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ed as desiring to destroy a man—to cause him to
lose his life and government; and the only question is how to accomplish it. God being unable
to decide upon a proper of course of action, called
a mass meeting in heaven, and, as chairman, addressed the meeting:

i
all."
The shine ludicrous system can bo traced in ehurcli,.but when Spiritualism came it tore me
SPIRITUALISM.
Itlm varying objections urged against Spiritual away from them all.” Thus it will bo found that
Wo clip tho following candid lecture, reported
I
ism.
.
•
Spiritualists are those who are called from some
UT MSB. c. o. BALL.
by W. J. Patterson, from tlm Okaw, 1IL, llepubliNow if Spiritualism is a delusion, (said tlm thing else to something else.
i
speaker,)
it is a giant delusion, which bullies the
Did any one presume to declare that Spiritual can, as one of the signs of progressive times:
' Truth Is tbo ultimatum of all good:
Mr. Boleig lectured <m the subjoctof Spiritual
'
world
to
find
in
what
the
delunDuxonslsts.
Twen

ism
numbered elevon million idiots in its ranks? Philosophy,
It springs from depths within tho fount ot llfb—
at tlm Court. House, on Monday oven“ Who «hall porsuado Ahab, that ho may go up and Ml at Ity-one years ago, at 'HyAA.wle'iN. Y., singular The lecturer was ready to compare the intellectual
Sparkles In multifar’ouB rays of light.
ing—a subject quite new to those who were lu
Ramoth-gilead?"
।
Ono being cannot track tho boundless space;
electric sounds or raps were heard in the presence capacity of its believers with that of any other attendance. If the lecturer did not succeed in
. And the Bible informs us that
' .of some little girls. The minister, unable to ac religion under heaven. Among its converts could persuading Ids auditors to believe in hls doctrines,
Ono being may not trace each diverse ray.
at least arrested tlrnir attention. Ho claims
“ Ono said on this manner, nnd another said on that man- count for it, said it was the devil; and so tlm
A " part cannot contain tho whole,"
be found Queen Victoria, who always places a Im
that Spiritualism Is not new, and we must admit
nor." .
' .
. .
■
.
But looking forth within tho light ho hath,
noises wero considered to represent the presence vacant chair for her husband on all occasions, tliat tlm belief in tho existence, visitations and
Ho will find God—Spirit of Might or Truth.
But God said, “ Oh, (Acse things are too transpa of the Prince of Darkness; and tho children called
tho Empress Eugenie, who attends a circle every appearances of spirits has been common alike to
rent; we can't catch tho man in that way. I havo to it, *' Devil, do so and so.” Biit tlieir mother
Somo particles of truth may gather rust,
day, and a host of greater or lesser lights In tho Christians nnd 1’ngnns; and of the Jews, the
thought
of
all
this
before.
”
Then
denied hut tlm Pharisees believed in
As gold will mix and mingle with alloy,
told them they must not take the devil’s name in world. Prof. Hare, an old atheist who had suc Sadducees
"There camo forth a spirit, and Blood tieforo tho Lord, and
the existence of spirits (Acts 23). If wo eliminate
Some tiny grains bo trampled In tho dust,
vain, so they passed through regular stages, from cessfully combated the utterances of a thousand tlm materialism with which Greek, Roman, nnd I
Bald,
I
will
porsuado
him.
,
But all eternity cannot destroy
“cloven-foot” to "split-foot," in tlieir names for pulpits, became convinced, through Spiritualism, had almost sold Egyptian mythology Is clothed,
And tho Lord Bald unto him whorowith ?
.
Thogorm, tho power which emanates from Godl
And ho Bald, I will go forth, and I will bo a lying spirit In tlm mystery. By accident it was discovered that of tho fact of Immortality, and died in full sight of nothing remains but a sort, of Spiritualism. ProGod himself Is Truth I Truth Itself is God I
Pythagoras, Socrates and Plato among tlm
the mouth of all hie prophets. And ho Raid, Thou ahull por- this unseen agent had the power of calculation;
tlm other shore, having ii knowledge of tho here clus,
Greek fihilosoplmrs were Imlieviirs in spirits, nnd
Buado him, and prevail also; go forth, and do bo."
and on being tried by the alphabet, it declared it after.
so was Apollonius the geometer, wlio believed
Thus the man was ruined by his faith, not his self to bo tlm spirit of a peddler who had been
The great mindsof eartli tako in this light first; that tlmy could convey him from one place to an
unbelief. And faith has destroyed more souls killed in a certain room in the house, and hurled oven as whon the sun rises tlm mountain heights other. Psellus, Tnrtnlllnn nnd Porphyry wore
believers, and Tyrius asserts Unit " spirits
in the cellar. Search being made, enough ro receive his primal rays; and as tlm day advances, nlso
than anything else in earth's history.
aro naught but tlm sonls of men departed, which
.
Is Spiritualism a Delusion?
mains
were
found
to
prove
tlie
story,
and
from
As regarded the story, he (the lecturer) did not
till tlm light readies the commonest Irnrb in tlio althor through love or pity nf tlieir friends help
that
thnn
Spiritualism
went
bn.
All
parties
believe it. The man wns no doubt deceived and
most secluded valley, so shall tlio knowledge of and assist them, or else persecute.' tholr own eno
A LECTURE "BY MOSES HULL,
led to his death, but the speaker could not be seemed to agree that it. must be put down. Tho dur glorious philosophy penetrate all hearts. mies wboin limy hated In this life." Bodine in
work (Thcatrl Xatura Lib. 1) discusses tlm
In Music Hull, Boston, Muss., Murch gSth.lSOP.
lieve that God would descend to such practices In ministers said if men could go'straight to tlm Spiritualism proves itself applicable to the king hls
form of spirits and tholr power over mankind,
spirit-world
for
their
knowledge
of
matters
they
Ills
government
of
tbe
race.
Some
lying
spirit
no
on
hie
throne,
nnd
tlm
beggar
in
liis
hovel.
Is
not
nnd Loo.Suavius in hls commentnry on tlm work
Reported for tho Banner of Light.
doubt misled Ahab, but if lie had exercised his did not understand, their occupation would bo Spiritualism ((fa delusion) a//mill delusion?
of Paracelsus nn longevity, states'that “ tlm atThe lecturer said that the passage of Scripture judgment ho should have, known that a spirit gone; therefore It must he .silenced; and tho doc
Not only is Spiritualism a giant delusion, but it mosplmro Is ns full of them as snow falling in tlm
which was to answer for his text could be found coming and professing to be the “ God of Israel,” tors agreed with thorn In tlrnir purpose. Bo vari is also a charming delusion. It presents the skies," and that some men, like himself, hnvo tlm
power of seeing them. Paracelsus (nn accom
in II. Thessalonians, 2d chapter, 11th and 12tli could be but little less than a disembodied wag! ous committees were appointed, ono after another, ■ charms of all other beliefs, nnd adds to them its plished quack) testifies that ho saw and conversed
verses:
.
'
all
deciding
Spiritualist^
to
bo
a
delusion;
somo
The book of Jeremiah, which, by the way, con
own inherent beauties. Tlm lecturer was once with ghosts divers times. Sn doos JnenbBolssnr“Bor this causo God shall spud them strong delusion, tains many prophecies, not one of which was ever declaring its manifestations to.be produced by called upon to deliver a Fourth of July oration in dus (Lib de Spiritiiinn apparationibus'i, and Vives.
In the last century Fowler Bishop, of Glouces
that thoy should bollovo a llo:
,
fulfilled, in Its 2Gt.li chapter gives an account of tlm toe-joints of the girls, then the knee-joints, a town whore he was a stranger, which perhaps, ter,
was a Spiritualist, of tlm purely modern type,
That they all might bo damned who bollovod not tho
the failure of Micah's prophecies (for all prophets then that machinery did tlm work—which last hy he said, accounted for tlm invitation. Shortly af and from hls time hack to that, in tlm fifth century,
truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness."
pothesis
was
exploded
by
the
spirits
rapping
on
when
the night, of tlm middle ages set in nnd
are willing that another’s forecast of the future
terward, a nephew, of ono of thoso who hoard
The lecturer said he would not ask the audi
should prove fallacious), but nn assurance is given tbo/ronl teeth of the gentleman who came to dis him, passed on, and there was an inquiry for a throw its mantle of darkness over tlm minds of
men, numerous authors testify ns to tlrnir belief
ence to listen to a second reading of the text, as that tbe prophecy of the present will be fulfilled, cover tho whereabouts of the machine, and who
minister to preach a funeral discourse. As tlm in the existence of spirits, nnd discuss their na
their patience would be sufficiently tried by hia
and sets three years and a half to be the limit of readily confessed himself satisfied of an unseen speaker had boon introduced as /leverend on tlm ture nnd power. Nor Is clairvoyance new, ns
once reading it. Tbe doctrine of the text is that its completion. Tbe time passed without its ac--' 'agency, as he knew lie bad no machinery in his
Fourth of July, it was suggested that he bo sum Celsuennd Cardan (in tlm fifteenth’century) show.
God is determined to 'damn the world; that Is
Tlm proofs nnd views of Mr. Boleig are exceed
compllsliment, the people murmured, and Jere month. One after another these attempted expla moned. The bereaved family wero unbelievers,
what he made it for, and alt who escape damna
ingly poetical and fanciful. Instead of a triune
miah shut his eyes and said: “ Oh God, thou hast nations were proved insufficient to account for the hut expressed themselves convinced that Mr. God, his God is dual, nnd involves tlm idea of
tion escape what God intended to be their fate, deceived me!" The speaker did not believe it. phenomena, and still the work of appointing com Hull had a heart overflowing with human sym
femininity, being, ns Im says, both Father nnd
and in just so many cases is his design frustrated.
No doubt a disembodied spirit did come and in mittees went on, clearly proving that the world pathy, which was what they wanted. Tlm ad Mother. Wo hnvo always conceded that a fruit
But in this Yankee nation people are fond of ask
was
not
satisfied,
bnt
that
there
was
something
fluence Jeremiah, but that spirit had undoubtedly
dress was delivered In tlm Methodist church, less religion was worthless, nnd deemed that best
ing questions concerning the causes and justifica a human origin, and was not God.
made man most moral, upright, nnd pure.
more in Spiritualism than had yet been devel which was crowded to excess. Tlm lecturer which
If tlm faith which alone is sold to justify does
tion of tilings; and as the Bible declares that
oped. And such was the advent of Spiritualism, here remarked that it did seem to do tlm outsido not exhibit Itself by pure morale nnd good
Once
more.
Ezekiel
uttered
many
prophecies
God must be justified in the judgment of his
failed, until it became a proverb in Israel: which had gone on till these two little girls were world good, when a Splritnallst died; for though deeds, it must necessarily bo worthless. Tlm
creatures, some individuals may ask. God wbat which
“ misleading ” the world; and tho Catholic Bish church members fear to go to the meetings of• practice of the faithful, to sin to-day and ropent
“ Tho days aro prolonged and ovory ylofon falloth."
he has damned them for, and he must give an
accords not. with faith ati tlm basis of
Ezekiel gave this explanation). " If a prophet be ops at Baltimore found it necosya^y W issue a bull the now faitli, time- were perfectly nt liberty to at to-morrow,
moral action. The conformist to religions usages,
answer, What does he damn them for? Why, deceived thus, I, the Lord your God, have de against eleven millions of believers ih the new phi
tend n funeral conducted according to its precepts,, no matter wbat sect., whoso nets aro worse than
says the account, for unbelief. But is this a world ceived that prophet.” The influence claimed to losophy.
and they never failed to do so in largo numbers. those of men of tlm world, or non-professors, must,
of unbelief? No; the trouble is the world be
No argument conld be brought up against Spir When be had finished, an old lady said, “ Oh, if I hy tlm latter, bo looked upon ns pitiable spectacles
be God Almighty, but the speaker did not believe
lieves too much. The child is brought up upon
itualism which did hot weigh equally against tlm could believe as that man doos, I would say with of hypocrisy, whoso theatrical costume of religion,
it, for God does not deal in any such deception.
put. on for tlie purpose of deceiving nnd cimating
fact, fed on fact, and can hardly believe in any
' The'leaturer had selected the text of his present science and religion of the individual making it. Simoon of old:
tlm unwary, renders them objects almost too low
thing else, till after being severely threatened
•Lord, now let tliy servant depart In peace, according to for contempt. Spiritualists may havo been inex
discourse because it was a passage which was During a discussion with a minister, at Aurora,
with corporeal punishment by its mother (which
cusably unchaste, but tlmy can afford to retort
everywhere quoted by the opponents of Spirit Ill., he (tlie speaker) had present twelve witnesses thy word: For mluo eyes havo soon tliy salvation.'"
punishment never comes) it begins to imagine
upon other religions sects of older standing and
Shortly afterward tho old lady was takon sick. of
ualism to prove its falsity. There was not an op to the facts he related, but the minister refused
higher claims to perfection nnd purity. Tho
that perhaps “ mother does lie a little when she is ponent of the cause, from Dan to. Beersheba, who all Auman testimony, even though the speaker of- She sent for him, (tho lecturer,) and said alm felt
'
crime
of pre-natal infantlciilo —that, aggregate
talking to her baby." And as it grows older, and
did not know it to be a delusion; but the trouble। fered to have them sworn. The minister demand that she must die, and wished him to demon of all wickedness—Is said to bo fearfully prevagains experience, and holds communion with the
-with them had been to find out what kind of a de. ed the production of the phenomena there; but strate to her tlm fact of immortality. This ho in. lent among other Christian sects, nnd unknown
world, it finds less and less to believe. One-half lusion it was, no two of them being able to agree, was informed by Mr. Hull, that, in order to pro- formed her lie could not do, as the demonstration among Spiritualists. Tlm devotees of Spiritual
ism, according to a late Catholic writer (Massy's
of our belief resolves itself into knowledge, and
on the same hypothesis. The lecturer had once। (luce the manifestations, certain conditions were must be different to every human soul; lie could Conflict of Religion), number nearly ten millions,
that drives out the other half from the mind.
had a conversation with a ministerial acquaint. necessary which could not be obtained in a pro tell her what brought conviction to hls own mind. many of whom nre men of great scientific attainThe lecturer here questioned the justice of ance, who showed him two new books which had miscuous audience. The minister believed that Among other things, he quoted the saying of• ments, rigid morals, and genuine piety, and hold
an exalted rank in society. How aro w» to be
damning the world for unbelief, and asked who recently been put forth under Ids supervision, if it could be done anywhere and at any time, it Paul:
lieve that by some strange fatuity so many have
made the belief of each individual soul. Had against Spiritualism. And the motto on the title could be there and then: The speaker then re
"Though our outward man perish, yot tho Inward man Is
become knaves and blockheads, blind nnd void of
God given us the power to believe or disbelieve page of one was:
ronowod
day
by
day."
/
marked to him: “You refuse human evidence in
sense on n single subject', nnd Hint subject so Im
’
\
at will, or rather had he not made belief in us
He gave it as his opinion that as tho outward portant to tlieir own weli being, nnd thnt of tlieir .
this case, but you believe far greater stories on
"lor this cause God shall send thorn strong delusion."
men. Are wo to consider their statements
subject to conditions which we could not control. And the other was headed: .
the sathe evidence elsewhere. What proof havo body should go down, the spiritual body would fellow
under no other aspect than as br ill inn t inventions,
If God had made him (the lectur-r) so out of harappear
clearly,
and
she
would
yet
perceive
it
on
"for Satanshall work with all power and signa and lying you of. the life, death and the resurrection of
with which their religion nnd gravity .contrive to
motiy with trutli, or truth so out of harmony with wonders."
\
Christ? The word of four men: Matthew, Mark, this side tlm river of change. He wontaway; the impose upon tlm public? It is the province of a
him that'he could not blend with it, how could he
The thought immediately presented itself to the Luke and John, Who were they? You don’t old lady’s sickness increased, and feeling that she just judge to suspend his judgment until lie Ih
believe the story of damnation, and retain a sense mind of the lecturer," Which does the brother en know. When were they born? You could n’t was near tlm ond, she sent for him again, but fully informed nn a subject beset with difficulties.
We should find It more convenient to turn the
of the justice of God.’ He (the lecturer) did not dorse?” And so he asked him, holding them up guess within two hundred years. What was lie was unable to come. Beforo her departure to subject
and doctrines of Spiritualism into ridicule
make the truth, nor the sense which should adjust before him. “Both of them,” answered the pub their character for veracity? Yon have no in the land of souls, she left her testimony to the than to believe in or seriously inquire into them;
that truth to the conception of his brain, and if Usher, “But," said the lecturer, “one says the formation concerning it. But you believe the ac truth of Spiritualism, in a message she sent him, yet it is absurd to reduce that to a nonentity
he failed from lack of it to appreciate the truth, devil sent this delusion, and the other that God count on their testimony at that remote age, in which she said she had waited on this side for which does not strike our senses hnd accord with
reason, or deny that which is hidden from us.
who could blame him? Our belief was hot under sent it. Which do you believe?" The publisher be while you refuse the testimony of men in your two hours to toll him of the light which had onr
We are powerless to afford a solution of the
our will power; we could not believe wbat we ing unable to reply, dodged the question by quot own day and generation, who if they should- dawned upon her. She described friends depart-, problem of tlm origin of life—it. escapes onr
wanted to without the necessary satisfying con Ing the text. Tbe lecturer then said if Spiritual-, swearagainstyou for crime would hang you high ed who were around her, and heard seraphic mu search, and yet wo witness its action and feel its
viction. A lady had once told him she could be ism was sent by God, it ought to be believed, and er than Haman.” The minister not being satis sic which was welcoming her to tbe "Bettor power from the cradle to tlm grave. I have lived
see a thousand hesitating suggestions ripen
lieve anything she desired to; he demanded that any one who disbelieved it was wrong. Accord fied with tbe excuse concerning conditions, and Land.” Oh! (said the lecturer,) if that is a delu to
into demonstrated facts; to seen thousand im
she should believe his coat sleeve (which was ing to the idea conveyed by the text God had sent still demanding the production of manifestations, sion, let me live thus deluded—let me die in its portant truths snatched from tlm domain of surblack) to be white. This she was unable to do, some one hundred and fifty thousand mediums the speaker asked him: “ Did you rest well last holy embrace; oh! if when I step into tlm grave, miso and conjecture, and t ransferred to that of un
saying that she could not believe anything which to deceive the world, and he would have succeed night?” “Yes,”was the reply.. "How can you there is nothing but blank darkness before trie in questioned certainty. Spiritualism, as a system
religion, is the offspring of the past quarter of
conflicted with her common sense, and this rule ed, if it had not been for a few zealous opponents, prove it? I deny that you slept a wink; I refuse the future, let me not know it—let me go forth of
a century—a period in which more of the groat
would be found to hold good in all cases.
■■ (who are exposing him and the mediums,) in lead human evidence that there is such a thing as cheered—even though falsely—by a hope of ever resources of Nature have been developed, moro
The text informs us that—
ing all to hell. The publisher had no doubt of the sleep. If you will lay down In the presence of lasting light! Is not Spiritualism a charming de of her intricacies unraveled, and a deeper pene
tration into her mysteries had, than in all the
‘
" God shall send thorn strong delusion, that they may be
'
truth of this assertion, and of the speedy coming this audience and go to sleep in twenty minutes lusion?
lieve a llo:"
time since Eve brought sin into the world by eat- .
The
speaker
had
been
invited,
on
one
occasion,
I
will
acknowledge
that
the
phenomenon
of
sleep
Ing the forbidden fruit. Within this period scho
—so that he may have an excuse for damning of the Lord.
at
Grand
Rapids,
Mich.,
to
attend
a
circle
at
tho
lastic
theology has remained stationary, and has
When a man says be never had a doubt, there exists.” This, of course, the minister would not
mankind. We had been taught in the past that
house of a widow lady. Among others present been put upon tlm defensive. The uncliangeaattempt
to
do.Then
said
the
speaker,
“
If
you
is
generally
reason
to,
believe
he
never
■
had
a
there were two antagonistic powers In the world
was a profane young man, whom he felt obliged bleness of law has been substituted by scientific
—God and the devil; neither of these being quite . thought. 'I To reason is to donbt," says a Catholic cannot produce the common phenomenon of sleep to request to be moro careful of his language, tell materialists for the necessity of revelation, and
in
the
presence
of
this
audience,
do
not
ask
us
to
human reason has been mercilessly applied to all
omnipotent; for if God was omnipotent the devil proverb, and men never investigate a subject
ing him that he would attract around him influ tlm problems of human existence. Tim process
■ could not have anybody, and if the devil were Without first having a doubt. The lecturer there bring forth the higher phenomena of demonstrat
has been inductive, and therefore subject to er
ences
which
would
render
the
circle
unprofitable.
omnipotent, God could not have anybody. The fore asked him wherein he obtained his certainty ed spiritual life, which is as much above it as the By-and-by, the, raps began.to imitate a drum; ror. Had it been synthetic, after tlm manner of
heavens
are
higher
than
the
earth."
Tbe
lectur

fact Of a promised division, some day, between the of this speedy coming, and was answered that
Euclid, we could not doubt its conclusions and
the young man became interested, and requested
sheep and the goats, proves that God could not Spiritualism was of the devil, and was doing all it er retired from the hall thinking he had the ar that they accompany him as he whistled a inarch results. Science, so called, is assaulting the old
and it is being suffered to die out of tlm hu
make all sheep, and the devil failed to convert all could to fulfill the first half of the prophecy, gument, and was accosted by an acquaintance, —for he had boon threo years in tlie army. The faith,
man heart because the clergy, who, quarreling
who
had
once
been
a
Baptist
minister,
but
who
therefore
it
was
certain
that
the
Lord
could
not
into goats. Thus each party was considered as
drumming, he was obliged to confess, wns equal among themselves on sectarian differences, have
havingsomepower,butneltherallthepower. But be far behind; as he further expressed it: “The had since retired to what some perhaps might to anything lio had ever heard. The raps then neither the time, tlm training, nor' tlm talents to
consider,a
more
honest
employment
—
the
photo

defend it. They stand as an obstacle to Chris
the text informs us that God and the devil are not signs of the coming of the Lord are many; I look
gave out the name of “ Richard Marcbland,” and
progress, because they have no power, when
enemies working against each other, but partners around for the devil’s work, and cannot find it ex graph business—who requested him to call at his permission was given the young man to relate a tian
met with a new inductive generalization, to do
gallery
that
he
might
take
Ids
picture.
He
called
cept
as
embodied
in
Spiritualism.
”
Thus
it
would
carrying out the same plan. For the ninth and
moro than deny, and denial rightly goes for
be seen'that in order to sustain his situation, this at his place the following day, when the photog circumstance which they had sworn to keep se naught. Tlm problem they have to solve is to
tenth verses of the same chapter say:
cret.
At
tlm
announcement
of
the
name
tlm
rapher
objected
to
his
use
of
the
word
“
condi

reconcile tlm wonders of revelation with those of
•
" Even him, whoso coming Is after tho werklng of Satan minister (as proved by the mottoes on his books)
with all power and signs and lying wonders.
was obliged to assume two positions, each opposed tions "in the discussion, saying, “You can get strong man was moved, and wept like a child. science, Spiritualism and materialism included.
Ih order to do this tlmy must overtake and keep
He
related
how
Marcbland
and
himself
had
been
And with all decolvabloness of unrighteousness in them to the other. This, every minister wonld do to gain out of anything by tbe use of that excuse, * conup with modern science on its march, and be
that perish: because thoy received not tho lovo of tho truth." his point. In a recent discussion he had had at ditionsl’ ” The speaker soon convinced the opera boys together; had entered the army, and on come imbued with tlm vigor and fullness of all
'
Elder Grant says the original Greek should be Newton Corner, the opponents of Spiritualism tor that his own art was dependent upon condi their enlistment were given a furlough to go modern thought. Such a clergy is tbe demand of
rendered, “ Even him whose coming is immediate assumed seven different grounds for accounting tions, from the time the pl»i" was set till the de home; that on their way they fell in with some the time, in order to bring all doubters—all who
at aea without compass or rudder, and de
ly after the working of Satan,” &c. Thus we are for it, each one diametrically opposed to the other; velopment of the picture in a dark room; and other soldiers, and drank until (neither being are
pend upon tlio spirits of departed mortaqaas
, informed that the devil is going to work with bnt the persons making them were ready to kill without the compliance to those conditions it used to the effects of liquor) they became intoxi guides—back to the Christian fold of the old fonli.
signs aud wonders to blind ^he people and lead six of their Wends to remove one enemy. Tbe would be as easy to take a likeness with a print cated, got into a drunken quarrel with each other,
and finally fell down by tlm roadside in a state of
.
them to hell, because God has sent a strong delu lecturer advised the churches to assemble and ing-press as with a camera.
Mental Telegraphing.—While employed
Spiritualism differs from all other religions stupefaction, from which they did not awake till ih lecturing nt New Canaan, Conn., several years
sion to deceive the world. If this were an isolated unite upon some regular method of attack; for
the
morning
sun,
shining
in
their
faces,
brought
expression, he (the lecturer) would say nothing the hushwhacking mode of warfare they had from the fact that while the others exist by their
since, I chanced one night to he thinking earnest
about it; but it was not. He proposed to take up heretofore carried on, had, djiring the last twenty- purely negative character, it subsists by its posi them to life once more. They arose, covered with ly of a young man who was jiving in the adjoin
shame
and
confusion,
and
took
an
oath
to
be
tive
power
over
the
hearts
of
men.
If,
said
the
the case as found in the Bible. Perhaps some be one years, made over eleven millions of Spirit
ing town of Norwalk—at a distance of several
fore him might object to remarks apparently de ualists. He was forcibly reminded, by the pres lecturer, we take four men, one a Presbyterian, friends—to heed tbe lesson of the . night, and miles—and who had been the subject of some ex
never
to
divulge
it
to
any
one.
He
said
he
was
rogatory to that volume; but he would assure ent way of accounting for the" spiritual phenom- a Baptist,, 'a Methodist and a Spiritualist, for inperiments on a previous occasion. This youth
such that he venerated the Scriptures—he loved • ena, of a case where a lawyer was defending his stance^Arrtl question tbe creedists why they bo- certain it was Marchland, (who had been killed hy happened at that precise time, as I subsequently
a
drunken
soldier,)
for
no
one
else
knew
of
the
lieve
in
their
church,
we
shall
be
answered
by
learned, to be in company with several gentle
the Bible, but he loved God more! He only pro client against tbe charge of having borrowed hls
posed to question that book in so far as it affected neighbor’s kettle, broken it, and returned it in the statements,“ Oh, my wife goes there,” or, “I circumstance. This was but an isolated case men who were subjecting him to some similar
experiments, when all at once—and in a manner
among
thousands
which
could
be
quoted,
to
prove
the character of the Omnipotent.. He would tear that condition. In summing'up his defence the go with the crowd,” or “ I was bom in the faith.”
most unaccountable to all present—’’a escaped
the
direct,
conscious
existence
of
the
spirit,
after
Bnt
the
Spiritualist
will
answer,
“
I
was
once
a
attorney
declared
that
he
had
proved,
“
1st,
that
from the Bible any expression which reflected on
frotfi tbeir influence, declaring, with great earnest
the justice of the Father, as readily as he would if the kettle was whole when his client returned it; Methodist, (or whatever creed he may have pro the earthly tabernacle had mouldered to Its orig ness, tha} Mr. Brittan wanted to see him, and
inal
dnst.
In
the
face
of
such
demonstrated
facts.
that he must go'immediately.—Man nnd his Mefessed,)
bnt
something
came
along
stronger
than
found in a comic almanac.
' '
2d, that"Tt was broken before his client had it;
' latiom,
In the 22d chapter of I. Kings, God is represent- and 3d, that his client never had the old kettle at my Methodism. 1 had ties which bound me to my could Spiritualism be proclaimed a "delusion?
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SEPTEMBER 11, 1M9.
those out of the body, that we can and do benefit Yet after saying some good things, he winds np
TRANSMISSION OF THOUGHT.
them, and they us; that we are.mutually depend by saying, in one of his rollicking paragraphs,
Editors Banner or Light—The following ent on one another for love, sympathy and coun that “ communities are hoarding-houses, and that
communication was given by the band of spirits sel, and that the disembodied look to those in tbe tbe devil invented hoarding-houses.”
BT JOItM WILLIAM DAT.
Now, friend " Berwick,” as far as our communi
to help them to a purer and nobler life, as
who control Dr. R. G. Wells, be being wholly un body
From tho lofty ipars on high
we do to them. Does tbe Infant child cease all ties are concerned, this is a little too bad; no
conscious.
I
send
it
to
you,
as
given,
for
publica

dependence on Its mother the moment it leaves doubt yon have had sorrowful experience in the
Floatclh Albion’n crimson sign—
tion, by their direction. If you deem it worthy a the body? I think not. Does the drunkard cease boarding line, hot bread, swine’s fat and saleratns.
.
From a far nn<l etrangvr sky
all dependence on his temperance friends to save Seeing no good Shaker eats or ever presents to
place
in
your
columns
please
publish
it,
and
Grm'tinK freedom's shrine,
friends such things, we beg to remain out of
oblige a constant reader of the Banner of Light, him when he enters the inner life? The death of liis
i Hi the deck In playful hands
the body levers no ties of the soul. This, dear Ban the category, aud hereby notify all outsiders that
.
Childhood (tears life’s rosy bob!, .
as well as the higher intelligences.
we
have
a father and a mother, and do not receive
ner, Is the corner-stone of my Spiritualism. Is it
.
\\ hero tho sailor's word comniMuh
Fraternally yours,
8. A. Burtis.
thine? Therefore I say to my friend Swain,(who ooarders on any terms. But to be serious, Jesus
.
>iernly : “Mind your wheel!”
never omits one duty to the fallen in the body,) and his disciples formed a community (howbeit
in thine efforts to save those out of it, the devil did not invent it); we have followed his
There never was a time when such startling persevere
1
Men have slool lhal wheel Iteshh
and thus bind together the two states in a more example. He said,“call no man on earth fa
revelations were given to mortals from the spirit- ‘loving and intimate union.
Many a slay of uloom or sun—
• ther.” And we say in addition, call no woman
Many a midnight storm defled
world as in the nineteenth century, particularly
on earth mother, for one is our mother, even she
Henry C. Wright.
Till tho voyage was done,
tlie eternal, the co-worker with the Father before
the announcement that friends in earth-life should
the world was. The Mother Element in Deity is
Lotus, Ind., Feb. 4th, 1809.
Thou a darker course must steer, .
receive correct likenesses of their dear ones in
H. C. Wright—Dear Friend: I atn in tlie week now manifested, in former times it was not; it was
Whore earth’s charging billows reel;
spirit-life. This prophecy was looked upon by ,ly attendance of a circle at W. H., in which it father, confessor, priest, &o.; then those who
When Its shifting currents veer,
many
as
being
very
doubtful,
and
by
the
world
।
seems to be my mission to encourage the low and would live a virgin life, whether male or female,
Careful ”Mind your wheel.”
spirits to lift up their heads in hope. lived apart; with us, we live together and coop
generally as impossible. A few progressive degraded
i
•
. When the tints of life’s gay morn
of these appear to come from the lowest erate in the law ofthe spirit of life as it is in
minds seemed to partially- accept the startling Some
1
degradation, destitute of any other Christ: forming on earth, as it is, in tbe spirit
.
Tingo the eastern wave with flro,
announcement as perhaps being probable, to depths
'prospectofthan
that of eternal suffering. Some of land, tne divine order of human society, D. F.
Am! a treach'rous hope is born,
‘
take place at some very distant period; but ।them, by being treated witli sympathetic tender
. .
And false hopes aspire—
.
when less than ten years had elapsed, the world ness,
:
appear to be much improved in their feel
Heed thou not the Sy ren's song .
and one who, at the first, was down deep in
was brought to a consciousness of the fact that ings;
।
Tempting wide thy wandering keel—
professes to be a missionary to
friends iu spirit-life could, by the controlling despondency,
1those In low now
Plow thy furrow straight and strong,
and suffering conditions, bringing
influence, through certain mediumistic powers, .them to our circle, that tliey too may be permitted
Prayerful •• Mind your wheel.”
Bloomington, III.—A correspondent writes,
be produced upon canvas to the very life. And to reap the same benefits from our sympathy and under date of Aug. 29th, that E. V., Wilson has
'
-Manhood’ll noon shall bring thee power,
advice
that
he
himself
has
realized.
Some
of
now the question is being asked, wliat next great
been lecturing and holding stances there, and did
:
.
Wild the light Amldtlon flings—’
.
have professed a deep feeling of gratitude a good work. “ Some time ago I wrote you that a
development is to bo made? We aro making them
Yield thou hot for greed or.dower
to us and to tlieir missionary spirit, who has man good medium and lecturer would And this a fine
'
. 'Mid frail earthly things.
.
'
constant progress, nt times very rapid strides to ifested so much interest in their welfare.
field for operations, and so it proved in Wilson’s
Bld the mocking tempter tly,
Our course when one of these feilow-beings who cape. He liad large and increasing audiences
ward a higher development in spirit-communion.
has
laid
off
the
form
in
a
state
of
moral
degrada

Match thy jmiy'r with worH'i of zeal . ’
But now it seems to be agitating tbe minds of
each night, and an unusually deep interest was
tion is presented by the missionary, is to enter
• Thou shslt see. with thankful eye,.
many what gr^at master-stroke is to be perform into a feeling of sympathy with his suffering, and manifested by tbe people. The Spiritualists of
.•
Aitgtlt al the wheel! •
.
.
city intend to keep the ball moving, now that
ed that will Bgala-atartle the world into new life, in a loving and tender spirt refer him to that in tills
it has such a good start, and Mr. Wilson will, if
Bound thine old and trembling mast •
as it were, producing a profound sensation, not ternal germ of goodness and trutli in the secret of his previous arrangements do not interfere; come
.
wild flood shall darkly roll,
.
only among the friends and lovers of Spiritual tbe soul, whicli we believe is pure and undeflled, again in about a month. Should he be unable to
ORIGINALITY.
is amply competent to save to tlie uttermost come, some other good and reliable lecturer will
'
But’mid roaring breakers cast
.
Philosophy, but among liberal, inquiring minds. and
all who attend to its divine teachings. We ad receive a ‘ call.’
. Fear nol, trembling soul.
.
‘
BY J. KIMBALL MASON.
’
'The electric telegraph to-day labors under many
vise him to seek association with thoseof a higher
. . For the heavenly pilot’s hail
.
I learn that the various ministers in the city
disadvantages, which the rapid progressive grade of moral elevation than he now enjoys, and gave particular attention to Mr. Wilson in their
< Per the thundering surge shall peal,
“ Originality," says Ralph Waldo Emerson," is serious
J
never
descend
to
those
below
him
except
for
the
movements of the world require to be overcome,
sermons on the Sabbath following the close of
And in that last closing galti
■
the being one's self;” and how true tlie definition. (and an improvement or advancement be made in purpose of their elevation. We assure him of our the lectures, but such ‘charges on the enemy’ qfG’od shall *• Mind the wheel!”
It is almost, if not qulto, impossible for the people ,tho science or art of communicating intelligence sympathy and assistance in every effort to throw ter tlie * enemy* has gone, are only an exhibition of
off his low conditions and arise to a comparative strategy (?) peculiar to those who are afraid to
of these modern days to express now ideas or to
. • Suggested on seclriic a little child playing on the ouarter- invent new arts. Many a man whose heart beats that shall be more certain, and not subject to tlm state of purity and happiness. Tlie progress tliat beard the lion in his den, and dare not fail to
deck of nn Lnglish vessi l, ovrr.thc binnacle of which some
many reverses and mistakes that are constantly some of those seem to be making is ample en make some show of hostility, lest their congrega
hand had traced In bold characters, ’’Mindyour Wheel!’* .
and throbs with some glowing thought which he being experienced through the present mode of couragement to continue onr exertions in their be tion should stop tlieir rations. However, the
regards as entirely and truly original, gives it to communicating intelligence from one point or lo half.
good work is going bravely on, and we are sure
And while our sympathy inclines us to strive to the right will prevail sooner , or later. In the
the world, and lo'. wo find tliat the very same cation to another. We, in the spirit-spheres, are elevate
those below us, we do not forget that we meantime, believe us to be in harmony with your
idea was breathed forth ages ago. Thus much about to divulge to the world a new system of durselves stand in need of elevation; and those efforts to spread the gospel of love and peace
has boon said, within the last hundred years, communication, one that will be unerring, not above us are not unmindful of us, hut often ap throughout the world, and particularly in the
SCIENTIFIC—ANSWER TO MR. HARPER. about all niou being born " free and equal.” It subject to mistakes, neither to accidents from pear in the capacity of missionaries tb us, encour West, where there Is need of more light on the
aging us to faithfulness in the discharge of our prairies.”
■
seemed to startle the world, they regarding it as
several duties, and especially that of striving to
Editors Banner or Lihiit—In a communi something truly original, something entirely new. physical causes.
elevate
the
lowly;
declaring
that
if
faithfulness
is
The time is close at hand when it will be possi
cation from Honry Harper, in your papor of Aug. But goback twenty-four hundred years, and you
A False Statement Contradicted.—Edi
in us iu this particular, when we finish our course
21st, your correspondent lihs advanced data in will find Gotama Buddha preaching tbo same ble for mind to so act upon mind, or spirit to act below and pass over tlie “ mystic river,” we shall tors Banner of Light: For the benefit of the many
support of ids theory tliat any ono of medium in idea to the Brahmins of India. To-day we make upon spirit, that it will.be a,ble to communicate be hailed with joy and rejoicing by a host of those friends of the late Dr. William G. Oliver, of Buf
we are pleased to announce that the state
its own or another’s thought to any parti of tbe whom we have been instrumental in elevating to falo,
tellectcan understand. Ills experiment, as givon
ments of his Orthodox friends in regard to his
some wonderful invention which we claim is far
of tbe joys of heaven.
in bis communication in the Hanner of June 5th, ahead of what tlio world has ever known before world—just as quick as tlie thought can travel, at a participation
having
renounced Spiritualism and dying in the
We are also informed by one of those above us
“ Christian faith,” have been publicly contradict
tlm present, from one point to another.
could not be controverted except by a similar
that
we
sustain
a
relation
to
the
low
and
'de

something that is indeed original. But we have
You have no difficulty now in'concentrating ?jaded spirits, whicli enables us to subserve them ed by a sister who attended him during his last
ono; and then should it prove different, which
only to go back to the buried cities of antiquity your thoughts upon any individual, from one to n more efficient manner than is possible to the illness. On Sunday, Aug. IStb, Mrs. Wren, of
was right? But this is different; we come right
to find they not only equaled, bnt were far ahead
exalted spirits tliat have left the form. The Brooklyn, addressed the Spiritualists of Buffalo,
to the figures. I quote in full, so that there can of us in arts and invention. And thus it is the five thousand miles or more away; and when you most
reason that he gave for this was tliat tlie low spirits and gave a very interesting account of the last
come to understand more fully how mind acts up‘- are nearer the plane of the physical than they are hours of her brother; Dr. Oliver. She said that
be no misunderstanding:
world over; wo are continually using the materi on matter—how spirit can hold communion with
“Lotus figure a little on. tills 1 golden rule’in
to tlie highly spiritual, and consequently can be he was sustained during his trying ordeal by the
the case of a iover, and see if tliere is any coinci al of others. In fact, it seems as though God had its fellow spirit—it then will. be just as easy for approached more readily by one in the physical comforting assurances of the Spiritual Philoso
phy, and frequently recognized the forms of liis
dence between work dono and motion of the created a certain amount of thought in tlie begin you to impress upon that mind any intelligence form than by a spirit of the highest elevation.
power expended.
What dost tliou think of our circle and its do departed friends. She contradicted the state
ning, and that had echoed and reechoed, vibrated tbat you wish to communicate, and it be brought
Suppose tlio lover to bo five feet long, with a and revibrated through the minds of mon down
ings? Are we a set of fanatics and perfect dupes ments referred to, and denied that he died in any
to a consciousness of those impressions tbat you of our inordinate credulity? or are we really and other faith than that for which he labored so
weight resting on tiio middle of the lever while it
lays on tlie ground in a horizontal position. Every to the present day. In vain we strive to say more are making upon that mind, as it is for the expe effectually laboring for tlie elevation of our un zealously through life. At the conclusion of her
one will understand tlie power—wlien ono end of than what lias been said; forever we are express rienced operator, listening to the clicking of his fortunate fellow-beings, who have fallen among address, wliich was very pleasing to his old
this, lover is lifted up—will bo ns two to one of ing tlie ideas, living the lives, ay, breathing tbe
thieves and who really stand iu need of our pity friendsand co-workers,tbe following resolution
electric machine, whilst, at the other end some ing love to cleanse and heal their wounds?
was unanimously adopted:
the weight.. Raise tlie end of tlm lever thirty de prayers of others.
Resolved, That tho Spiritual Society of Buffalo do hereby
one is giving him his thoughts; the latter, sub
grees from its horizontal position, nnd then com
Thine
truly,
J.
S
wain.
In tills light how strikingly true is Mr. Emer jected to derangement, causing ofctimes mistakes
oxproae to Mra. Wren thoir alncero thanka, for hor satisfac
pare the vertical height tlm weight is lifted witli
tory vindication of tho memory of our lato brother, Dr. Wil
the arc of the circle through whicli the power lias son's idea tliat originality consists only in being to occur, while the former be advanced to such a
liam G. Oliver, from tho charge of apostacy from tho spirit
The Shakers.
passed. It will be found tho weight lias been one's self. However crude the thoughts and ex
ual faith in his last and dying hours.
degree
that
all
mistakes
may
be
and
will
be
avoid

Shirley Village, Mass.. August 24th, 18G9.
raised vertically fifteen inches, while the power pressions of our hearts may be, however often
H. D. Fitzgerald,
has passed tlirougli tlie arc of circle that meas the glowing ideas and yearning aspirations of ed. This, too, will not be confined to the few, but To the Editors of the Banner of Light:
S. H. Wortman,
The enclosed document was written to correct
ures 31-411> inches. It is needless to say the work
it will be understood by all who wlll’give them
Lebteb Brooks.
done divides tlio motion of the power twice, and our soul may have been felt by others, however selves to the work of spirit intercommunion. Be wrong impressions which might arise from read
Buffalo,
Aug.toth,im.
1-416 inches remains; therefore tlie motion has often the thoughts and truths that we give to the yond a dOubt it will be some time before the ing an article recently published in the Boston
Post.'
The
proprietors
nave
been
requested
to
failed to do as much into one-thirtieth part of the world may have been given before, they are origi
Tiie Banner Wanted at the South.—
power as is required of it by the ‘ golden rule* of nal so long as thoy are the natural promptings of, world at large’will believe it—as in many other publish, but respectfully decline. Its appear Richmond,
Va.—Messrs. Editors: Could your
mechanical power.”
startling disclosures in the great progressive ance in the Banner would greatly oblige
readers
realize the almost entire ignorance of
Many Friends.
Any ono must see on examination that the as our own heart. We cannot expect to give any science of spirit-phenomena. Like the first in
people
in
tbe
South of tbe existence of our philos
sumption tbat the weight.Jias been raised verti thing new to the world. We may, perchance, ex telligence that was carried ov.er the magnetic To the Editors of the Boston Post:
ophy, they would with one accord devise means
press
some
great
and
glowing
thought
that
has
Banner of Light reach them. It is a
cally is incorrect; tho weight has been raised
wire, many believed that it was done by trick
In your issue of the 10th inst., you gave an ac to haveI the
have always felt interested in; that is,
through an arc of a circle the same as the power, been bld under the rubbish of ages and almost ery, that it was not produced by the advance count of a vist to the “ Shakers,” “ How they work
while
in
the
North I would obtain eight or ten
and while tlie weight lias been raised vertically swept away in the long vista of years, hut to ex ment of scientific principles. 8o with this, we live," &c.
extra copies, and send them to that number of
press
any
thing
really
original,
to
give
any
thouglit
Your
correspondent
placing
us
where
we
do
not
15 inches, the power has been raised vertically 30
' say, men will be slow to accept it as the legiti belong, we desire to be heard in the matter. persons who were nearly through with the old
inches, and not 31-416 inches; tho weight has do- wliich throughout all time lias never been utter mate offspring of the great onward march of science. He states, “ The Shakers say that marriage is not philosophy, perhaps for two months, then to an
number. lean assure your readers’!is a
scribed an arc of a circle 15-708 inches; as 1 : to ed before seems to us absolutely impossible.
Why should it be thought a thing incredible, a Christian institution. We of the world retort other
great pleasure. I have been unable to find a resi
How, then, can we be original only by being our
2 : so weight: to power. Place tlio lever at any
when all'Intelligence is subject to the great law that neither is celibacy a Christian doctrine; it is dent of this city a Spiritualist. As I tell them of
selves, by giving our own thoughts and thinking
a Partiienian theory, and was carried out by the the remarkable tests I have received through Mr.
angle, and the relation remains constant between
of progression, and that you ho more can circum famous
Queen Zenohia.”
, ,
out our own ideas? No matter who has said them
V. Mansfield, in the North, they will say, “ Is it
the power and weight, at tlie stime distance from
scribe or set to it its bounds than you can the sun
Tlie non-apprehension of tlie'position we occu J.
before,
since
they
are
the
product
of
our
own
” “ Is it commqn?” “ What do your preach
the leverage, being as the cosine of tlio angle, in
light?
py, ky our outside friends, induces us to extend true?
ers say?!’ In absence of the facilities so general
brain tliey are original. Thus, and thus only, can
this case 30 degrees, 2J x 0.K66 and 5 x 0-866,1'. to 2.
The onward march of a progressive world of to them a good deal of consideration. Man is a with the people north of Washington, of what
complex being; his whole nature and obvious untold value is your able paper, every copy will
To illustrate, draw a diagram, a line 5 feet; from wo be truly original, simply by being ourselves.
mind demands that we say it shall be. It has been destiny
is hardly ever thought of when treating
much. When Spiritualists read an
tho end describe a quarter of a circle of that radeclared
that
knowledge
is
the
key
that
unlocks
of the above most important subject. This grave accomplish
RELIGIOUS INTEMPERATE ZEAL.
in the Banner that specially interests them,
dlus; concentric tlierewith draw another of half
the great store-house of wisdom and of truth, and matter is treated with unbecoming levity. "We article
they think they would like some other person to
that distance, or two and a half feet; lay off any
There is, or at least should be, reason in allI it will apply, to the condition which has been ‘would advise to bring to a consideration of such read it. Let me earnestly express a wish I have
angle intersecting tho circles; from the intersec things. As saith the apostle: “Be temperate ini spoken of. Knowledge will unlock the mysteries subjects, a little more solidity of spirit and depth many years desired—that your readers would
of thought.
'
tions drop perpendiculars to the base; the dis all things, serving the Lord.” •
as many copies each week as possible, and
or doubts that now seem. to cast their shadow
'
We take thesame view ofthe groundwork of obtain
tances between the perpendiculars will be equal
We read that thesplrit of the Almighty was not over this sublime and all startling truth of spirit this subject as the apostle did. “ That which is mail them to their friends who are ready for them.
readers.
—that is, if A be tlie angular point, B tho inter in the whirlwind, but in the still small voice, ual, magnetic intercommunion. Wlien others be natural is first, and afterwards that which is spir Often I find clergymen attentive
Mary H. Underhill.
”; or rather, that which is animal is first,
section of the perpendicular from the 2) feet cir- which fell upon the ears of the prophet like
come possessed of the knowledge and the fact itual
and afterwards that which is divine. Man is not
" Zephyr's dying sighs."
. . that mind can communicate with mind, that it
. cle, and C tfie intersection of the perpendicular
Danbury, Conn.—I would call the attention
a mere animal; he has indeed within him an ani
from the 5 feet circle, then A B will be equal to
Of course religious freedom is one of the great can convey intelligence from one point to another mal emotional life, represented by the propensi of your readers, dear Banner, for a moment, to
B C, when the distances, the point of the lever features of our glorious republic, which is as it as quick as thought, governed by principlesand ties. To this lower life, marriage is appropriate; the progress of spiritual truths in this corner of
the land of “ Blue Laws ” and “ wooden nutmegs.”
and the weight, and the weight and power are should be. But should not there be a little regu law which will make it unerring—when they all animals marry as well as man, and reproduc It has been literally a wakening of dry bones
tion is the law of the lower life. To this we ob
. equal; in this case each 2) feet multiplied by co lation? It may be no harm for strong-minded have had demonstrations of the fact—then, as it ject
not. But is there no other law in our being amongst unbelievers, and a rich feast to the few
sine of :» degrees 2) x 0-8i>6. The relation holds folk to attend and hear inflammatory preach was with that tbat preceded it (the electric tele but tliat of an animal life? The same apostle Spiritualists here, resulting from a short visit
good in all cases having reference to the distance, ments; bnt alas for the weaker ones—their minds graph), it will be acknowledged by the great uni said, (and he was a representative man,) " There from Mr. J. William Van Namee, well known to
public as one of our best trance speakers and
is a law in my members warring against tbe law the
power, weight, &c. I hope this will be satisfac and organizations cannot withstand it, and great verse of mind. .
‘
People here have been wont to look
my mind.” He thanked God that there was a clairvoyants.
tory to Mr. H.
■.
.
evil cpmeth thereby. If every one were strong
We have simply thrown out these thoughts for of
shyly
Spiritualism, (many thinking it only an
way of deliverance from the power of the lower other at
name
for
the personage with horns and
.Sheridan, Ill.f Aug. 23,1869.
Ron. ROWE.,
and clear minded, there would be no need of any the progressive mind that it might be led to an in law. And so do we. As Queen Zenobia lived a
prohibition or license to regulate the sale of strong vestigation of this subject. Some it will startle; virgin life, so also do the Shakers. We own the cloven feet,) so that it was with considerable ex
ertion tbat Temperance Hall was secured, Aug.
TESTIMONY OF THE NEW RELIGION. drink. And if one is under a supervision, why others have beenfind are looking for just such an Parthenian Queen.
22d, for the purpose of lecturing. The audience
That
there
have
been
manifestations
in
all
should not the other be? .
announcement We now set the ball in motion. ages during historic times, that there is a law in in the morning was small, hut the evening fully
BY JANE JI, JACKSON.
attested
the power of spirit eloquence through the
We write this on account of a well-known citi The stone that is out out of the mountain without our nature corresponding to a virgin life, such as
of Mr. Van Namee, for the hall was literally
The old teachers, all the world over, have sung zen of Chelsea, who is in sore affliction on account hands will commence rolling, and it shall roll on the Shakers live —indeed, whenever man has lips
packed with listeners, every conceivable space
of a new or renovated world, a bright era, far of bis wife having forsaken him in his old age, to until the earth, is filled with the knowledge of made any progress beyond being a mere animal, was occupied, and the ante-room was one sea of
that law has cropped out; it did so in Egypt, also
join,
as
the
poor
deluded
woman
has
it,
“
the
army
away in the future. Such visions haunted the
God.
■
among the Essenes in Judea. It has flourished heads; many were obliged to go away without
contemplations of Plato, the apostlesand martyrs, of the Lord.” This woman has ever been somefor thousands of years in Thibet; it made itself obtaining admission at all. During the remain
Miesion of.those. In to those Out of
felt in Pagan Rome. The Pentecostal Church der of our brother’s stay, hls rooms wer(e crowded
and the Indian mystics all looked for Its advent. wliat feeble minded, but by keeping away from
carried it out in every-day life, and the Monastic by those eager to know tbe truth, thus testing his
the Body.
Anchorites in tho desert, Jewish pilgrims and excitements, has managed to get along comfort
of Europe, down from the days of the clairvoyant powers to their satisfaction. We hope
Christians prayed for it, and it inspired the first ably, and attend to her domestic duties faithfully,
Editors Banner or Light—
Every orders
apostles to the present hour, are reflections of it. his first visit will not be his last; and the field is
until
the
big
teat
was
pitched
there
by
the
Ad

missionaries of the cross; it pressed itself upon
aspect of Spiritualism has been brought before
Lastly, the Shakers of America are living re well open for others. We sadly need good lec
' the followers of the camp; to tbe richest member ventists, when she “ went in ” to the excitement me. Wonderful indeed is its power over the spondents to the great fact—a fact that will yet turers and mediums here; in the language of the
old book, multitudes would11 come and see,
of a Gothic temple, all hoped for a newer religion pell-mell with these fanatics, and got her brains Western mind. No marvel; for the conscious be felt far and wide, and many wlll rejoice in it— good
and hear.
E. L.
that
there
is
a
law
in
our
nature
corresponding
mixed
up
with
the
“
signs
in
the
heavens,
”
the
—one that could be understood and worshiped,
ness that man is an heir of eternity cannot be to the law of the spirit of life as it is in Christ.
“
beast
with
seven
horns,
”
and
the
conflagration
not confined in monarchic, theocratic or aristo
ignored. Man longs to grow in knowledge, good
In the Lecturing Field.—I wish to announce
The Saviour came not to build up Adam’s kingcratic forms. In every age a light was expected of all things, leaving her husband, as of the earth ness and happiness. No logic, however plausi dow, hut to harvest men out of it. "The chil myself to the friends of progress, through yonr
dren of this .world marry; Christ’s kingdom is wide-spread folds, dear Banner. I have lately en
that would shine through the intellect, irradiate earthy, to care for himself, while she was to mar ble, can crush out that longing.
this world"; if It was," then wouldhis ser tered tne lecturing field, and would say to ths
. ' ’
the senses, and shed an ethereal glory upon the ry the holy Lamb of God!
But I have just received one letter, which I notof
vants fight." Fighting and marrying are alike friends one and all, if my labors are wanted
marriage vows as M»o aa dicers' oaths,
soul. Men mingled with their religion tbe curse . "Making
have
had
copied,
and
will
enclose
it
to
thee
for
animal
institutions of the world, tbe fruit of the Slease inform me, and I will hasten to the call. It
And tweet religion a rhapsody of words."
of endless punishment, in their blending of the
action of the propensities, which fruit, being of as been my mission to examine and treat the
Must these things ever thus go on? And when thy columns. Give it to thy readers, name, date the
flesh and blood, cannot in the least degree in diseased for three years past, and now in con
sublime with the ridiculous; fear, not love, was will the people learn wisdom?
and place, if, in thy view, it will subserve the great
Cymon.
the Kingdom of the Prince of Peace. There junction with that I have taken up the lecturer s
used to draw them to heaven.
and holy cause which brought thee into exist herit
cross (for where is the lecturer who has not borne
fore marriage is not a Christian institution.
In the midst of this confusion, modern Spirit
ence, and which constitutes thy chief end of life.
THE CLERGYMAN AND LAYMAN.
The various and wide-spread manifestations of a cross?), determined to hear it until I gain tbe
, ualism comes to ns, in the soft gleams of love and
The writer Is a man universally known, loved, a virgin life before Christ, we regard as the in crown. Mr. Stevens is a powerful healer, and
Messrs. Editors—Notice, if you please, this trusted and honored in the region where he lives cipient quickening of the germ of the divine life any wishing the services of a strong magnetizer,
mercy; thelong-expected millennium. In its train
fragment of a wordy contest with a " Rev. Dr.”
in humanity; and becanse of this life, was Christ would do well to consult him. Since the first ol
are millions of rejoicing spirits; we plainly hear ' Ques.—“ Did God create all things?”
, —sotne twenty miles from Richmond, Ind.—a manifested in a tnortal body to gather into one June we have been laboring in the northern por
the sounds of the chariot wheels; see the footprints
born and educated Quaker. So of the family in fold all who had progressed np beyond the power tion of Vermont, where we found large and at
Rev. Dr.—“ Yes."
Q.—" Is everything of his creation good?"
of the Messiah, as one by one the down-trodden
which tbe circle is held. He asks me, “ What of procreative law, Constituting a new order of tentive audiences, warm hearted friends ana
Rev. Dr.—“ Yes; tbe Bible says so.”
of earth's children are raised to clearer views of■
dost thou think of our circle and its doings? Are human society—God the centre of their affec pleasant homes, and we could but rejoice that in
Q.—“ Is God all-wise, all powerful, merciful,
native Green Mountain State so many hid the
progression; the sermon on the mount is under and
we a set of fanatics, of perfect dupes of our inor tions, and a virgin life an essential preliminary our
has he rule over all things?”
thereof. And from the degree of the fullness of angels welcome^and with eagerness and thank
stood; tbe teachings of Christ emancipate into a
dinate credulity?” Dear Banner, what answer the divine life in which we stand, we boldly de fulness would accept the truths they brought fromRev. Dr.—“ Ye—yes.”
Q.—" Is sin of his creation?”
glorious freedom tbe slaves of the church, its false
const thou give? Wilt thou give one? My an clare that now has come freedom and strength, the Summer-Land of light and love. We would
Rev. Dr.—(.indignantly)" No; of the Devil."
mask torn off, its deformity exposed to the gaze,
swer is, Vo—not fanatics, nor “ dupes of inordi the Kingdom of our God, and the power of his say to the friends, give us a place in the field;
Q.—“As God created all things, and everyChrist over the inferior life in ns, which in former give .us work to do, and we wul labor with care
t of the spirit-world. Deep thinkers turn from the1 thing
was good, and as he is all-wise, powerful, nate credulity.” Only the materialist, who thinks times we were subject to, even as others now are. and zeal for the cause of truth. Permanent ach
,
stately edifices, the glittering pulpit and furnish' merciful, and has rule over all things—as be then the death of the body is or may be the death of
The order of the Shaker Societies is not after dress, Mrs. Addie M. Stevens, irenlwortli, A. Bed pews, from threats of hell fire, everlasting pun' created the Devil, is he (the Devil)hot good? and the man, can justly cry “fanatic and dupe.” the will of the flesh; the order is organically di
Baltimore, Md.—At a meeting of the Society
' ishment, and seek in quiet shades, in Nature’s! can he but act as subordinate to the Ruler over all Those who accept the fundamental doctrine of vine, the greatest amongst us being of necessity
—if a personal Devil there is?”
the most of a servant to supply the wants of of Baltimore Progressive Spiritualists, held An*
holy cathedral, inspiration, wisdom and truth,’ things
Instead of receiving an answer to the question Spiritualism, i. e., that the man lives a loftier, no others. Here we would suggest that all religious gust 2d, 1869, the following officers were elected
among the ignorant and humble, poor and lowly,> I received a long lecture of God’s “plans of salva- bler life, with better opportunities for growth bodies go to work-and first provide for the bodily to serve the ensuing year: John N. Gardner,
finding the pearl of great price; by tbe seaside, ini tion,” and I left the “ Rev. Dr.” with no more after the death of the body, must accept it as true wants of 'suffering members, and then minister President; James A. Gibson, Vice President; Lacottages, and ever away from church service, that; words, which, I have no doubt, gave him the tbat those in the body can and do labor for the to their higher wants. And to furnish means, vinia C. Dnndore. Secretary; Willis Gardner,
assurance that that last of his was a “ elevation of our unfortunate fellow beings who throw aside superfluous attire and equipage.
Treasurer; George Broom, Elisha Bishop, Annw
religion, sb long expected, hoped and prayed for,■ ‘blissful
’stunner”
_
.......
' Your correspondent alludes to the '* vulgar im E. Hathaway-James Robinson, Kato. 0. Harris,
from the tiny rap to manifestations of so start-■ . Is“ignorance, underanycirenm8tances,“bliss"? have fallen among thieves ” out of the body.
_ ,
pertinence.” I do n’t agree with his sentiments, Elizabeth 8. White, Trustees..
Washinfllon, D. C., Aug. 18,1869.
S.
Layinia. c. Dundobe, Sec y.
Ung a character that it has puzzled the wise meni
Such, in my view, is the relation ef those in to but he is a good man, as “ offensive and insolent.”
Written lor the Banner of Light.

• ML1D YOUR WHEEL'?”

of the age in solution; shaking tbe throne of
Popedom, spreading its attributes throughout the
whole land, showing that God is not confined In
churches or creeds, or tliat souls are lost by ec
clesiastical denunciations, as men had been taught.
They find that progress cannot be localized for
the soul, but that Its onward march is undying,
that its psalmody is of divine music. The new
religion lias great capacities for expansion, farreaching, and as yet hut dimly seen and feebly
felt; In character so divine, in prophecies so truth
ful, in guidance so wise, powerful and loving,
| making our lives beautiful and our future blessed.
।
'■ Tlie true Spiritualist cannot place a leaf or a blade
of grass in liis hand without feeling a divine pulse
beating therein. God's power is seen in tlie small
est insect, tlie earth and rocks. Ho has at last
comprehended liow great lie is; beloved by bis
Creator, equal to tlie angels, ho looks up with the
clear eye of faith, knowing ho has an habitation
in spirit-land, witli the rest of God's children,
where none will be excluded.
iI
Thu sinner understands that he must atone for
!| hie wrong conduct by doing good to liis erring
brothers, raise up the fallen, and by his own past
.
but bitter experience, teach others the right path.
Thus do spirits progress until they see the light
of redemption shine on tlieir path. Slowly the
/•
mantle falls away that was woven by crime, and
they are clothed in raiment of purity; tho spirit
1
soars in its progressive flight upward and for
ever.
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
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Maa. NrllirJ.T. Biigiian will »| cak In Detroit. Mich.,
during September: In Minneapolis. Minn., during October
anti November. Permanent address, Elm Grove, Coltraln,
Mui
Bt.
train Cam.
Dr. J. IL CcKHlvn. 39 Wall street. Boston, Maas.
J. M. C'iioatk. tr*nce and Inspirational lecturer. Address
M
ama
Merlin?
rear 56 Poplar st.. Boston, Masn., care Mrs. AL E. Hartwell.
FAREWELL.
W a uh kN Ch ahi. Boston, Mars., care Hanner of
Of Spiritualists, held al Battle Creek, Mich., on Friday, Sat
At.BKUT E. Carfkntkk. care Banner of Light, Boston, Maas
urday and Sunday, Aug. 13IA, Uth and Ihth, 1869.
Otice more we bid adieu to New England, and
Mum. Annik M. Camvka. trance sneaker. Cincinnati, O,
Duan Clahk. CIiIchho III. care R. P. Journal.
take onr departure for the green and rich valleys
Mooting called to order nt 3 r. m., on Friday, Col. D. M.
Alua. Cahkik M. Ci mhman. trance. Ililhburo' Bridge, N. H.
J. I’. (.’owt.UA. M. D .Ottawa, III., box 1374.
‘
of the Mississippi. We have basked In her sun Fox. Jeremiah Brown, A. Hitchcock, Dr. J. V. Spencer and
Mem. E L. t>aniam, ti Dartmouth place, Boston, Moss.
A. B. Whiting were appointed a committee on organization,
shine;, bathed in her limpid lakes; swam In the who made the following report: For President, Worthy Put
PhiiF. Wm. Denton. Wcllrhly, Ma».
Minh I.tzziu Doten. Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Connecticut Hplrltunl AN^oefntion.
briny waves of her coast; slept in her clouds on nam, Berrien Springs; Vico Presidents, W. T. Halliday, Dr.
IIknht J DrioiiN. Inspirational speaker, (’anlington, O.
Tho Fourth Annual Convention of tho Connecticut State
V. Spencer, Battle Creek; Secretary. W. F. Jamieson.
Guohgu Dctton. M. Ih. Wot Randolph, Vther highest mountain; clambered over her rockp J. After
a few opening remarks by Mr. Palnatn, Mr. A. B. Spiritual Association, was held at Willimantic. August
Dr. E,C. Di nn. Ruektord. III.
and bushes, and breathed her morning air’s salu French, of Ohio, mado tho regular address on the three dis 15th, 1809.
Mrh. AhtUR I*. Bavin, (formeily Addle P. Mudget.) White*
' hall, Greene Co., III.
Meeting called te order by the chair, nt 12 o’clock m. First
brity, and we are refreshed, invigorated, strength tinct phases—fact, philosophy and religion—revealed by
Mrs. Agnkm M. Davis will aprak In Stafford. Conn., during
business
of
meeting
to
hear
tho
Treasurer's
report.
Report
Heptember. Address. 4U3| Main atrret. (.auinnduruurt. Mass.
ened and encouraged. We have felt the warm Spiritualism.
read and accepted. Next business In order was tho election
Tho following committees wero then appointed:
! Minn Clair It. OuEvkuk.Inspirational speaker, Chicago.
of
officers
for
the
ensuing
year,
whon
thu
following
Board
Finance Committee—A. Hitchcock, Battle Creek; J. K.
heart-beats tliat speak through tlie eye and the
. IH.. care .1. Speittgue. .
. .....
____ .
.
Brown. Niles; Dr. J. V. Spencer, Battlo Creek; Mlns Hattie wa.clio.cn:
| Du. T. M. Dttt'MMoNh. lecturer. TallnliaNuce. Flu.
hand as well as the lips. We have enjoyed the Snow,
Pretulent—A. 11. Hitchcock, Winsted. I tee Praitlenti—
Dr. Fenn, Jaber Ashley, Eaton County; Mrs. E. F.
I E Jt. Danforth. M. D.. trame. Lawn-nee. Kan., box 461.
D. P. Isham. Willimantic; N. B. Hull. Norwich: E. B. Par
i Mkm. Phimch.la DoTV speMkn lu Mndbun Mills, Me., oneshady homes, in the summer time, such as no Brotherton, Ohio.
fourth of the lime. Address, Kendall's .Mills, Me.
Committee on Resolutions—G. B. Stebbins, Detroit: J. R. sons, Wlnntcd ; E. P. Corp, Staflord : Mrs. Haseey, Mystic;
other section of our country can furnish; have Loveland.
A. C. Edmunph, lecturer, bew ton. Iowa.
Illinois; Mrs. 8. E. Bailey, Battle Creek; Mrs. L. Mrs. R. Harris. New Haven : Mrs. John Sweet, Middletown ;
Dr. IL E Emkut. lecturer. South Coventry, Conn.
dined and supped at her hospitable tables; and D. Crlppln, Cold Waler.
Mrs. Walt. Hartford. Secretary and Trearurer—Lyman
Tiiomak Galka Foumtkh. 4Mi .MnsHichusetlM avenue. Wash
Baldwin,
West
Winsted.
lYuttect
—
James
Wilson,
Bridge

Business, Committee—Col. D. M. Fox. Kalamazoo; Jere
Ington, D. C.
last and most important of all, have enjoyed the
port; Parmonas Avery. Mystic; John K. Lord. Stafford;
miah Brown, Battle Creek :Mrs. Rockwell. Battle Creek.
AIrm. Clara A. FiHi.h, lecturer, Newport, Me.
camp meetings at Harwich and Melrose, and the
Mtsa Almkdia li. Fowler.Inspirational. Sextonville. Rich
On motion of A. B. Whiting, lhe mooting adjourned to Mrs. L..B. Rayle*. Dayville; Mrs. Martha Evans, Now Haven.
land Co , Wla.. care F. D. Fowler.
Delegates to tho National Convention were next appoint
glorious three days' picnic at Abington, elsewhere meet next morning al 0 o'clock.»
.^Mihn Emza Howk Fuller.inspirational, Han Francisco,CaL
In the evening a pleasant sociable was held, and heartily ed. Tho following persons wero chosen: N. Frank White,
ANHKEW T. Foam, Manchester, N. II.
and hy other pens reported for our paper; but enjoyed by tho participants.
Misn E A. Hinman. Mr. Middlebrook. A. H. Hitchcock, W.
Rkv. A. J. FisiniAUKtHturglsa Midi.
P. Gatos. G. W. Burnham.
wbat is not reported in it was a part we learned
Saturday Morning Section.— Opened with conference.
Mkh. Fannie B. Felton. Houth MaNcn, Mast.
Tho
full
complement
of
officers
being
chosen,
tho
proposed
Nichols, a gentleman aged soventv-seron. tore testlmoRkv, J. Fhancim. Ogdensburg, N. Y.
from Dr. Gardner, the manager and president, Asa
J. G. Fihii, Hammonton, N. J.
■
ny to the value of Spiritualism In cheering life's rugged amendments to the Constitution wero considered. Moved
and adopted, to make the following amendments:
viz.: That his remarkable piety was owing to his pathway.
Mkh. M. I.ouihh French, trunreand Inspirational speaker.
No. 7, In the rvarol No. 1 |i>7 Federal street, Washington Vll
A
bt. IV.—Section Sixth. The Executive Board shall to
O.
8.
Williams
declared
that
universal
liberty
would
bo
having been christened in that same oldest church
luge, Houth Boston. Mans.
.
.
empowered to demand security of tho Treasurer for tho
tho result of this religion.
hit. IL P. Faiih ielil Aurora, Cmudeii Co., N, ,L
in the United States, to which we have before re
.
Mrs. Sarah Grimes said that, after twenty-two years of faithful performance of tho duties of hls olllco.
Citarlen D. Farlin, huqdratimuil speaker. Deerfield. Mich.
Art,VI.—ftetion Firtt, Aftertho word "majority" to
A. B. Fkknch, care ut J. R. Robinson, box NM. Chicago, 111,
ferred, as standing in Hingham. At the beauti thraltdom In Christianity, she was now free to promulgate,
Inserted tlie words "of membera present."
.
all circumstances, tho truths of tho angel ministry.
Gkougk A. Fi ller. Inspirational, Natick. Mass. .
ful Abington Grove is also a most notable object under
N. H. GRKRNLKAF. Lowell. Mass.
ll was further voted that tho Executive Board to empow
Elijah Woodworth said that the religion of Rplrltualism
Ihaac p. Greenleaf, 1061 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
ered to employ a Test Medium to accompany tho Agont of
■ in an old neglected graveyard, with only four was less external and less gross than that of Christianity.
Rxv. Joaei’H C. (iiLL, Belvidere. III.
tho Association. Tho report of tho State Agent tolng called
Giles
B.
Stebbins,
of
Detroit,
mado
a
short
and
thrilling
marble slabs and fifty or more of granite and address, tho tenor of which, as given in tho Age, was that for was read and accepted. Tho Committee on Resolutions
Mua. Lai ha Dk Fohck Gordon. Treasure City, White
Tine, Nevada.
.
.
slatestone, on the latter many rude faces carved, the only royal road Is this dally path, daily work, dally toll. reported tho following, after tho reading and approving of
Harah Gravka. Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
tho meeting adjourned without day:
Mu. J. G. Gtl.KH, Princeton.Mo.
and letters bearing record of name, age and time While he tollovos, ho said. In Spiritualism, he doos not like which,
IFAvreas, Tho Priesthood, having had tho control of tho
Dr. G a MM ag k. lecturer. 134 South 7tli st., Williamsburg. N.Y
term, for ho docs not llko " isms" of any kind. Likes It
of death, in the last century. As we wandered tho
Du. L. P. Grigoa, inspirational, box 4U9. Fort Wayne, Ind.
for tho Ideas It gives, and tollovos It will to tho salvation of Government In both Church and State throughout tho World
J
ohn P. Guild, Lawrence, Mass., will answercalls to lecture.
for
a
long
period
of
tlmo,
wlthouVrefoNnlng
or
saving
man

THE UNHEARD REPLIES.
over these graves we were forcibly reminded of tho world. Tho first and deepest need of every soul Is free
Mrn. F. W. Gadk, Inspirational speaker, 35 Greenwich ave
kind, but on tho contrary, In thoso countries whoro tholr
dom
to
attain
the
highest
possible
conditions
for
Its
own
nue,
New York.
.
*
Longfellow’s lines:
growth. Tho aim of most religious organizations Is to crush rule has bcon most absolute, vIco prevails to the greatest
nr irr.a .aroint.
.
Kurakt Graves, Richmond. Ind.
" P*u«e by some neglected graveyard,
and belittle tho soul. At tho samo tlmo thoy embrace more extent: therefore,
Mins Julia J. IIlbbakd will lecture in Houlton, Me., dur
For a time to muse and ponder
Retolved, That the doctrines taught by said Priesthood, as Never, oh nevermore can ho behold
ing October—address care A. P. Heywood; In Haletn. Mass.,
or less of truth. Paganism Is not all error. Tho alm of tho
.
On a half-oHbced Inscription,
Feb. 6and 13. Permanent address, Portsmouth, N. H., box 455.
sects Is Dot to educate and emancipate, hut to belittle. All tho fall of man, total depravity, tho atonement, Justification Tho early willow put forth 'tender green,
.
Mun. L. Hutchison, Inspirational, Owensville, Cal.
■.
Written with llttlo skill of song-craft—
truth Is Inherent In tho soul. I feel but Hille trouble about by fhith, endless torment, an angry God. nnd found In so- Or hear tho bluebird pipe returning May,
.
Da. M. Hknkv Hot GliTON will answer calls to lecture. Ad
Homely phrases, yet each letter full of hope,
called
sacred
tooks,
abb
not
tbub
,
else
tho
fruits
would
to
Bibles and creeds. Justice would notdlo If the Bible should
"Grieve not, oh faithful heart I. for now, e’en now,
dress, Milan, O.
.
And yet of heart-break;
those nf vlrluo Instead of vice.
drop out of existence.
I can behold the willow waving green,
Mra. Emma Hahdingk will lecture In Philadelphia, Pa.
'
Full of all tho tender pathos
Retnlved, That a Priesthood, who received their last
Mrs. Addle Ballou, In tho next address, hinted that Spirit
during October and November: In Boston. Mass., during Dr
And hear tho bluebird pipe returning May.'1
Ofthe hero and tho hereafter."
ualists required moro lovo for fallen humanity, In accord- |। theughl eighteen hundred years In tho past, la not adapted
cember anil April. For lectures during other months, and
On tho red Held, 'mid volleying flame, he fell:
.week-evenlnga, address care of Mrs. J. M. Jackson. 229 East
And we wondered where were the souls that ance with their profession of being harmonlal philosophers, to a prgresslvo world, and ought to to abolished.
60th street. New York; or M. B. Dyott, Esq.. 114 South Second
Retolved, That wo protest against tolng taxedIfor secta Thu batllc-tldo rolled by ami left him there:
z advised that thoy do to humanity as thoy would havo
died expecting to find heaven and God and have and
street, Philadelphia.
rian teachings tolng introduced into our common schools, Tho cold, cold rain blew on him dying them.
the angels do to them.
E. Annik Hinman, Agent (’onncctlciit State Association of
which
aro
now
supported
by
a
tax
upon
all,
compelling
us
"Fighting
for
right,
for
liberty,
1
fell;
■their bodies-back at the resurrection, and yet no
Col. D. M. Pox read a poem entitled " Nature's Worship."
Spiritualists. Permanent address. Falls Village, <h>nn.
But to tho end, dear lovo, I thought of thoe:
.
J. 8. Loveland, In tho course of a regular address, said the by law to support a sectarian theology, contrary to our will
Mohkh Hull will speak lu New York (Everett Rooms) dur
echo answered our wondering inquiry.
,
and
the
Constitution
of
tho
State.
.
.
My laurel crown will nover, never fade."
heavens had done tholr work by giving us. splrlt-manlfostaIng Heptember: In Salem, Mash., during October. Permanent'
Resolved, That tho greatest religious want of tho ngo Is
We did have a good time at Abington, and an tions; let us do our work, Wo should not to benefited by
address, Hobart. Ind.
. '
D. W. Ilut.L, Inspirational nnd normal speaker. Hobart, Ind.,
the knowledge of Immortality, and that the fact of Immor No moro for him tho red ray of tho dawn,
other fully equal in real spirit communion of soul tho work we ought to have done unless wo did It.
The glow of noon, tho tint of parting day,
will lecture In Kendallville. Ind.,durum September: In East
Miss Nettle Al. Pease followed In an address on tho subject, tality can only to conclusively proved, by thoso who mani Will glad the eye, will glorify tho life.
Saginaw,
Mich., during October; tn Stallord springs. Conn.,
with soul in and from both worlds, at the Melrose "God Is good."
fest themselves to earth's Inhabitants, after leaving this
.
during November. Will answer calls In the East fur Decent
"Oh blind lament! Lol here a fairer dawn,
’
* camp meeting; and if our voice and inspiration
In the evening several circles wore hold In different parts sphere of existence and live In the next.
. her. January and February.
.
A
brighter
noon,
a
lovelier
ebbing
day,
Retolred, That It Is reasonable to accept many ofthe
Zella S. IIastingh. Inspirational, North Granby. C<mn.
town.
Than over mortal viewed, or dreamed ho viewed I"
aided in bringing out the good time to the surface, ofthe
J. I). Hahcall, M. D.. Waterloo, Wis.
Sunday Morning Section.—Tha audlonco Increased te spiritual manifestations of tho Bible an truthful, bocauso
Dr. E. B. Holden, inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt.
we are thankful for the opportunity of sharing in about one thousand two hundred persons. Tho committee they are corroborated by llko manifestations of to-!ny, and Around tho hearth the near and dear will meet,
I Dr. J. N. Hodgkh, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
that the phrase. " Oh. yon do n't bellovo the Bible." Is but a And from their grief will grow a lender joy;
on resolutions made the following report:
the work,
Mrh. H. A. Bouton, 24 Wumrsit street. Lowell, Mass.
catchword,
to
avoid
an
honest
Investigation,
and
manifest

But
he
will
hecil,
will
know
them
nevermore.
Retolved, That white recognizing, as Inherent In human
Chaulka Holt, Warren, Warren Co., I’a.
Somehow we never turn to New England, ex nature, an unlimited capacity for culturn and growth, ly te conceal tbe weakness of those who uso the term,
"Do I not heed the murmur of thy heart
Mita. F. O. Hvzkk, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md
Reeolved,
That
Spiritualists
accept
tho
principles
taught
Ere thine own thought ean apprehend It woll?
Mrs. M. H. Townhknd IIoadi.ky. Bridgewater. Vt.
cept with that reverence which a child has for its cheered by many signa of progress, and renewing our ef by Jesus, nnd toforo hhn by Confucius, "Do unto others as .
Jamkh II. Harrih, bnx 99. Abington. Mast.
Do I net know thee better thnn Indore?"
forts In the great practical reforms of our day. wo doom It of
home. It is the home of our childhood, where we vital Importance, as foundation for character nnd attaln- you would they should do unto you," as sufficient to reform
WM. A. 1). HUME, West Side P. t).. Cleveland, O.
White, white tho covering of that narrow l>ed,
Lyman C. Howe. Inspirational, box 99. Fredonia; N. Y.
were hardened into physical life and nursed by ment, that freedom of tho soul be assorted nnd maintained and save tho world.
Amon Hunt, trance speaker, thdd Water. Mich.
And
drear
tho
moaning
of
the
wintry
gale:
Retailed, That this Association approvo of the labors of
—such freedom ns Is loyal to the truths of tho
MihnHl'h!U M. Johnaon will speak In Painesville, ()., dur
Thoro will ho llo till the great Judgment-day.
toil in a valuable experience. It is the school Inviolate
tholr
Agent,
Miss
Hinman,
and
cordially
recommend
her
to,
spirit within us, which shall grow In power nnd toauty ns
ing September: In Gswego, N. Y.. during October. Penna
“ But look I Behold inc mon* alive thnn thou I
'
house where we learned the economy and indus superstitions decay, as creeds nre put aside, and bonks used the friend* of Spiritualism in tho Slate.
nent audrcsN, Milford, Mass.
■
With all my human love Immortal grown,
Retolved, That a roportof tho doing* of this Convontion
Wm. F. Jamikhon, editor of Spiritual Rvttrutn,-driver No.
try that has ever marked our life, and where are as helpers but never ns accepted masters of tho soul.
Beloved,
I
wait;
and
thou
wilt
quickly
come!"
5966. Chicago, IH.
Retolre.d, That slnco tho real Issue Is tolwcon " Romo and bo sent to the Bunner of Light nnd The Willimantic
•**
—Lippincott's Magatine.
Abraham Jamka, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
still clinging the tender ties of childhood. No Reason." wo accept and hall the rise nnd growth of tho Journal for publication.
H. S. Jonhs. EHq.. Chicago, III.
country has such homes and none such hearts, in spiritual movement, of "Free Religious Associations," "ProHarvht A. Jonkh, EHq.,cnn occasionally speak on Bundays
Friends" and many other signs of Individual free
for the friends In the vicinity of Sycamore. III., on the Spirit
Pence Conventions,
the aggregate, as New England; but we have gresslve
ual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.
dom, with the decrease of vital power In a compromising
Wm. H.Jomnhton. Corry. Pa.
marked a change since the days of our boyhood. so-called Protestantism, as signs of tho times, prophetic of
Reported for the Hanner of Light.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
. For the last fifty years most of her young and en the final victory of spiritual freedom.
Dr. C. W. Jackkon, Oswego, Kendall Co., 111.
MlNNlonnry Report. '
Retolved, That tollevlng in universal justice and equal
Grobgr Katka, Dayton, O.
Tho Universal Peace Union, an organization that has for
terprising men have emigrated, and left a large rights In public affairs, in the fitness, capacity And right of
Report of A. E. Carpenter, Agent of Mass. State Associa
O. P. KKLLOGG.EAst Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O., speaks
a
fow
years
been
working
for
radical
pence,
by
making
ap

majority and superiority of females to take what woman to choose her own occupation as man chooses hls, peals to tho people and advancing considerations of human tion of Spiritualists, for June, July and August. Money re In Monroe Centro the first, and In Farmington the fourth
and In the achievement of manly nnd womanly excellence
ceived :
Sunday of every month.
they could get for husbands, and the result has by mutual Justice and equal responsibilities, wo gratefully rights and welfare rather than any theological basis, held J. Priest, Rockbottom.....1 1.00 F.D.Edwarda,Chatham,
Gkobgk F. Kittridgk, Buffalo, N. Y.
1
I 1.00
at Providence, Aug. Ifith, and at Mystic, Ct,, on Hannah C. Priest," ..... 1.00 S.
Maa.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake. Mich.
’ II. HpIrltuAllDt............ 1,00
been a superiority of tbe wives and mothers over accept the agitation of tho so-called “ woman q uestlon," and conventions
CKrBAH B. Ltnm.Inspirational speaker. 9 Kingston street,
Thursday. Aug. 10th, and, on thu next day. In a beautiful Ham’l Parks,24. " ..... 1.00 N.h.Leonard.N.
I
Dighton,
trust
that
the
coming
of
human
rights
will
ond
all
need
of
1.00
the husbands and fathers. Fifty years ago the plea for woman's rights.
grove near Mystic. Thoso conventions were quite largely Mrs." "
I
Concord............. 1.95 Charleatown, 51 ass..
" ..... 1.00 Erlends.
Mart E. Lonodun, inspirational speaker,60 Montgomery
" ..... l.voiNancy Hayward,"
1,00 street,
families married tbeir daughters out of the home
Retolved, That wo hall, with great satisfaction, tho efforts attended, especially tho grove meeting at Mystic, where Lewis Parks,
Jersey City, N.J.
•
hundred people came together, mostly from a dis E. L. Maynard, Hudson,, 1,00.John B. Melvin. Chohus
J. H. Loveland, Monmouth, III.
'
steads into new homes; now they marry hus of President Grant to deal with the Indians Justly and hu several
1,00
1,00
A.
F.
Ilall.
"
..........................
M
rs
.
F.
A.
E6
gan
.
Minneapolis,
Minn.,
care
E.
F.
Boyd.
manely, and hope that tho plan of cooperation with mem tance, In carriages.
Brigham,
"
1.00 C.
< A. Nlmuionds, Lox
At Providence, Alfred H. Love, of Philadelphia, President Chas.
bands into the homestead—often foreigners—to bers of tho Society of Friends, creditable both to tho ProslJoilK A. Lowe, lecturer, tiox 17. Hutton, Mass.
Blood, Dracut...... .. 2.00 Inaton............. ..... 1.00
Mhh. A. 1.. Lambert, trance nnd Inspirational speaker, 959
tho Society, mado an address advocating equal righit, Benj
H. A. Hudson, Boston..... 5.00:l>*ylilJrnkln.,H.Ho>t»n, 1.00 Washington
take care of the accumulations of the last two, dent and to the Society, may help that mutual justice which of
street. Boston, Mass.
temperance
and
tho
labor
reform,
as
aids
to
peace,
and
tho
'
H. C. Clayton,
" ..... .500 Calvin
llntkoli. Chtriscu, 1.00
bring peace between tho white and red man.
B. M. Lawhknck.M. I)..Boston, Mass.
or three generations, which the boys would not1 shall
" ... . 10,00 Mary Buxton. Brighton, 1,00
Retolved, That the end and aim of law, In Ils treatment of educating of tho people In all things toward principles of Daniel Farrar,
Mra. L. II. Lacy, trance speaker. No. 364 Green street, bo
.
5.00
ueo.
Hosmer,
"
...
equal
rights
and
universal
justice.
Mra.
Y.M.
Either,
Yar

stay to work on and protect.
criminals, should to the reform of transgressors of Imperfect
9th and lOtii street*, Louisville, Ky.
1.00 tween
A memorial to Congress was numerously signed against Mr.itMrs.Haynes," ...,. 2.00 mouth..,...................
enactments, and such restraint as tho safety of so
IL T. Leonard, trance speaker. Taunton, Mass.
1,00
The children of New England look better (ex, human
H. A. Hastings, "
1|.Harwlch.;:... a.oo
Johki-h B. Lkwih, Inspirational speaker. Yellow Spring, O.
ciety may demand, and that over the bench of every judge tho proposed increase of West Poln^ Military Academy, A. Pratt,Concord........... 2,00 AFrlen
Mr*.
Hernan
Eldridge,
Chaklka h. Marsh.semi trance speaker. Address. Wone
cept in large cities) than they did thirty years and tho portal of every prlsou, should bo written, in tetters from tho fact that most of tho graduates of this institution W. IL Yeau, Leominster, 1,00 . ^Chatham.............. l.co
Juneau Co., Wis.
wero found fighting against their country. The memorial W. H. Jewett,
1,00 It. T. Durrett, Maldun, 1,00 woc,
"
ago, and are a better promise of the future, except of gold. " vengeance Is crime."
Prof. R. 51. M'C'ohh, Centralia, 111.
ists
tollevo
that
tho
many
millions
of
dollars
thoro
expend

l.W
J.
Turner.
Cambridge....
John Colburn, Lunen*
Retolved, That wo earnestly commend to all, and especial
Emma M. Martin,Inspirational speaker. Birmingham. Mich.
the few (or many) foolish boys who chew and ly to tho young, restraint, self-control and sobriety In appe ed of tho people’s money has not bcon productive of loyalty Mrs. A. P. Benchly........ 1,00 . burg ...................... ...... S.00
J ames B. 5!oer!son. Inspirational speaker, box 378, Ilaverpeace, and thoy protest against further appropriations Mr* C.Cook.Framingh’m, 5,40 Isaac Barker, Tiverton,
hlll.Mass.
smoke tobacco as a popular mark of loaferage and tite and passion, abstinence from all that Injures, and tem or
L. Blnckmar, Worcester, 1.00
.
......... 1,00
5fltA. TAMoztNR SToork, 13 North Russell st., Boston, Mass.
perance In all that benefits, and a reverent and sacred sense for this use.
1.00
Rebecca
"
"
Lloyd
p.
Marble,
Somer*
disease.
Mr. Lovo stated that tho Spiritualists of Baltimore had F. Jenkins, W. Newton.. 1.00
F. IL Mason, Inspirational speaker, No. Conway,N.H.
of the joy and duty of making tho body pure and healthful,
1.00 1 Mu.
......
W. Manuel, trance speaker, 3.S Rutland Square, Bostan.
passed
resolutions,
that
they
wore
In
unison
with
the
nrlnWe have enjoyed this visit much; and once and thus fit It to bo tho abiding place of tho immortal
Anna Needham. “
.. 1.00 Contribution,FallRIver. 6,30 i O.
Dr. John Mayhkw, Washington, D. C.. P. U. box 6U7.
clplesoftho Universal PeacoUnlon. David Dudley Field had Mrs. J. 54. Thompson,
Manchester
Sewlrfg
cir

spirit.
more, for a short time, we say farewell.
Dr. G. W. Murrill, Jr., trance and Inspirational speaker
given to tho Society the advanced sheets of hls work on " In
1.00 cle, by Sirs. Karah
Southboro..................
The report of tho Committee on Resolutions was accepted,
Mass.
Chas. Baldwin. Foy* Morgan........................ 9.00 Boston,
and tho resolutions adopted.
............ ternational Law," and tho* letters from Europe wore ofa Mrs
P. C. Mills will answer calls to lecture In the vicinity ot
1.00
vlllc
............................
Franklin
Tyler,
Salem,
1.00
New
York
City Address, Hoboken. N. J.
THE CHILDREN.
•
After an address by J. 8. Loveland, tho meeting adjourned very encouraging character. In Franco a largo and enthu J. W. Fitch, Stirling...... 5,00 Contribution
“ ... 11.00
siastic meeting had recently boon held, and addressed by
51 rh. Nkttik Cot.burn Maynard. White Plains, N. Y.
till 2 o'clock, for dinner.
Contribution, Framing
Mrs. Margaret Bennett,
Meh. Hannah Mohsk, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co., III.
mon eminent In science, religion and government.
8.M
Afternoon
Settion.
—
Kt
tho
tlmo
of
calling
to
order
thoro
ham
.............................
West
Gloucester
.....
1
00
It is about time something was done for the in
J. W. Matthews, lecturer. Heyworth, McLeon Co.. 111.
Henry C. Wright said wo have to look to war as to other A. II. Webster, Lawrence, 1.00 Mary A. Bennett. West
were over two thousand pooplo congregated around tho
Dk. Jamkh Morrison, lecturer. McHenry, HI.
carnation of God in the living children, instead of speakers' stand. Mr. A. B. Whiting was tho speaker for tho groat crimes, and arouse the people to regard It In tho samo Mrs." "
1.00 • Gloucester.................... 1.0(1
•*
AI 189 Emma L. Morse, trance speaker, Alstead, N. H.
light
before
it
can
be
abolished.
He
offered
tho
following,
3,50
Eliza
Burnham.
Essex,
1.00
Contribution.
"
Mr. J. L. Mankfielp, Inspirational, box 137, Clyde. O.
spending so many millions on the dead past, and occasion, and for an hour and a quarter held tho audlonco In among other resolutions:
1.U0 John
<
F. Burnham, "
Hattie Butter,
"
60
Dr. W. H. C. Martin. 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn
attention, white ho eloquently discoursed on "Man's
Mrs.
C.
H.
Harlow,
Enst
Geo.
Morrill,Gloucester,
1.0(1
former incarnations, not more sacred than the close
Whereat, " States and nations, or bodies politic, aro to ho
M
rs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778. Bridgeport.Conn.
Spiritual Rights."
’
.
1,00 John E. Center. "
1,00
Bridgewater.............
Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthews, Quincy. Mass.
considered
as
moral
persons,
and
judged
by
the
snmo
moral
neglected ones of our own time. Our churches
For tho evening services tho Opera nail, tho finest In tho
Fuller, Kingston, l.oo JoHhua Nickerson,"
1,00
J. Wm. Van Namf.k, Brooklyn, N. Y.
precepts and principles by which Individuals aro Judged," John
1.00
George
Naville,
"
N.
Tucker.
E.
Stoughton,
city,
was
procured.
Air.
A.
B.
French
was
tho
speaker,
and
1
00
are pleasantly located, elegantly finished and fur ho was greeted by a largo and brilllantaudlonco. no sclccU (Kent.)
A. L. E. Nahh, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
•
1,00
Joseph Ryder, Plymouth, 2.00 Gotham Burnham,"
Rilkv C. Nash, Inspirational speaker. Deerfield,Mich.
Radioed, That If ho Is a murderer or an assassin who Wm. Sturtevant, Bridge
Andrew Leo.Mnncheater. 1.00
nished, and used only on the first day of the week, ed for hls thome. " The Issues between Spiritualism and Or
C. Norwood. Inspirational speaker. Ottawa, III.
1.00
Simon
Mears,
"
1.00
hires
one
man
to
kill
others
at
hls
bidding
and
for
hls
bonowater
........................
J. M. Pkkrleh. Hammonton, N.J.
and this for the especial worship of one who told thodoxy." .Hls utterances were radical, and evidently well fit, then are tho millions murderers and assassins who, act Mrs. Geo. F. Wheeler,
"
1.00
D. Woonbury,
Gkorgr A. Pf.irck, inspirational, box 87, Auburn. Me.
to tho occasion.
*
1,00 hanc Smith,
"
East Abington...... .
l.vn
Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge. HomeiselCo., Mo.
them that what they do to those living and suf adapted
At the close of hls remarks, Miss Nottlo AI. Pease dollvor- ing as a government, state or nation, hire thousands to kill James W. Clark, North
E. Proctor,
"
2,00
William C. Pike. 97 Pleasant street. Boston, Mass.
human
beings
at
tholr
bidding
and
for
their
benefit.
fering persons about them, they do to him; and . ed a fine inspirational poem.
1,00I Mr. Conway.
"
1,00
Abington...............
J. Eva Pikk,79 Pleasant street. Boston, Mass.
B. J. Butts, of Hopedale, showed by a series of resolutions Mrs. B. A. Newell, East
Thomas Hart,
"
1.00
Tho
music
which
was
interspersed
throughout
tho
exor

J. II. Powkll. Munde. Ind., box 160.
yet these worshipers at the shrine of Christ allow cises was furnished by Mr. A. B. Whiting, Mr. Jordan, of that the laboring pooplo had to do all the fighting In war,
Abington.............. .
1,00I Jaineti Foster. -Beverly( 1.00
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats, N.Y.
Charles Bailey, "
1.00
thousands of little children to live in the most Leonidas, Miss Minnio Pease, and Mrs. Sula Loo*. The music besides ultimately paying its cost, and If Christian and Airs. Daniel Shaw, North
5IIHH Nrttif. M. Pf.ahr, trance speaker, New Albany Ind.
I
West
Duxbury
Society,
patriotic
bankers,
who
inaugurate
wars
and
mako
money
A
’
lngton
...........
.
2,00
10,00
Mrs. J. Puffkh, trance speaker, Houth Hanover, Mass.
by
Mr.
Whiting
was
hls
own
composition.
: filthy parts of our large cities, and often where
C. H. Harlow, E. Bridge*
James Humphrey, North
A. A; Pond. Inspirational speaker. Rochester Depot, Ohio.
The meeting was a perfect success, both as to tho num thereon, were forced te do tho fighting, there would bo llttlo
Esiton.......................
1,00' water............ .
~2.00
J. L. Pottrr. trance. La Crosse, Wis.. care of E. A. Wilssg
the air is unhealthy and extremely offensive, and bers In attendance, and tho profoundness of the discourses of war.
AhbleK.T.
Rounscvlllc,
Mr*.
Barney
Everton,
Lydia Ann Pkarhall. Inspirational speaker* Disco, Mich.
.
John
n.
.Toohey
would
support
any
movement
having
1,00 Hanson.....................
Mlddlebsro’..............
1.00 . Dr. Ht D. Pack. Port Huron. Mich.
the places where they sleep unfit even for domes delivered.
if.but could not agree that a movement should J. C. Hayward.Braintree. 2,00 Imogene Everson, Han*
credit Is due tho Battle Creek friends for tholr efforts a logical bi
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. I)., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
tic animals, and the food they eat hot suitable for toGreat
bo
sustain
.
d,
or
otherwise,
because
Its
support
Is
found
i.oo
Moses Amos, Ho. Natick, 1.00 ton............................
Hhnrt Packard, 377 Dorchester st.. W. V., Houth Boston
provide for tho comforts of tholr guests on this occasion,
u
the lids of tho Now Tostament.
Airs. Marble, Worcester, 1.00 Friend......................
Dr. P. B. Randolph. 231 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
any human being. If these children are hardy which will bo cherished in grateful remembranco by all who within
1,00 Collection, Abington.... 17.00
"
Remarks in support of and In dissent from tho views of W. P. Miller.
Mrs. Jknnie H. Rudd, 140 North Main st.. Provldenae, R.
were
fortunate
enough
to
be
present.
5,00 S. F. Sanford. Fall River, 1,00
enough or can become accustomed to the surWm. Rohe, M 1)., Inspirational speaker. Hprlngficld, O.
the Society wore made by Levi K. Joslin, William Foster, Howell Alatterson,"
.... Joseph
___________
Cluncy,
"
. ....
1.00
Mrs; E. B. Rohk, Providence, It. 1. (Indian Bridge.)
Jr., R. G. Bassett, O. W. Everett and others. Mrs. Harriet H. Eldrldgo, Chatham, 5,00
loundings and live to reach man and womanhood,
A. C. Robinson, Salem, Mass.
Through
the
heated
seanon
I
have
lectured
every
Huuday,
N.
Greene
(Butts)
read
a
beautiful
poem,
and
Mrs.
Robin

C. 11. Rimes, Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
what can we expect of them for society? These Annual Convention or SpirltuallRts.
but I have spoken very little wpek evenings, having busied
J. H. Randall, Inspirational speaker. Upper Lisle, N. Y.
The Sixth Annual Convention of tbo Boone Co., Illinois, son load the choir In singing appropriate selections. Offi myself with attending grovo*mootlngs, soliciting subscrip
are the Gods Jesus told his worshipers to look Spiritualists was hold In Belvidere, Aug. 20th, 21st and 22d, cers of the Rhode Island Branch Society wore elected for
Mrs. Frank Rkid, Inspirational sueakcr, Kalamazoo,Mich
tions, and preparing for the Fall and Winter campaign. I feel
the ensuing year.
Rkv. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wis.
after, and do their religious duties in providing for 1809.
.
J. T. Rousk, normal speaker, box 408, Galesburg, 111.
At Mystic, Conn., a resolution was adopted, "that, In that tbo Spiritualists of Massachusetts have great reason, to
The
Convention
assembled
on
Friday,
the
20th,
at
2}
Mkh. Palina J. Rorerts. CarpentcrvHlc, Ill.
their wants. How much real natural religion o'clock p. m., and was called to order by 8. Lovett, of Belvi view of tho approaching return of Ellhu Burrett, tho distin rejoice over thu earnest and Increasing Interest manifested
Joseph D Stiles, Danville, vt.
* ■
tho people generally In our philosophy. Tlie startling
there is in a community may be seen by the con dere. On nomination for officers, tho following persons guished advocate of peace, to this country, after hls success by
Hklaji Vansickle,Greenbush,Mich.
ful sojourn in Europe, wo request the executive committee manifestations of our physical and test-mediums, the re
AL
’
STF.N
E.
S
immonh. Woodstock, Vt.
wero
elected:
President
—
E.
IL
Ellis,
of
Beloit;
Secretary
—
dition of these helpless ones. It may be said that
to arrange for him a'publlc reception at such placo as will markable cures of our heaters, tho told and logical state
Dr. H. B. Storer, 120 Harrison avenue. Boston, 5fass.
Miss H. H. Carleton, of Marengo; after which a conference
ments of our lecturers, with the declarations of religious
Dr. IL and Alcinda Wilhklm Hlade, Kalamazoo, MIcU*
the parents alone are responsible for this condi was had, in which D. Warren, of Darien, spoko of " Reli be agreeable to him to to hoard on tho subject of peace.
Mrs. Fannik Davis Hmitii, Milford. Mass.
Addresses were made by Zebulon P. White, Edon Blake freedom spoken by tho determined advocates of tho great
tion of their children; but no excuse of this kind gion—What It Is." Lawyer Shuey, of Indiana, continued and Levi K. Joslin, of Rhode Island;, Mr. Levi, of Pennsyl liberal movement, have set tlio pooplo lo thinking as thoy
Miss M. 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker, Boston, Moss.
some extent upon tbo same thought. M. T. Peters, of
Mrs. L. A. F. Hwain. Inspirational, Union Lakes, 5!Inn
havo never thought toloro upon tho question of man’s true
will answer as an excuse from the performance to
Chicago, followed, giving a careful survey of the numerous vania, and Zora Crouch, of Connecticut, showing war to to relations In this life and to tho world of spirit.
5Irs. C. M. Stowe, Han Jos6. Cal.
horrible barbarism In all Its details, entirely unworthy tho
Mrs. 8. E. Slight, foot of Auburn street, Cambridgeport
of religious duties for those who feel that they are forms of religion, asserting that of all forms, Spiritualism apeople
Behold with what deop attention tho thousands that gath "Mass.
of to-day. Beautiful original peace songa wero sung
'
■ •
............... - .
religions beings and have religious obligations to was the only one based upon common sonso, also that of all by a company of young ladles and others from that vlclolty, ered at our camp mootings on tho Cape, at Malden and also
Mrs. H. J. Swabrt, normal speaker. Noank, Conn.
ages the present one was the most irreligious. Bro. Rhuey accompanied with muslo. Tho society adjourned to hold Ita at tho Abington mass meeting, listened to the philosophy
51
rs. Laura Smith (late Cuppy) lectures In Mechanic's
perform to atone for vices, or to reconcile them to corrected this remark by giving tho true definition of reli
and religion of Spiritualism as It was presented by tho vari Hall, Post street, Han Francisco, CaL. every Sunday evening
next mooting at Florence, Mass.
Abram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
God. The time has come when ceremonies will gion, showing that In tho present age thoro Is loss blind de
ous speakers. All those mootings, although so largely at
Mrs. 5Iary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, i
O.
votion, but more of true religion. Mr. Peters accepted the
tended,
were pronounced tho mostforderly of camp gathornot answer the purpose of religion or religions criticism, and remarked that with tho most intelligent na
Mrs. Nkllik Smith, Impresslonal speaker, Bturq s. Mich.
Ings
over
known.
Tho
people
came
In
tholr
sober
souses,
Annual Picnic..
Mrs. b E. B. Hawykr, Fitchburg. Mass.
duties. Something of importance for the children
__ tions there was to bo found tho most crime. Mrs. S. Run*
and
calmly
listened
to
addresses
that
appealed
to
thclr
com

Tho SpIritualislB'. Annual Plcnlo of Western Now York
J. W. Braver,inspirational sneaker. Byron, N. Y.
tington, of Marengo, corrected Brother Petors by referring
mon sense and bettor judgment, as men—not ainnors—com
must he done, and done soon; and w.e believe .,a+to
Mrs. C. A. Sherwin.Townsend Center. 5Iass.
>anclent history, which proved that cases of crime in the MBombled in tho beautiful Grove at Portage Bridge, on tho petent to understand and judge* of the truth for themselves.
E. R. Swackhamer, 128 So. 3d street. Brooklyn. N.Y.,E D
a religious duty, and should constitotBtoirSof the passages exceeded thoso of tho present ton to ono. Meet 12th of August, tho number proeont being estimated at Having hoard, they were pleased, and are anxious to hear
Mrs. IL T. Stearns. Missionary for the Pennsylvania State
principal features of practical religion.
Association
orSoIrltuallsts. Address care of Dr. 11. T. Child,
ing closed with remarks by tho President. .
more.
Eastern
Massachusetts
Is
all
alive
with
tho
spirit
of
2,000.
634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
.
Evening Asston.-^Opened with a song by Miss Mary Cool,
Tho mooting waa presided over by P. I. Clum. Esq., of’ inquiry after truth In regard to those great problems, and
Jamks Trask, lecturer on Hplrltuallsm, Kcnduskcag, Me.
of Marengo, followed with remarks by Air. Shuey, of In Rochester. J. W. Seaver opened tho Convention by convo thoro will bo, In my opinion, a groatercall for lecturers upon
H
udson
T
uttle
,
Berlin
Heights,
0.
.
PSYCHOLOGY.
diana, which were noted for tholr beauty and strength; cation, after which he road a communication from ouran-. tlio progressive Ideas of to-day tills coming season than ever
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, CaL
.
meantime E.V. Wilson having arrived, gave an Interesting ccndcd brother, Theo. Parker; also .an address of welcome before.
•
.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational.speaker, 161 St
Psychology has long been a fragmentary bcI- lecture, at the close of which ho read several characters, from an Indian spirit by the name of Hlokatoo, who onco।
The friends of Spiritualism In this State will please re Clair street. Cleveland, O.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan, Manchester, Mass. . .
described spirits, all of which were readily recognized. Inhabited the grounds upon which thoy had assembled. Tho member that tho Massachusetts Association of Spiritualists.
ence but. little understood, and generally feared and
J. H W. Toohey. Providence. R. 1.
•
Meeting closed with a song by E. T. Blackmer, of Chicago.
latter communication was directed to Ik) sont with tho re. still lives, nnd has now In its employ throe active agents,
Frances A.Tutlle. lecturer, box .IW, La Porte, Ind
as dangerous, or neglected .as useless or worth
Saturday Morning Section.—Called to order by tho Pres port for publication.
each of whom Is anxious to to kept busy during tho lecturing
Miss MattikThwino. Conway, Mass.
.
.
ident
at
0|
o'clock.
Music
by
E.
T.
Blackmor.
Conference
season that Is Just at hand. The design Is to visit any and
less. The fact is, however, fully established,* that
Mrs. RorkrtTimmons. Mexico, Andrian Co.. Mo.
INDIAN ADDHE88 OP WELCOME.
ono hour. E. V. Wilson then addressed the meeting In hls
all towns throughout tho State. Those who desire lectures,
Mrs. Esther N. Talmadgk, trance speaker, Westville, Ind
some persons possess mental power over some usua/ earnett manner, which produced a marked effect.
Hall, palb faco brother! Hall! I greet theo from my either weok-ovonlngs or Sundays, should send In thclr calls
Dr. 8. A. Thomas, lecturer, Anoka, Minn.
.
fair hunting-grounds In spirit-land with a cordial welcome oariy, so wo can arrange our routes, and perfect our plans
E. V. Wilson, Lombard. Hl.
•
.
other persons sufficient to control their actions, Meeting closed with music.
E. 8. Wheeler, Inspirational, 111 Superior street,'caro
•d/femoon &ttton.—Song by E. T. Blackmor. Conference to thoso sconos of my manhood's greatest power—to tills several weeks in advance, If possible. Any individual who
feelings and appetites; and it is now also well es one hour, In which M. T, Peters, E. V. Wilson and others consecrated spot—to tho place on which stood my humblo feels a desire to have a lecture on the subject of Spiritual-, American Spiritualist, Cleveland, O.; will lecture In Phlla
Pa., during December.
■
tablished, that this same power is possessed by PftrljcThe time of tho regular speaking having ar lodge of logs, of bark, anti toughs, beneath which I reposed ism In tho town In which ho or she resides, will please dolphin.
Mrs. Mart 51. Wood, 11 Dewey street, Worcester.Mass.
rived, D. Warren spoko nearly two hours. Subject—Pro my swarthy frame, after engaging In tho chase for gamo, or write us, and their application shall receive our attention.
F.L.H. Willis. M.D., 16 West24lh street, near Fifth ave
some spirits after they enter the spirit-life, and is gression,
not Salvation, the Law of the Universe. Meotlag from tho exciting scenes of savage warfare, where tho rude Hoping that calls will come In from all parte of the State, I nue Hotel, New York.
.
: used in the control of many mediums, sometimes closed with a song by Miss Mary Cool.
war-club, tomahawk and scalping-knife had laid low and remain,
Mrs. 8. E. Warner, box 329. Davenport, Iowa.
Yours
fraternally, A. A.
CAnraxTRR.
Yours
fraternally,
E. E.
CAnrRNTKn.
Evening
Settion.
—
Opened
with
reading
of
a
few
choice
F.
L.
W
aorworth
,
399
South
Morgan
street.
Chicago;
Ill.
lefo
weltering
In
tholr
goto
tho
hotly
pursued
enemy.
greatly to the advantage of such mediums, and selections from Spirit Echoes, by E. V. Wilson, and music
Hhnrt C. Wright,care Hanner of Light, Boston,5!ass.
.
From tho vicinity of these wdl-romembored scenes, I,
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, St. Lawrence Co.,N.T.
sometimes apparently to their disadvantage; in by E.T. Blackmer. followed by E.V. Wilson with a highly Hlokatoo, took my leave, at great h--. nf my worn-out body,
LIST OF LECTURERS.
P
rcf
.
E.
W
hipple
.
Clyde,
o.
*
what is called obsession, Tbe removal of this Instructive and Interesting lecture on the law of spirit con and wont to dwell In tho more beautiful and spacious
Mrs. 51 art J. Wilcoxson, Chicago, HL,care R. P. Journal
[To bo useful, this list should i>o reliable. It therefore
influence is supposed by many to be what was trol, at the close of which tho speaker described six spirits, lodges of tho Great Spirit In tho upper country, whore
Lois Waihbuookkr, Vineland, N. J.
N. Frank Wiiitk will sneak In Portland. Me., during Sep
meant in ancient times as 11 casting out devils,” all of which wore readily recognized by thclrfriends. Meet famine and want aro unknown; when* winter’s cold or sum behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify ub of
closed with music by E. T. Blackmer.
mer’s host rack not the frame with .^uo chills nnd shakos, appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and tember and October; In New York during November.
the ancient meaning of <levils or demons being ingSunday
Mrs. 5Iary E. Witiikr. Holllston. Mass.
.
.
Morning Settion.—Meeting called to order by the and fever’s scorching delirium, ur rheumatic’s racking wherever they occur. Should any name atqioar in this list
spirits of deceased persons. Connecting the an President at 0i o’clock. Muslo by the choir. Conference pains; whore no painted and feathered war-clad enemy lies of a pat ty known not to bo a lecturoi, we desire to bo bo In
Wm. F. Wrntwohth, Stoughton, Mass
.
DR. R. G. Wkllh, trance speaker. Beaufort. N. C.
cient phenomena and the Christian interpretation one hour, closing with a song by E. T. Blackmer. nnd fol concealed behind each sheltering tree, or bush, or crag, and formed.]
Mrs. N. J. Willis. 75 Windsor street, Cambridgeport, Mass.
of it with the modern experiments and recen lowed by E. V. Wilson with ono of hl* clear, logical, con no captives writhe, and fry, and bum within tho torturing . J. Madison Allix will lecture In Torre Haute, Ind., tlx
A. 14. Whiting. Albion, Mich.
vincing discourses. Subject—"Is Jesus God? If so, did IIo
events, has, to a great extent, created the publ
fires of their cruel captors. Yea, from that beautiful and montht. from May first. Addreu box 517.
Miss Elvira Whkrlock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wla.
A. A. Whkrlock,Toledo, O.,box 643.
opinion on the subject, and left psychology in accomplish hi* mission?" Meeting closed with music by blessed home—eternal homo—happy home of tbo spirit—I C. Fannib Alltn will speak In Lynn. Mass., during Sep
Mrs. 8. A. Willis. Marseilles, III.
como this day to meet with you in this picnic of the palo tember: In Vineland, N. J., during Octsbcr; in Marblehead,
rather bad credit among the people; but it must the choir, "The Silent River."
Dr. J. C. Wilset. Burlington. Iowa.
Mau.,during November; In Salem during December. Ad*
Afternoon
Section.Meeting
called
to
order
by
tho
Presi

faces,
and
to
greet
you
with
a
most
hearty
welcome.
.
Wel

in due time have.a revival, and be made both dent at 1} o'clock. Speaking by Samuel Smith, of Rock come I pale-fkccd brother—bravo, and squaw, and pap- dress as above.orStoncha.n. Maw.
Mns. Hattie E. Wilson will speak In Marblehead, Haas,
.
.
*
practical and useful. We have no doubt that a ford, trance. Subject—"What evidence have we of Immor poos^-welcome all to this former home of tho old Indian J. Madison Almxandbb, fmplratlonal and trance speaker, through the month of January.
Rbv. Dr. Wrbelock, inspirational speaker, State Center, la
111., will answer calls East or West.
very large majority of the spiritual phenomena tality?" Song by E. T. Blackmer. Tho time of tho regular chief, Hlokatoo I I come to you to-day from the Indian’s Chicago,
Wahkon Woolson, trance sneaker, Hastings, N. Y.
HARBtfoN Akilt. M. D., 194 Month Clark street. Chicago.
are due to Spiritual Psychology, and that it will speaking having arrived, D. Warren spoke nearly two hours. spirit-home. Some may ask. Do Indians and pale faoes live Ill., lectures on Laws of Life, Temperance, and Reform and
8. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454.
J. G. Whitnxt, Inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City
ultimately be extensively used to cure drunken Subject—" Does human Individualized existence antedate apart from each other—In different countries in the spirit Progressive subjects.
Floyd Co., Iowa.
ness, the habit of using tobacco, and other perni the present earth existence ?" The speaker took the neg home? No. no; not so, not so. No crowding us poor*Indi Rav. J. O.BAxaitT. Glenbeulah, Wis.
Mbs. K. A. WturJAMB. Hannibal, Oswego Co..N. Y.,box
Mu. Il.F. M. Bbown, P. O. box 452. dan Francisco, Cal.
cious habits and vices. It no doubt has been ative of this question, and dealt, we thought, some telling ana off the broad Iplds and beautiful hunting-grounds given M
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
bs. Abby N. Burnbam, Inspirational speaker. 112 Hud:
against the pre*Adamlto theory. Meeting closed with us to possess and use by the Great Spirit* on to little bits of
A. C. and Mrs. Eliza C. woodruff. Eagle »* **or,N. Y.
also largely used in controlling the passions of blows
street. Boston. Mom
.
reservations, as your big-hearted Government does, nnd feed son
music by the choir.
Mu. Julibttb Yraw will speak in Vineland,
J., dariac
MbaMabab A. Btbnbs will speak in Willimantic, Conn.,
Sersons in this life who are susceptible to tbe lnus on flre-water, clothe us with shoddy blankets and naked Sept. 19; In Salem, Mass., Sept. 24: la Marblehead during September. Address, Northboro*. Mass.
Evening Settion.—Galled to order by the President at Tf
uence, and may sometimes be for good, and o'clock. Hxerclses commenced with the recitation of a ness: and when driven to desperation by eold. hunger sad February. Permanent addreu. 87 8gnn< street, Bast Cam*
Mu. Fxmmii T. Youxo. trance sneaker. Address daring
September, Three Oaks. Mleb.. care 8. Sawyer.
sometimes for evil consequences, as is the oondi- poem by Mis* (I. H. Carleton; song by B. T. Blackmer. fol drunkenness. If we leave tbe limits of onr jail yards, are bri4ge, Mom.
■
Mr. * Mm. Wm. d. ?•»•, Belie City, Idahe Tesriterr.
Mm. A. r. Brown, Mt. Johasbory Centro, Tt.
lion of the operating spirit.
.
shot down and cruelly murdered by year Christian Govern*
lowed by B. V. Wilton with a lecture on the inbfect, "Bplr-

(tnttfrtniiws

Itualism—Why ana I » Spiritualist?" which was acknowl
edged by all to l»e one ofthe tost lectures thoy had ever!
listened to. al the close of which thu speaker gave several :
remarkable testa. Mrs. Herring, of Beloit, recited a fine
poem, followed by E. T. Blackmer with one of hls soul-stir*
ring songs.
Thus closed ono of the best attended and most harmonious
meetings over held in Belvidere, proving that Spiritualism
Is a reality, a religion as old as Deity, based upon the eter
nal sciences, and destined to to tho guiding star of all na
tions.
MistHI. II. Carlbton, Secretary.

ment. No, no; notln spirit-land. Horo tho pain faco and
tho Indian—yea, tho negro, too—-occupy tho same homes,
irrespective of nationality and complexion.
All are the children of lhe same all-loving Groat Bplrit,
who manifests hls lovo Impartially unto all hls large family
of children—whether In earth or spirit-land.
The Indian, by hls contemplation of God's works and
words, as spread out and recorded in lhe great txiok of Na
ture. arrives nt as truthful systems of theology, nnd as pure
and moral lives, ns do your Christian people, with the aid
of all tholr collcgn loaming and holy iM>oks, aided by lens
of thousands of consecrated priests, who are paid big sala
ries to explain what those books mean, and what God's will
Is.
But you are met horo to-day beneath the ahnde of this
leafy temple of God. Lot your spirits re|olre In view uf tho
freedom you possess, social, national nnd religious, nnd
seek to drink In the descending showers of Inspiration now
falling upon you all from loving watchers, of whatever na
tionality, in splrll-lnnd.
In conclusion, allow ino again to welcome you all to these
wild and romantic scenes of nsture, added lo by most stu
pendous works of art. And while you thus gratify your
laudable desires for the toautlet of nature and of art, listen
lo tho parting advice of a poor native of this wildernessone who was born a savage—lived a savage—died a sav
age— Halen to hls parting words: "Reek to acquire all the
knowledge and wisdom you ean; but accept no proposition
or leaching as true which contravenes tho teachings of Na
ture, for that la tho latest and only authentic revelation of
lhe will of God."
Always live up te your highest conceptions of truth and
duty; do all the good you can while on earth; and thus
may you unfold harmoniously and tot-utlfully your several
spirits, preparatory to being transplanted to the far bright
er hunting-grounds of the Great Spirit rIhivo. Adieu.
Notwithstanding the disappointment of our engaged
speakers tolng absent, yet lhe vast audience listened with
marked attention te speeches from J. W. Reaver, I*. I. Clum,
Mrs. Parkhurst, and others.
A platform of resolutions Wore reported, and adopted.
Tho day was fine, and most agreeably spent amid tho
grand and picturesque scenery, and viewing that most
wonderful structure of art,-the bridge, equal In beauty and
grandeur to tho Niagara Rusponsion Bridge.
. t
O. 8. Throop,
)
'■
Rarah'A. Bubtis, j Stcretaruc.
rtocheeter, N. F., Aug. Zitth, 1800.
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SEPTEMBER 11, 186^
Emma Hardinge to her Frlemln In
Silver Wedding at Charlestown.
A Remarkable Case of Restoration.
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,
Courtesy aad Spiritualism.
, ,
15 SontAampten tl<&, JUoomiburq .Squart, ihlbom, S’. C.,
' America.
On Wednesday evening, Sept. 1st, 1869, the re
We have a case of healing to report of no ordi
A writer leu fall certain observations on the
London, tfnj.,
Editors Banner of Ln;iiT-On tlio '.nh of KEEPS FOR SALE TUF. BANNER, OF LIGHT AND subject of courtesy, to which we lend a most sin nary magnitude. As it occurred in one of our porter of the .Banner of Light visited Washington
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
Siipti'iiibiir 1 propose to sot sail in tlio “ City of
cere assent. Real courtesy—says he—is widely neighboring towns—Somerville—and the parties Hall, in.tlie above named city, where he found a
Boston/’lo pity a few months’ visit to America.
different from tho uonrtesy which blooms in tho are well known in tliis city, we now give publici large company of relatives and friends who had
tyThr iiiiniicr <>r tjght i« i»ur<i nnd «■> niiie 1 sunshine of love and the smile of. beauty, and
ty to it for the general good of all; but, in order assembled to congratulate Dr. A. H. Richardson
Obliged"by l irctiinstaiices of family import over
which 1 have no control to make my permanent every .Montiny MoriHnir preceding tlulv.
j withers and cools down in tlm atmospheteof pov- to test tbe permanency of the cure, we delayed and his lady on the twenty-fifth anniversary of
their marriage. The hall, which was spacious,
i erty, nge and toll. Show us the man wlio can doing so for a number of weeks.
liotno in England, my rtilurn to tlie States will lie
•
but temporary, and Ilie visit is eliietly undertaken
quit the brilliant society of the young to listen to
Wo will state tlie case as briefly as possible, pre was^trowded to excess—many being obliged to
to promote tlie pitlilii'iition of Ilie work upon
tlie kindly voice of ago; who can hold cheerful mising tliat we liavo been acquainted with tlio stand up. The presents (a service of silver, and
wliicli it is known to many of my friends I have
converse witli one whom years linve deprived of parties—father and son—for moro than twenty- many other articles of use and beauty ) made a
long i'eeji engaged, nninely, " Twenty Years' His
’. charms; show us tlie man of generous impulses, five years. Both are gentlemen of character, and tine display. The music was furnished by an
’•orchestra of sixteen pieces (volunteers), under the
; who is always ready to help the poor and needy; highly esteemed by large circles of friends.
tory of American Spiritualism.” In tin- priqeeBOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11,. 1809.
. thin, eotistriietion and conipliuinn of tliisWork I
Elevon months ago, Mr. Edward L. Gilman, direction of Messrs. J. H. Richardson and S. H. O.
, show us the man who treats unprotected tnaidenlinve liOi-n entirely guided by tliose iieloved spirit OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, ' hood as lie would tlm heiress, surrounded by tho (son of Charles E. Gilman, Esq., town clerk of Hadley. ^Many prominent Spiritualists were pres
■
friends wlioso counsels I liavo for many years
, protection of rank, riches and family; show us one Somerville,Mass.,) who hud lieen suffering more ent.
ItooM No. 3, Uf Staim.
The bridal procession marched into the hall,
•'
esteemed it my. liigliost
privilege
i who novor for an instant forgets the delicacy, tho or less for several years, was finally compelled
.
.
.. and best wisdom
AOBSCY IN
TOIIK,
to follow. Tin; portion of iny task which I now, I THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 NASSAU STRHET. ; respect that is due to a woman, in any condition to give np business entirely, and lias most of the and upon the platform, the band playing the
propose to otVur to tlie world enlliraeesns much as I
I or class; show us such a man, and you show us a time since been confined to his bed. The disease “ Wedding March,” and after an invocation by
Mieli a publication eonld possibly present of tlie j
gentleman; nay, you show us a better—wo will proved to be neuralgia of tlie cerebral and optic Dr. Grover, of Somerville, Mrs. N. J. Willis made
ri’Bl.tSHEM ASl> rnOl'lUETOM,
history of tlui movement, including brief notices i William Will re,
ourselves supply tho ellipsis—you show us a true nerves. Previous to taking his bed he had visited a lengthy address to the Doctor and his wife, (who,
I.VTIIKII CuLiir,
Isaac 11. Rich.
of .many hundreds of persons wlio have figured in ]
and thorough Spiritualist. For what is all this various parts of tlie world, seeking relief from with their children about them, presented a beau
Terms of Subscription sec eighth; page. All mall
that eventful drama, together with accounts of i matter For
but the very proof and guarantee of the spiritual tlie constantly increasing Infliction; but all in tiful spectacle of domestic felicity;) referring to
must be sent to our Central Oillce. Boston. Mass. .
the phonoinvna, lihiraiure and other important j •. .. . . - .
mind and heart, of the temper all love, the dispo vain. He returned home, and soon became com tlie trials through which they had passed, she hade
-------- ~
........ .............Eoitob.
features. 1 still propose to supplement tliis work I •I.uwis
sition all charity, the tongue all tamed, the man pletely prostrated. For the last six months liis them remember that" true love never dies.” An
B. Wilson............................... Assistant Editor.
iy a volume containing detailed sketches of the
ners all softened and become gentle? And is it sufferings have heen of, the most excruciating original poem, written for the occasion, was deliv
biislness connecteil with the rdilmial department
" mediums," &c.; but slioubl 1 never be permitted I| ofCT--All
this paper Is under the exclusive control of l.VTii Eli Colst, possible to possess those without being at the character. He was attended by seven physi ered by its author, Mrs. Morse, of Natick, after
letters aud communications should.be addressed.
to add another line to those I have already pen- !! to
— whom
■
cians, who stand In tlie front rank of their pro which the orchestra performed “ Angel of Peace."
;. command of genuine spiritual influences?
lied, sliall i-lose my account witli my beloved | ’
. ..........
...........
____
..... ....
. For nearly
Dr. J. H. Currier, of Boston, in a brief and ap
matter
of.............
courtesy;
Simple
as ____
most’ people
fession.five months his case seemed
The General IHstiirbancc.
| This
I rnrvoril
regard It*
it, ilnonrwflo'
deserves na ihahi
more serious
and flimirvLtfiil
thoughtful II fllinOHt
almost hopeless,
and the only momentary sleep propriate speech then presented to Dr. Richarduarlnilu nml
.
.spiritual employers, eonseions that I have pre- i
•'
It apppArs that oven convulsions of Nature.aro handling than it generally receives. It is not a and relief from terrible agony was obtained by -son and liis wife the silver set and other articles,
pared sncii.h legacy for posterity as tliey In tlieir
highest wisdom have desired, Tliat portion of required to'satisfy us that we are fallen upon stir merely poetic, high-flown sentiment; a flower to subcutaneous injections of morphine. His phy- referring, feelingly, as he did so, to the fact that
lie work already completed may fail to satisfy ring times. By .this time tlieir demonstration be worn in the button-hole,or a ribbon in the cap; siclans one after another pronounced further ef- many of those present had (not long since) joined
la) egotism of iiulii'iiliials, but in tlm assurance .should be considered convincing. From “tho a fragrance that may bo compatible with a hot- forts useless, as all had been done for him that with him on a similar occasion,and that the part
that tlie integrity of a marvelous ’clstbry lias heavens above to tho earth beneath, and the wa- house character, but cannot join with the com- medical skill could devise. One ofthe physicians, ner of his life only four months later ascended to
been preserved, and tliat by tlie peculiar facilities tors nnilor tho earth,” thoro is a series of general mon and practical'tilings of life. It is the life however, Dr. Charles W. Stevens—all honor to dwell with the angels.
.
for research tliat I have enjoyed, I liavo linen en commotions; showers of meteors in the sky, and and beauty, the nerve and embodiment, the aura him for so liberal an act even at that last moment
Mr. J. 8. Dodge, “Grand Commander of the
abled to pen a record unprecedented in human hurricanes, tornadoes and cyclones in tlio air; aud the reality of the human character. Because —as a last resort, recommended that Dr. J. R. Sons of Joshua,” then made a few remarks touch
annals, and wonderfully strange in retrospect, eartliqpakos and volcanic throes on the land; and it utters and represents all the rest. It proclaims Newton, the magnetic liealer, be sent for, earnest- ing the Order, of which the Doctor was a member, ■
even to tlie most advanced Spiritualists, I shall risings of the sea aiid siibnmrelng of the earth, what is not seen—the secret workings of traits ly expressing the hope that his efforts might prove and ended by presenting, in behalf of friends in
do my best to give my bonk to tin; world equally sixty feet above the ordinary level of tlio that make their welcome presence and activity effectual. The parents giving their consent, Dr, Chelsea, Cambridge and Boston, an extension ta.
waves.. Ileal estate, always considered tjio safest felt in this way. Courtesy, believe us, is an every- Newton was called upon, and promised to visit the ble aud some other articles to the newly married
fearless of blame and unambitious of praise.
It has been matter of comment ainongst^onm sort of investment, is becoming as uncertain a.s day affair. It is not so fine a.thing tliat we need .patientthatafternoon. Hearrived at Mr. Gilman’s couple; after which Misses Maria Adams, Mamie
of my friends, aud.stlll more to uniiiforijietl look all tlm rest. If a man takes a deed of a- house, have any fears of wearing it ont. It is, in fact , house a little before six o’clock, July 29tb, and in Richardson,Hattie Raymond and E. Aiken joined
ers-on, tliat the production of tills work, so long lie does not know tliat before tho next morning it another namo for charity, without which Paul de- less than ten minutes after he had entered the in Bn appropriate song, and presented bouquets
promised, lias been so long delayed, <»n tills will lie blown down about his head. If lie re dared tbat all else was as sounding brass and room of the dying patient, lie restored him by of flowers to them. Music followed from the
point 1 have only to say; 1 have placed tint entire cords ids title to a farm, or plantation, the rising a tinkling cymbal. Therefore it appears at all "Imply "laying bn of bands.", Mr. Gilman im- prehestra—“ How can I leave thee?” .
management of tin! publication in tlio hands of a sea, tlie changing tides, or tlie shifting rivor-clian- times and everywhere. It is not e virtue for a, mediately arose from his bed, dressed himself and
Owing to indisposition N. Frank White and
highly esteemed friend, wlio, desirous to obtain pels are liable to sweep all away. Everything is parade day; not a force, or an expression, to be walked out into the street, to thegroat consterna-. C. Fannie Allyn were unable to address the
for it a more general interest than tlie tabooed uncertain. .Where a hurricane will strike next in put to service on holiday occasions; not a pretty tion of the neighbors, who had but a short time be- assembly. Remarks by Mrs. Fannie B. Felton
• circles of Spiritualism eonid afford, aimed at pro its rotating course, in wliat quarter the earth's ornament, extraneous to the character of him fore been in to take a last farewell of their friend, and Mr. J. B. Hatch, song by Dr. Grover, recita
ducing it through some of tlie secular publishing molten interior will break the crust and belch who wears it; but the most real thing we have, in whom they believed was then dying and could tion by Mr. Janes, music by the orchestra, and
forth into tlie upper air, under 'whose feet the that it is the finger-post that points to all our otlier not survive but a few hours at longest.
Imuses of A nieriea.
the Singing of " Aiild Lang Syne,” in which the
Comment is entirely unnecessary in such a audience participated, closed the ceremony, after
Without enlarging upon all tlio vexatious ob earthquake is preparing to rock, nnd rend tbo worthiest possessions. No man ever was a Spirstacles wliicli liavo thwarted tills design, it is ribs of Hits groaning old planet, or in whoso gar itualist who thought not of others, forgetting him- clear case as the above. The facts can easily be which the couple received, with true and undis
onongli to say tliat a work so unmistakably in den tlie heavens will sow meteors like tho seed self continually for their sake, and this is Chris- vouched for by hundreds of neighbors and friends, guised pleasure,, the congratulations of their
tlie direct, interests of Spiritualism lias not a|i- of spring, tlie weather prophets, tlio almanac tian courtesy.------------------------------------------------- Besides, any one who feels disposed to learn fur friends, and refreshments were served to all dis
--------,-------------------------:------■. ther particulars, can call at the residence of Mr.
peared suitable to tlm views of tlm secular puli- I makers, and tlio millennial speakers and writers
posed to partake.
.
lisliers, nor promised sullii-leiit satisfaction to ।| are alike at a loss to tell an anxious world.
The beautiful significance which gathers'around
The International Boat Race.
Oharle8 B’ Gilnian’ Walnut street, Winter Hill,
History is well illustrated with tlio records of
a
av a
rx r i
i ,,
Somerville, and obtain them from Mr. Edward L,
sncli readers ns secular publishers best under
such scenes as the above, appeals to the tenderThe contest
Oxford
and Cambridge,
asz. Gilman ihimself, —
i « „ni
i between
v
,a i i av
» *
who
will v.
be happy to give all the est sympathies of the human heart. At such
stand; lienee tbe book remains in tlio hands of those convulsive and tempestuous periods. Tliey
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my own slender resources are therefore too oh- stagnant seas nnd lakes of Asia are tlie mauso isfied,
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--------interest will receive at the liands of American swallowed from sight sixty thousand people.
Dodge, Chelsea, Dr. J. H. Currier, Boston, and
Planchcttc Drawing Portraits,
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publication—undertaken by my esteemed friend, been careful to remind us that she still holds tho
Table occasion.
Charles Edwards Lester, Esq , of New York—I reins in her own hands, and can work over the waters with which they had but three weeks ac- I of Battle Creek, Mich., who draws with crayons
have at longtli resolved to make a visit to Ameri planet, by the agency of its own elements, into qnaintance, and over a very much curved courne, t;ie portraits of deceased persons, as they appearThe Destiny of the Indian.
being compelled to shoot bridges, study currents, urt to t!helr ftiendg „blIe nvlng> The Toledo (Ohlo)
ca. Any persons wlio may bo interested enough what shape she will.
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These later commotions above and below, in the
in this work to aid it by procuring subscribers,
at tbo bends. On a straight course over a lake, fftotg; .. Whlle writing with Blanchette some article on “ The Indians,” which lately appeared
giving orders for copies, &c., can at once address Armament nnd the deep, will furnish objects for ;
it is still believed they might easily conquer. But time glnc()i it com(nenoed portraying the faces of in the Religio-Philosophical Journal, It is true—
Mr. Lester, at his resilience,79 Third avenue, New Science to apply itself to the interpretation of;I
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cause, a favor by so doing. As I leave all my re laws of Nature more clearly than they have ever
with the best crew in the world, and putting their havlng n0 knowledge of colored crayons, she was history:
munerative employments behind me in England, been understood hitherto. Thus the human mind
destiny of the Indians is known. Fading
opponents
to such work as they admit they never lntluced t0 send to tbe parties named, and. see if awa^r
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•rounds of tlieir ancestors, sacred always to the
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America. As heretofore, it will be my pride, Tliat is a thousand times better than partisan pet over the result both at home and abroad. Tbe found them to be correct, and received the crayons 'been
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Harvards are to be warmly received on their re- I ag ordered. Blanchette then began drawing the
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pleasure and duty to make those exertions as
no bright future on earth. Corrupt
turn home. Tlie London Star, alluding to tbe af- figures on a larger scale, and with some preci foreshadows
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the
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parity will permit,
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the chivalric bearing of their opponents, who, tbat of a son of her father, who had died before us,’ no longer the pure children of nature, as when
Some few Sabbath engagements I have already up the modern world sufliciently to empty its
though ^resolved to win, never forgot that the Har- fbe young lady was born, and persons acquainted in the past they sketched on sand the ship that
formed. Others I shall bo hoppy to enter into as head of the pestiferous rubbish that has somehow
to convey the white man to their shores, or
vanls
Were foemen worthy of tlieir oars. Tbe with the family could easily detect a resemblance, was
when one of tlieir number invented an alphabet
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purpose letters can be addressed to me at tbo clear and larger notions of the world and life. Tn
from which the Pilgrim Fathers started has a his- daughter who had removed to California some away; but after they pass over the shining river,
house of tny friend, Mrs. J, M. Jackson, 229 East this way .Science will occupy the pulpit to somo
to their beautiful spirit homes, all they can desire _.
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health and vitality, they return to earth to benefit
reference to correspondence I must kindly en of morals wo could be supplied with. If “ fear
treat tliat all requests for a reply may bo strictly and trembling" accompanied such a style of won, tho older country would have shared in the about it, wished Blanchette to tell who it was. It those who have been instrumental in causing
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them so much trouble. Beautiful is their mission
preaching, there would at least lie a merit in peo
limited to the exigencies of business.
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in the spirit-world I With their wigwams wreathed
For the last six months I have been snflering ple's realizing what they were sweating and quak otherwise. Wo are sure tliat the Harvards would geenied to be written backwards, one of the fam- in unfading flowers, they can repose and hold
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prlveiF me of the use bf tny right hand; hence I practically illustrate one another, as thunder does
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donefcand filename 'Nancy* was found written ■itlvade the same. ,
have been obliged to employ an amanuensis, or the lightning. And the very necessity that would
6 How weird their history—so full of hopes, ro
resort to the slow and painful method of writing lead or drive us to jitudy tlie laws of these great The Spiritual Out-Door Assemblies, distinctly nine times. This fully satisfied the gen- mance and mystic charms! How bright their fu
Those who read the very interesting reports in tieman? Other persons have recognized deceased ture in the spirit-world! Upward they will pro
witli tny left hand. I shall have no amanuensis irregularities, the system of all this lawlessness,
in the States, and I therefore beg my correspond would tend to banish superstition from the human the last Banner of the mass meetings of Spirit- relatives. One of the drawings in colored crayons gross toward tbe highest angel band, never failing
ents to be merciful to mo, and tliose that will not, mind by dissipating the clouds of ignorance, and iialists at Abington and Melrose, must have been is very beautiful, tbe expressions of the counte- to send from tbe sparkling fountains of their na
ture, jets of pure spiritual maenetism to assist
:
‘
to remember tliat silence to all unnecessary com strengthen faith immensely with the bolts and forcibly, impressed with the reflection that no nance beingquite lifelike. .
humanity in earth-life. God bless the
;
otlier meetings of such dimensions could well be I Pianohette commences at the head to draw; and struggling
.
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munications is enforced upon me by inability, not rivets of reason.
Indian spirits in the summer-land, for Spiritual
It is undeniable that tbo epoch is one of gen held, without the occurrence of at least some finishes the picture as it advances. When it ism would not stand where it does to-day had it
inattention.
.
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I call attention to tho announcements: of tny eral turbulence among the elements. Air, earthi scones nbt wholly pleasant, if^indeed orderly, came to draw the dress of the picture above not been for their influence!
Indeed, how little we know of the grandeur of
engaged time in the lecturers’ column; and with and sea are all involved in this life-and-deatbi At Abington, where the camp services were con- named, it indicated to the ‘medium’ to take a their past history. There is beauty in their lan
the most earnest hope that my visit to the coun struggle. Ina degree, we can calculate the ap• tinned through three days, there were present purple crayon. This she refused to do, saying it guage that speaks of flowers, of rippliug streams,
try of my love and spiritual birth may bo produc- proach of a hurricane, certainly a few hours be■ twelve thousand persons on the last day; and all would spoil tbe picture. She strove to resist the of the bland zephyrs, of the starry firmament, of
live of some littlo good to the cause of Spiritital- fore it breaks forth in its wrath; but what over went as harmonious as might be expected where ‘power’ for nearly half a day, til) at last, ex- the impulses of the heart, that is eminently calcu- ■
lated to expand the mind and enlarge one’s com
ism, and affectionately greeting all who kindly whelming desolation and ruin , is forging in the the angels rule. At Melrose, there was a session hausted,she gave way and let Blanchette take its prehensions of Deity.”
remember mo, I remain, faithful ever to.the cause vast smithy that is located in tlie fiery bowels of five days, and eight thousand persons were in course. It combined several othercolors with the
of the planet, no man, how deep his divining attendance; and there tbe same good order, peace, purple and made a very haudsotne golden tint,
of Spiritualism,
. Emma Hardinge.'
■ —I
Poems of Belle Bnsh.
rod may ever have gone down into the molten and religious influences continually ruled. The which is the admiration of ail who see it.
The young lady cannot account for any of these
mystery, dan expect to know. There are little daily press of this city, mentally comparing these
Although we have before this given our opin
Mrs. Hyzer in Rochester.
men vain enough, with such impressive proofs of successful gatherings of Spiritualists with others mysterious workings of Blanchette. She has ion of the poems of this gifted lady, and they
The free and liberal thinkers of the city of their pigmy impotency all about them, to accept of like size, were compelled to admit that the never taken lesson's in even the rudiments of
have many of them been published in these col
Rochester have had the great privilege of listen
the coincidence of these grand agitations with demonstrations were among the most notable of drawing, and of herself cannot, undirected, draw umns to the delight'and consolation of our read
ing to a course of six lectures of unsurpassed elotheir own efforts in tbo same line, as a certificate the kind ever witnessed, for tbe characteristics even the roughest sketch. We submit the case to ers, we revert to her pretty little volume again,
quonce .and power from onr esteemed friend and
of approval and authority from a higher Power; we have above alluded to. The beneficial effect the curious.”
for the sake of reviving a general sentiment in re
laborer, Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, of Baltimore. For high
but so the terror-stricken ancients looked at tbe of such open air meetings, physically and relig' .
.
gard to it, which will happily bear thd experlmoral tone; depth of philosophy and logical de
The Dark Dantem Trick. ■
comets, that shook out their fiery manes across the iously, cannot be overlooked on any side. It is a
ment. These are verses, which, both, from their
duction, elegance of diction and grace of manner,
heavens, and in the same superstitious spirit they glorious thing to collect such vast multitudes of
The Davenport Brothers have been holding topics and their quality, will bear a second read
we have never had her equal amongst us. The
contemplated an eclipse such as we have recently sympathizing people together, all bent on wor- seances at Norwich, Conn., with the same success ing, and many more beside. They are Infused
audiences at first were small, but continued to
seen. If there is any comparison to be made in
There were no creeds to be discussed, no which every where attends their exhibition of the with the true poetic spirit, and are warmly and.
increase to the close, and we have only to regret tbe case, let it be made on an even rule and sound ship.
dogmas to defend, no cramping rules to explain spiritual phenomena. During the latter part of sympathetically expressive of the moods of tbe
that we are now obliged to part with her. But
principles. If the savans shall tell us tbat the and insist upon; bnt all was harmony and love, the evening, while Mr. Wm.M.'Fay was securely true poetic mind. Then, what is better, she has
she may rest assured that she will carry the
earth is groaning with its excess of gas, and must and the assemblies departed with the blessings of tied and bound to the chair, the lights out and given her song to-Humanity, and not attempted
gratitude and appreciation of her hearers with
needs spout in petroleum wells or earthquakes angels upon them.
the musical instruments were being played upon to sell it for a reputation. There is no human
her to her home.
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I and floated in the air, a person among the andi- heart that will not respond Instantly to her
and volcanic eruptions for relief, then we accept
Dear old Banner of Light, I have been a con
the signlflcancy of the coincidence. Yet com
wiiiiomahnrir. W V-------------- ence opened a dark lantern and threw the rays strains, whether of joy or grief, of courage or con
stant reader of your contents with pleasure and
mend us to men rather who are gifted at construc mu C I .. „ . .
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rwan
u
pf light directly upon the platform, disclosing the solation. She sweeps the lyre with a free hand,
profit for many years, and may you continue to
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tion more than convulsion, and believe in orderly
.L , , „ Association
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tact tbat Mr. Fay had not moved, I.
but. was sitting evoking from its strings such melodies as search
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as Detore ana bouna tin the „„„„
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man the memory and the experience. Yet her verses
growth
over
spasmodic
eruptiveness.
carry the glorious news, and. tell to the nations
evening lectures, on the 9th of Sept., in the Maag tho commlttee and audleuce tegtlfiedt It have
a decidedly practical, robust, everyday tone.
round what a dear Saviour the world has found
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what
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They
are just as far removed from sentimentality
Business at the West.
in the Gospel of Spiritualism.
That able and ready debater, Moses Hull, will auditor expected or Intended
on one side as from canting on the other; but are
Yours and the world’s for progress, Dn. O.
______ • _iir_ •_________
The Chicago Post notes an increased business lecture on that occasion. Our friends there have
wholly Sound and sweet in their temper, excel
\ Rochester, N. K, A uy. 31,1869.
in both freights and travel on the principal rail great reason to be thankful to Dr. B. McFarland
Pembroke Me.
lent in their morality, sympathetic in their spirit,
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tbat tbe spiritual visions in the experience of the tbe North American Continent has been greater nreeiated hist at the time when most needs 1 Burnham. of this city, has been lecturing in Bern- gelic world, which is the true inspiration. They
with marked ^successJo are published in pretty and convenient form, and
lad Horace, in “ Oldtown Folks,” seemed like an in the year 1869 than ever before. Farmers have Through hls influence and that of the energetic Proke Be™ral
will make a rare book for friendly presentation.
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plied, says the Springfield Republican, that these purchase havo also declined, and the proportion writing
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now the
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Pierpont Grove Meetings*
representations were copied from tbe actual ex is relatively maintained. The hotels of the large tables are turned. To be a Spiritualist now is Ba 8 80 °_^_________ ___
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Miss Lizzie Doten is engaged to speak in Pier
perience of her husband, Prof. Stowe, who it is
jy Anna E. Dickinson's last and most at- pont Grove, Melrose, Sunday, Sept. 19tb, at half
announced is soon to publish apaper upon the Western cities are crowded with buyers, and considered the best evidence of a man’s intellisubject of spiritism, witchcraft and demoniacal business grows active. The prospect of the fall gence, good common sense and high standing in tractive book, “ What Answer?” can be obtained past two p. m., and Prof. 'Winiain Denton, same
possessions.
trade is promising.
We community.”
tat this office. See advertisement.
hour, on the 28th.
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“The Seers of the Ages.”
BonIou Mimic Hull Spiritual Mccliuga. NEW BOOK BY_HUDS0N TUTTLE.
Movements ofLecturern and Mediums.
Tbe Hadical for September has n long criticism
Elijah Woodworth, in company with Charles
Til,BI) COUBBB OB I.HOTCUM.
■on J. M. Peebles’s new work, “ The Seers of tlie Farlin and Emma Martin, will lecture Tuesday
CAREER
jy
Subscribers will please take notice tbat The next i-ourso of leclurcB on the |ihlloeophy of SplrltiinlOF TIIK
Ages." As wo have not room for tho whole arti evening, Sept. 14th, at Onondaga, Ingham Co., tliis is thn last number of Vol. XXV of the Ban........................................
leni will coninumco
In Mu.lc Hull—tlio inyet elegant anil i.
cle, we give the following extract:
Mich.; Thursday evening, Sept. Kith, nt Eaton nerof Light. Send in yonr renewal at once. Those J populm amembly room In tlm <lt>-on
“ Here we liave, in truth, a very elaborate work Rapids, Eaton Co.; Saturday and Sunday, Sept.
RY nchHON TrrrbE.
'
•on Spiritualism as it. appears to one of the leaders 18th nnd PJlh, nt grove meeting in tlie vicinity of who fall to receive No. 1 of the new volume will |' busuav avtuusoon, <>ct. nrru. at 2j o’cuiex,
know tliat tlieir HUbscription han run out. We ■ nml continue twetily-nine weeku, under tlie innnngcinent of j Author «>f “ Arc.iuji of Nnhirr/’ "Origin niul Autlqalty of
of that, popular movement in tills country. Ap
Mini,” etc.
parently animated witli tlio determination to Jo Dimonville, Eaton Co.—on Saturday at 2 1>. M.; hope no one will titink of iliHContinuing ills paper. ; Lewlu II. Wll»on, who linn nnule eiigiigeinenta with mi of i
his subject, justice, tlie nutlior lias explored tho Thursday evening, Sept. 23d, at. Hiram Ham We need your patronage.
1 ,llb nbleut limj.lriiilumil. truneo nnd normal upenkeru In thu ! /CONTENTS.-Intro<!iir1lon.~f. Tlie Gi'iM'kn nf the Ilin11 Th*rt of' the Ei-’vptlHftM, (’huhlertiw* and
provinces of philology, philosophy, religion, litora- mond's, in Hamlin, Eaton Co.; Saturday and
-- ----------------—, '; lecturing tlelil. Mn. Ciirn L. V.Tnppun (bile Dmilele) will ; I"*<**«*«*.-’etMitn* -IJI. The Gail.hh n .dthe Ji’Wh -IV. Th” Gait-Idra
Hire and magic. Taking Bunsen, Parker, Renan, Sunday, Sept. 25th nnd 2Gtli, nt grove meeting _at
Z'if" Wo have received a report of a portion of \ lecture through thitolier, Prof. Wllllnm Denton In Xoyein- J ul ih<* Arut»lnn* - V, The <;«»*!-l«l<*n •>! the Greeks nod Rotuani.
— VI. The liud bluit ul tin- Alexariilrlau Scli.ml nrnl Enrly
Max Miiller, Swedenborg, Goethe and manv oth
tile tirat, day’s proceedings of tlie Sixtli National . loir, Mrs. Kinimi ll.-uillnge In llei-einlmr, Tlioiimu G.-ilei, I'oru- •
—VII. Tlie (•*•«<-iit tlie I,liter i‘lilfim<ihhent.—■
ers, as occasional guides, be seeks out and appro Hickory Grove, Pnrma, Jackson Co ; Tuesday Convention of SpirilunliHts in hunson for tills ier, prnbnbly. In Jnnunry, tn bn followed by otlieru wlmre ; Chjhllimity
VIII. Thi’Gn.l l-l.’;i ul tlio Blhlr. IX. The G<><!-|t|eii of tlm .
priates every item relating to supernatural beings evening, Sept. 27th, at Marshall; Wednesday
Border llellm.ma, Chiih ui’. br-iihh. >.eimdhinvlaia ntid Aztccu.
nmneii
will
Im
iinnniiheed
liereafier.:
.
!
" ' ........... "
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— X. (’niirln*|<Hl rithlliite the Gad-Idea.
’
■wliich may confirm liis theory thereof. Still, wo evening, Sept. 29tli, at Asa Hutchinson's, near Issue. It, will bo found on our eighth page.
.
----- .
Senuoii ticket, with rcerved rent, $1; single nilinlsulon, i
I’KICK $I-..M». Mulled |H«*t tree.
are compelled to say — witli duo appreciation, Ceresco, Calhoun Co.; Saturday and Sunday,
.
.
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Ion
i
however,of tlie scholarship displayed in the work
Hi jit. II.—ntvow
N<». 25 ltr<itrith’hl Hrvel. UeJtun. Mam.
—that if the author had begun his investigations Oct. 2d nnd 3d, at grove meeting at West Climax, " A Revelation of the Extraordinary Visitation of ; nt tlm ciiiiiiter of lho Winner if Light Bookstore, l.'s Wash- j
without hls own theory as special interpreter, to Kalamazoo Co.—Saturday at. 2 1». m. Mediums Departed Spirits of Distinguished Men and Wo-1 !»«•”" Mr<‘ut, (In bo delivered on mid iiRer .Hept. 17th.) : HISTORY AM) PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE
whom lie lias referred all questions raised by ids aro invited to attend at all plnces.
men of all Nations, and their manifestations ।lM>t <"ar''
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The World’s Woman’s Convention.
;

.

Several weeks since a call was issued for an in.ternational convention of women and the friends
of woman’s rights, to meet at Berlin on the 8th of
November next. Several American ladies are
going as delegates, Mrs. Julia Ward Howe for
one. , The questions to be considered relate to the
employment, education and social position of wo
men quite as much as to her political rights.
England will be well represented there, we have
no doubt; while tbe Prussian reformers, among
whom are several noble ladies of Berlin, and sevoral professors of the Royal university there, will
have many interesting things to say. We hope
the Empress Eugenie may take this convention
in her way as she goes to the opening of the Suez
canal.
.

Public Free Circles. <
These circles, be It remembered, which have
been resumed, abb fbeb to the public. We
sustain them at great pecuniary cost to us; but we
are willing to bear the burden, if, by so doing, we
can benefit humanity thereby. It is time that the
human mind be liberated from the terrible thralldomof creedal religion; and these circles are a
stepping-stone to effect that desirable end. We
invoke the great Spirit of Life to vouchsafe us
strength and ability to do our whole duty in be
half of the blessed truths of Spiritualism, until ail
the human race shall be made better and happier
by becoming believers therein.

:

.

‘ .

Northfield, Vt.

.

'.

Mrs. Pratt, of East Granville, Vt,', will speak in
the Universalist Church in Northfield, Vt., on the
third Sunday in September. She will be assisted
•in tbe services by Mrs. Manchester, of West Ran
dolph, Vt. Mrs. M.’s reputation as an impromptu
composer and singer is well, known in Vermont.

Actions are said to speak louder than words,
but it is certain they do n’t make so much noise.
Quiet people, therefore, prefer them.

It is related of a certain minister of Maine, who
was noted for hls long sermons, with many di
visions, that one day, when he was advancing
among the teens; he reached at length a kind of
: resting-place in his discourse, when, pausing to
.
Belvidere Seminary.
' take breath, ho asked the question: "And wliat
' We have placed in our circle room a very fine shall I say more?" A voice from the .congrega*
view of this popular seminary for young ladies,t tion earnestly responded, “ Say amen!” .
which is under the management of the Misses
Empress Eugenie has decided to gratify, dur
iBusli, than whom no more competent, persons ing her coming trip, one of the great ambitions of
could manage such an institution. .
.
. her life: a visit as Empress of France to the Vat
ican at Rome. __ : ■■■■ .'
'
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We have a supply of John Stuart Mill’s new at the English High School. It costseducated
nearly
and popular work on “The Subjection of Women.” twice as much per head to photograph the mem
bers of the Board of Aldermen I—Journal,
Every one should read it.
.
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London, for refusing to have her child vaccinated, entirely compensates for lack ofzbeauty.
.
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ill health faster than does the much dreaded dis
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' 134; in England, 113; Belgium, 80; Austria, 22;
PoruLAB Soibnok Is the title of a series of booksnow pub France, 20; Prussia, 19. He owns himself to 2190
lishing by Schmidt, of New York, of which tho present vol- |I bottles per annum.
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Warren Chase
Has located in St. Louis, where he can be here
after addressed by his friends, and where he will
make engagements to lecture in the vicinity of
that city during the coming fall and winter. Mr.
Chase, in company with other friends, has also
made arrangements to open a Book and Station
ery Store, where he will .supply all Spiritual, In
fidel and Liberal books and papers, including all
of our publications, and also the spiritual and
liberal papers and perlodicals of this country and
England. We bespeak for Bro. Chase a good
trade from our Western friends.

Charlestown Lyceum.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Charles
town resumed its regular sessions, in Washington
Hall, near City Square, the first Sunday of Sep
tember, at half-past ten o’clock a. M.
It being their Anniversary, reports were made
from the officers, stating the condition of the sev
eral departmen ts of the Lyceum,
i
The annual election of its officers and leaders
will take place Sunday, September 12th, at half
past ten o’clock a. m.
... 1

umo contains a variety of discussions pertinent to tlie de
mands for a more general diffusion of knowledge. Natural
science is horo treated under tho following heads: The
Weight of the Earth, Velocity, Nu trition, Light and Distance,
The Wonders of Astronomy, Meteorology, The Food Proper
for Man. All are of profound interest, and tholr discussion
develops hets with which people ought to bo familiar. Tbo
phenomena of Nature are none too thoroughly understood,
and, when known, ought to bo comprehended by the mind
with scientific clearness. Perhaps tho most practical dlv|slou of the topics chosen is that about bur Articles of Food,
from which tho common reader cannot fail to derive much
real benefit. The whole Is a translation from the Gorman
into English, tho work having been done into three or four
other languages. All persons who would bo considered
well informed will hardly fall to possess themselves of tho
contents of this book. For sale by A Williams £ Co.
Tnx Radioaz for September opens with a thoughtful pa
per from John Weiss, on the "Task of Religion,”and Is fol
lowed by other papers whoso thoughtfulness, scholarship,
and good learning will repay the studious perusal which
many of them Invito.
■
................ ....

..
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From Oliver DIUon <t Co. wo havo received the following
pieces of now musical compositions: "Happy Galop," one
of tho "Silver Bound" collection, by E. Mack; "Fairy
Charm Walts,” a composition for new beginners, by C.A.
Ingraham; “Something Pretty Polka," by Cloy; "Yea, I’ll
meet thee, dearest," by Charles Blamphln; "Tho Pool and
the Peasant Waltz," by P.L. Schubert.

A well known physician used to say that roast
beef, serenity of tnind, cold water baths and an
amiable and pretty wife would make almost any
man healthy, wealthy and wise.

Kerman Snow, at 410 Kearney street* Sa
Francisco* Onl., keeps for sale a general variety of 8plr»
ttunllstand Keform Hooks at Eastern prices. Also
Fluncheltes* Spence's Positive and Negative
Puwders. ctc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.

May l.-tf

.

Notice to Subscribers of the Hanner of Light.

—Your attention Is called to the plan wc have adopted of
placing Rgures al tlie end of each ot your names, a* printed on
the paper or wrapper. Those figures stand as an Index, show*
Ing the exact tlmo when your ssbsc.rlptlun expires: i. r., lho
•time for which you have , paid When these figures corrcspoml .wlth the number of the volume and tho number of tho
paper itself, then know that the time fur which you paid lias
expired. Tho adoption ot this method renders It unnecessary
for us to send receipts. Those whodeslre the paper continued,
should renew their subscriptions at least as early as three
weeks before the rccclptdfgures correspond with those nt the
left and right of the date.
.

Each line In Agate type, twenty cent* for the
firnt* and fifteen cent* per line fbr.every ftubaequent Iniertlon. Payment In all case* In advance*
all Advertl* emen I* printed on the 5tb
page* 90 cent* per line for each Insertion*

K7" Advertisement* to be Menewed at Con*
tinned Kates must be left at our Office before
19 M. on Tuesdays.
_______

W.H. MUMLER,

Complaints*
'
Chronic Diarrhoea* Maladies of Children* «tc.,

In which cases It is the most efiicnclous treatment-known*
The prompt and IjcHeflclal rffertn nf Winchester’s Hypo*
phosphite* will hath SCItl'ltlSE and <’IIA1LM you.
Korsnlohy hnigglMs uml Inalvrs In every cltv. town
nuil village Giroiigliout. the I'nlti'd States and CauadasFriers:—SI and
per Imttlc.. Three law, or Six
SHI (ill.

#5.

•

.

-CAMPoitxia Anaxcr-NorcroM
street. San Francisco.

Co., 32 Kearney

Clrcnliirs* Information nnd Advice FreeJune

j; WINCHESTER ds CO., Prwietort,
3(1 John Street, New York.

19.—Itcbwls .

A REVELATION
OF.-THE EXTRAORDINARY VISITATION (>F DE
PARTED SI’IRITSOF DISTINGUISH ED MEN AND
AVO.MEN-OF ALL NATIONS, AND TIIEIlt
MANIFESTATION THROUGH THE LIVJNG BODIES OFTHE “ SHAKERS.’*.
BY A GUEST OF THE “COM
MUNITY” NEAR WATER,
VLIET, N. Y.

Among other interesting matter h to he found a .communi
cation from the spirit of Lohd Btiion, In wliich he .refers to
the mbiimlorstandlng which still exists yohce*ning hls char
acter and earthly career, and alludes especially to tlie subject
of hls married Hie—Interest In which hns .lately hern revived
by Mrs. Stowe’s article In.the Atlantic Monthly, entitled, "The
Trio.Story of Lady Byron’s Life.”
•
,
.
Price35cents: postage 2 rents. - Forsale at the BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington street. Boston.

7 < XVHAT ANSWER P

CELEBRATED
SPIRIT
PHOTOGRAPHER,
yjrriLL give a few .elect SEANCES every Monday,
vY Wednesday and Friday evening, nt hit .residence, No. 170
Wcet Springfield atreet, Boaton, commencing Monday even
ing Aug. 30tli, at 8 o’clock. The rdanco will consist of the
exhibition of Ills wonderful SPHHT PICTUBE8, life size, by
a powerful magnesium light, and will also exhibit to those
present, In a well lighted room, hls wonderful powers asn medlum. Admission 50 cis.
_ ______
2wls‘—Sept, II.

•
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'

A N N A

E .

’■

- - •
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D I OKI N HON .

RICE •1,50: postage20 cents. F'orsalc at the BANNER

P OF. LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston.
JUST ISSUED.

THE SUBJECTION OF WOMEN.
HV JOHN STUART .MILL.
RICE ll.SO: no.tago 111 cent.. Paper 50 cent.: jiwunite.<
cent.. For .»!<• at tlie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 151 Washington .treet, Bn.ton.
’ ____

P

~
A FINE BOOK OF POEMS.
"Whenever we drink too deep of pleasure, we
find a sediment at tlie bottom, which pollutes and
embitters what we relisli at first.
"WANTED-AGENTS—$75 to $200 per month,
VV everywhere, mule nnd female, to Introiluco the GE<UBy Belle BiihIi.
English justice, which is very blind sometimes, INE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. Thia Machine will atltcli, hem, fell, tuck, quilt,
has just sentenced a man to only a few months’ cord,
RICE SV.25; postage 12 cents. For sale at the BANNER
bind, hrniii nml embroider In a mnat.auperlor manner.
OF
LIGHT
BOOKHTORE,
151 Washington atreet, Boston.
hard labor for killing his wife by kicking her Price only »18. Fully warranted for five yean.-We will pay
fur any machine that will aew a atronger, more beautiful
.. ............ ..
FOURTH EDITION.
head nearly off, and condemned a poor woman to *1000
or more elastic acnm than oun. It makea tlio " Elnatlc Izick
Stitch." Every second atltch can be cut. nnd still the cloth
seven days in jail for picking up some useless cannot
ho pulli-d apart without tearing It. Wc pay Agents
sticks by the roadside to cook her frugal meal from S75 tn S200 per month nnd expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can lie made. Address, 8EDEMONBTRATlXn TUB
with.
_________ _
COMB .t CO., PITTSBURGH. PA.: ST. LOUIS, MO., or
EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN R40E
33-.I Washington street. BOSTON. MASS.
,
Rev. Mr. Shepherd preached on Sunday at CAUTION.—Do not be imposed npon by other parties palm
off worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or
Upon, this Earth 100,000 Years Ago!
the Graham Avenue Methodist non-Episcopal ing
otherwise Ours Is thu only genuine and really : practical
BY DR. 1‘ABCIIAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH.
_____ 12w—Sept. IL .
Church, in Williamsburg, against what he termed cheap machine manufactured.
RICE »I,M: no«tagc20cent«. For »alo at tho BANSEB
the errors and corruptions of the Methodist Epis
OF LIG11T BOOKSTORE, 1585Va»lilngton.treet, Bo.too.
copal Church, among which he mentions its paid
Mrs. Stowe’s latest Work.
choir,college education, large salaries for its min
bs. CARRIE B. WRIGHT prnpo«M to employ tho medlumlatlc gifts with which sho Is endowed for tho uno
isters, political or metaphysical preaching, and
OLDTOWN
FOLKS.
and benefit of those who may desire her services. A thorough
its fashion, pomposity and wealth.
analysis and diagnosis of character will be given from sealed
Y HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, author of " Undo
communications, from a lock ofhnlr or from a picture, and
Tom’. Cabin," “ Nina Gordon." " Agne. of Sorrento.
written delineations given.. Correspondence promptly at
: The latest exploit of a New York pictorial is a fall
’» Wooing," “The Majllower," “Tho Pearl or
tended toand faithful returns transmitted Personal Interview, "The Mini.ter
" Ac.
■
.
..
. ....
out representing a railroad conductor sticking his with verbal delineation, tl,00; full and explicit written de Orr*. Island.
608
nn.
Price *7,00; postage 24 cent.. For .ale at th«
should bo addressed to BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKSTORE, 15S Washington street,
head in a car and shouting," Indianapolis, fifteen lineations, 12,00. All communications
MR9. CARRIE B. WRIGHT. •
Sept. 11.
3M Main street, Milwaukee, Wb. Boston
minutes for divorces.’’
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more for ns to learn or to do. God no, you do n’t know, do you? Well, I know about teachings are true, does not my special love for
would discover in tho-hnman blood the forms of nothing
i
Jesus result beneficially to .myself and to my
all organic existences below man, and made the is
i wise. He knows that our spirits need to tlie baby, you see, because I am its guardian daily
life, by bringing me more en rapport with
inquiry if that was true. The spirit controlling be
1 active, and be gives us Just one lesson at a spirit. I am,but I didn’t want it to have my the principles
of which he was the embodiment?'
name. Do you know why? [No.] Well, be
and no more.
replied he did not know, but thought it probable. time,
I
cause when she comes here there will be twe Ln- Take from us our love of and belief in Jesus, and
Bua Me***** In lhl> Deputmon* of tho
or
Q.—Is there any trnth In astrology?
Soma weeks later tlm intelligence controlling
even
tbe
best
of
us have nothing left but general
Lust wo claim wu ipokrn by tho Spirit whoso namo it
ellas.and
I
do
n't
think'that
’
s
right,
do
you?
I
A.—Yes, the basis of astrology is eminently
made tlm broad assertion that the human blood
bMn, through tho Instrumentality of
true.
There are many features presented by as was sorry about it, but I do n't know as I care moral sentiments. But leave Jesus to us and we
did
contain
tlm
forms
of
all
existences
below
I
Mr*. <1. H. Conant,
modern and ancient, that are not true. now. [Have n’t you a spirit name?] No, I like have friend, counselor and example—in a word,
man. If tide is true,.and can bo substantiated, it trology,
I
who* In an abnormal condition calle.1 tho trance. 181000
in the main the sfcience is eminently true. We it, and 1 go by it. [Perhaps your sister won’t God Incarnate. I do not ask (of course not,) that
would confirm the statement of A. J. Davis, tliat But
1
M*M«<e* Indicate that spirit* carry with them the charac
that every form Is connected with all other care about, it.] Perhaps she won't, and she cau truth be sacrificed to expediency, but cannot we
man is tlm combination of all below him. If tlm know
I
teristic* »t their oarth-llfo to thsl beyond—whether for good
justly believe that Jesus was more than, man, and
There is a reciprocity of action through have another name.
spirit now in control holds this doctrine, will forms.
I
erevU. But those who leawe tho earth-sphere In an unde
Well, tell mother that Mr. King says he will try more than any man has been, or ever can be?
im
explain,
and tell ns by what, law and out
< all Nature. The planets act upon ns and we
veloped Hate, ewenlually progros* Into a higher condition.
... please
,____ ....
------ ------your own teachings of what God is, cannot
W* aak the reader to recvlro no doctrine pul forth by ; how these
'..... ' form ■ ..get 'into
' ■'
tbe 'blood?
'
If true, it iupon them. They determine concerning certain all he can to enlighten her and to restore me to Take
we safely believe that Jesus was more of this
spirit* In these columns that does not comport with hla or opens a wide field for thought.
. .
<characteristics of onr being, and they, possessing her spiritually, aud she must avail herself of the than
men
or are? If this (to my view very
hor reason. All express a* much of truth aa they porcelro
A.—I heartily endorse that doctrine. It. is true tlie
I larger life and larger power over us, of course means for spirits to return. He says that God important)were
string of queries be replied to, can the
—no more.
us to a very great extent. We cannot guide furnishes the robins their food, but he don’t take
—positively trim. But there Is not always ac- guide
I
planets because we are inferior to them; but it to their nests. [Do you know any good medi reply include some special reference to myself
conipanylng truth, when we flrat discover it, suf- the
1
The Hanner or Idght Free CUrric*.
the
planets can guide us, can determine concern um you can control in 8an Francisco?] I aint that shall convince me that it came faun “ over
flcient
ilglrt
to
reveal
all
that
it
is
able
to
reveal
to
I
Th*** Circle* nr* held *t No. 188 Wasnixorox itbiit.
ing our physical lives, to a very great, extent. Tbe tried; I don’t know, but she must go and try the river”?
(oom No. 4. (up italrs.) on Momdit, Tcunar and Tnu**- us. We go forward in life, stpfi by step. It seems Iscience' of astrology, when considered from a them. [And if she don’t meet with success the
Ans.—If Spiritualism teaches any investigate
to be tlm order of Nature. We cannot possess I
a*T Axraaxoox*. The Circle Room will le o|H>n for visitor*
standpoint, is sublime. It presents won first time, go to some other.] Yes, and if father ing soul to think less of the pure doctrines of
ourselves of all wisdom in a moment, in an hour, spiritual
I
at two o'clock: service* commence at preclwly three o'clock,
to our spirits that no other science ever has. would! [You want him to?] Yes, yes, I do. [I Jesus of Nazareth, then such a soul had better
in a day, in a week, In a year, nor in the entire ders
'
after which time no one will bo admitted. Beat* reserved
the investigation of Spiritualism. Spir
for Hrxnger*. Donation* solicited.
circle of a lifetime on earth and in tlm spirit-world. It holds within itself tho glory of the past, the am glad you spoke of him; he might think you abandon
had forgotten him.] Well, I haven’t. Do nt itualism is but tbe voice of this same Jesus the
Maa. Coxi«T receive* no visitor* on Monday*. Tueiday*. i But we gradually gain our knowledge aa we ad present, and the future, anil it beckons us onward
Christ,
speaking
the people of this day, but
Wednesday* or Thursday*. until after *1* o'clock r. x. Sho I vanco through matter as spirits. We learn what as
। no other science ever has, or, in my opinion, you know, he do n't believe anything about any how few there unto
are who recognize this voice.
fire* no private *lttlng*.
body living when they die. He says they don’t
can.
July 12.
i matter is, and how we are related to it. These ever
1
live, that there ’a nothing after they die. But I Even those who pretend to know most about
human structures hold within tlieir being all
reckon he will, now I've come, don't you? [It Jesus know the least generally. Ybur conesthings tlirough which tlmy havo passed. Every
Ilouqaeta of Flowers*
Richard
Simms.
will make him think. He must have loved pondent, Mr. Chairman, seems to be wedded to an
thing that occupies a grade of life lower than the
Penoni to IncUnml, who attend our Fhmj Circles, aro ro*
I was the body servant of Richard Simms, from you very much.] Well, he did. Georgie aint idol. He seems to have more love for the person
human body, Is represented fully and clearly in
quelled to donate natural tauquiils ot flowers, to 'ta placed
big
enough to know. Georgie 'a most seven years ality of Jesus, than for the divine principles he
tlm fluids circulating through that body. Tlie Savannah, Georgia. He gave ma his name, so
cn the .table. It It tho earnest with of our angel friends
blood has been called tlm life. In a certain sense my name and his are alike. At the battle of the old now. [He was quite small when you passed taught. He seems, to forget tliat there is a divine
that thli be done, for they, as well aa mortals, are fond of
away?] Yes, and tbo baby wasn’t born. My fa- truth in Spiritualism, precisely analogous to that
it is; but not in tliat absolute sense that many Wilderness—I believe yon call it by that name
beautiful flowers, emblems of tho divinity of creation.
' understand it. There is tlm fluid that courses while he was in command of a regiment with the tiler's name was George, too. My mother’s name which was taught by Jesus. Christianity has
ever tend -d to Idolatry, and I suppose it ever will,
July 12.
< through tlm nerves. We may as well call that rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, I was his body ser is Charlotte, I am going now.
because Christianity has bowed down before the
i tlm life, for it is. There is that, more subtle fluid vant, and I was sent out on a reconnoitering ex
Notice Concerning Nvalrd EcHcfn.
form, and has not thought of worshiping the spirit ■
pedition
for
1dm,
with
seven
others,
and
four
of
' that passes out with tlm resurrection of tlm spirit,
Thomas Fagin,
that animated the form. Christianity has recog
At the doting of tho clreh', July ‘--‘t Tur thn eummer va- j and Imcoums tlm spirit body. We may as well us were killed by the Union pickets. I wanted to
[How do you do?] Well, I do n’t know at all. nized only the form. It is to be deplored, but it
eatlon, the controlling spirit announced that whim tho cir* I call that tlm life; so it is. But, tlie blood is that go very much. He objected, because I was his
ejes wore returned, Hept, oth, "a new system, or order, will j particular kind of life by which tlm
tho physical
phyHlcal body special body servant, hut I wanted to go, so he I think I am pretty well. I ought to be well, I is true. Your correspondent says he is a lover of
been two years—three years, and seven months Clirist. It is well; but he had better be in love
ta Inaugurated with regard to sealed letter*.'* Adding that ih kept in motion and sustained in its present gavo Ids order to that effect.
I have been looking round very sharply ever getting well, getting into a sort of quiet spiritual with the divine principles of trnth that this man
sphere, that appeals to your senses. It is tbe kind
*' Inasmuch as some dissatisfaction hat Iwten . expressed by
since I have been here, to see how I could manage state. I was in a sort of an uncomfortable condi Jesus taught, than to be in love with the man;
parlies who are In the earthdlfa. and hy those with ns, wo of life that you can understand and analyze; that
doesnot escape your philosophy; that you can to come back, since I learned that everybody was tion when I first come here to this world. I went for he is nothing more than man—human, falli
havo doomed ll tail to request each person writing the letter
put into a crucible and learn from it. concerning coming hack. I tried some other ways that out in a rather uncomfortable way. [How was ble, like ourselves. Behold him in bis agony in
to attach thoir own name to tho outside of the envelope, and
what it holds within Itself. Tlm blood, it is well seemed to be good at first sight, but I did n't make it?] Wei), I have the small pox, but I not got it the garden, praying that the cup might pass from
for this reason : Perhaps there may ta, out ofthe twenty known, Ih made up nf little globules, each one much. Finally I come here, and I’ve been wait now. You’ll not catch it at all. I was sick in all, him! If he were God, would he have thus pray
tiro loiters lying upon the table, a half-donui of them
separate and distinct it.i itself; each one acting ing for the last six months for a chance to come. I suppose, three weeks. I died away from my ed? Surely not. Again, behold him upon tbe
friends, and I not have the consolations of tbe cross! “ Father, forgive them, for they know not
marked‘numtar two ‘ or • numlwir five,' or with tho same upon all tlm rest, In constant vibration through My master always had a strange preference for
out tlm circulatory system. It has been deter me, and once told me it was his intention to free Church, and I was in a kind of a desperate way what they do.” If he had the power to forgive,
Initials, or tho same private character, consequently Mr. 11.
get* Mr. C.’• letter, and so on. The parties do not discover mined by scientific investigators that each one of me and to settle a sum of money upon me, and al when I come here to the spirit-world. Faith, I would he have thus prayed? If he was God in
low me, before he freed me, to gain an education. did n't know whether I was going above or below. the flesh, as a specialty, would he have thus petithat they have got the wrong letter till their own has gone these globules contains some specific form of life
Fagin, sir, is my name—Thomas Fagin. I was tinned tbe Father to forgive his enemies? No;
or being that is found in tlm lower strata of form. Well, I did get a pretty good education. He nsed
oat of the place, and they are not able to recover it; nnd
Trees, flowers, all kinds of vegetable life, all kinds to give me books, and he taught me to read and’ an Irishman. I been in this country—about nine surely not All our reason rebels against that
they have called upon us to Inaugurate some system that
of animal life are represented in the blood. Every write, and taught me something about figures. I years I was here. In tbe old country my mother idea. He was our elder brother, preeminent in
shall regulate this matter.
thing that belongs to Nature in her lower states was quite decently advanced, he said, fused to was one of those sort of persons what foretell fu virtue, in all those glorious principles that shine
And then again, those spirits who arc addressed In theso
—lower than tlm physical body—is represented in wonder why ho was so very kind to me; he was ture things. Well, she would look right straight so bright through every age, in the midst of all
letters do not come personally—-that Is to say, they do not
tlm blood; every form, every grain of sand. Strange always ready to do more for me than for the other into the air, and tell what was coming to pass. kinds of darkness; But there have been others
as it may appear, It is true, and capable of demon servants. It may be a hard truth to say, particu Yes, sir, she would do that, and she would tell than Jesus throngh whom these lights have shone.
take personal control «»f the medium to answer them, but
stration. Hero is a problem for scientists to solve. larly here at this place, but I feel so strongly like about talking with the spirits of the dead. And Every nation has .been blessed with its divine
tho thing Is done In this way: Some spirit who Is uso<l lb
Can wo solve it? Certainly, wo can. Christ was doing it I think I may as well. My master was she was considered a sort of a strange person. teachers. Every tribe nf men has been blessed
answering the letters who is tast adapted for the occasion,
crucified for demonstrating inoral truths; Galileo my father. I learned that not here in.your world, Well, now, you see, she was one of this kind of with its prophets, its seers, its wise men and holy
takes control of tho medium and answers tho letters on tho
for demonstrating scientific truths. In later years, but in the spirit-world. I have learned all about folks. [A medium.] Yes, sir. Well, I was in a women, and shall we say that none of them were
tahle. For example, I am in control as tho spirit to answer
a Harvey discovered concerning tlm circulatory it, and I have learned, too, that my mother was sort of uncomfortable way to come back ever divinely inspired but Jesus? It would be hardly
the scaled loiters, and perhaps , half-a-dozen spirits will
system. He mado certain very valuable discover his father’s slave, and that she was whipped so since I known about it, because I died not having fair to so determine. I would that there were
congregate around- mo; one will say, ‘wrilo thus and
ies, and medical science held np its hands in holy that she died. I have learned a great many other my friends with me, and not having a chance to more devout worshipers at the shrine of the
thus upon a whlto envelope marked "number two.”' 1
horror nnd declared that Harvey was insane. To things, and I should be very glad to tell 1dm of say anything at all, nothing at nil, and they know spirit of Christ, and less at the shrine of the per
write what I am told to. hut thorn may bo a hulf doten day spirits return and declare that tlm blood holds some of them if I only havo the privilege. He is that I not have the consolations of the Church, sonality. I would that men and women could
and that I was kind of backward in my religion. worship more the divine principle, and less the
within itself tlm universe and all tilings in the alive on the earth.
white envelopes marked ‘numtar two.* I am very liable to
I have been educating myself here in this spirit I not keep up with the Church, not go to the con image., But so it is. Tlie crust of humanity at
make mistakes, taeause when horn in control I have no universe. And certain staid, stereotyped indi
world, nnd I've got along very well. I have fessional as much as I ought, and—well, I was a present is not thin enough for the spirit to look
more power to go beyond the more surface of the letter viduals In theology and philosophy will doubtless learned many things that. I knew nothing about.
little out of order, and tliey think it's pretty hard out and behold beyond the form of the spirit that
cry
ont
upon
the
foolish
statement;
but
wo
will
than you have. I am bounded ataul by the external senses
travel on witli them a few.years in tlm future, I have traveled to a good many places. I have with me here in purgatory, because I was n’t right animates the form. But since we are growing
of the medium, and can go no further.
and wo shall behold them, either in this life or learned about the North and the South, and I with the Church. Butl want’emto know that through the conditions of life, passing higher and
It Is so with those spirits not In human control, but they
that which is to como, giving not only credence havo traveled to other countries, and I have I 'in all right, and I’m in a comfortable state, and still higher, we have a hope that the time will
do not always know It Is necessary for them to tell mo or to our statements, but absolutely believing in got considerable information, nnd I can satisfy I’ve no need of any sort of praying out. I got come when religion, pure and undeflled, will be
'
tho spirit In control what Is writion in tho letter, or to desig them; ay, more, knowing them to bo true. Tho my master—no, my father—with regard to my absolution here just as well after I went out. known; that religion that worships God in spirit
world moves, Galileo lives, and darkness ever identity beyond all doubt. I have the means There was priests on every hand; at every turn and in truth; that knows no form; that recognizes
nate It positively. They are auro—liable to no mistake.
to do it. I have much more than I give here. you take you meet a Catholic priest, and be will no altar save those the living God has erected
passes away before tlm light.
They sec the outside and the Inside, but they do not tell mo,
Q.—Some ten years ago I heard a medium, It would not be right nor proper for me to tell you all you want to know, and 't is not pit everywhere; that expects no general judgment,
so that I can understand by the human senses I am using.
when under wliat was beiioved to be high spirit give here any more than I have, but I have ting you off with “That's not for you to know. bnt knows that the judgment seat is within every
Bo I write upon numtar two to Mr. B„ what was meant for
ual intelligence, say that, man or spirits progress more to give, and I ask that he will meet It is one of tlie mysteries of God and tbe Church.” living soul. Your correspondent has but to comMr. C„ whose letter wm also marked ' numtar two.' There
ed to tliat stato of knowledge and power over tlm me where I can give it as it should be given. Ob, no; yon not get put off in that way. It is a Sare notes between modern Spiritualism and that
fore many mistakes occur; hence all letters not properly
laws and forces of nature, that they became world I will make him a better and happier man, straightforward, honest answer you get. What udean Spiritualism taught by Jesus, and he can
marked by thn name ofthe person writing thorn, will nol lw
creators and governors. A passage in one of and I will do away with all the fear he lias ever is good for the priest to know, is good for the but come to the conclusion, if he is a reasonable
confessor to know too. It is not as it is in this individual, that they are one and tbe same, and
attended to, will ta cast aside, nnd special pains will ta Judge Edmonds's volumes seems to convey the of happiness or misery in the other life. He has
IdeaiOof that life, but they are undefined—they are world. Everybody has a chance to learn all they that if he worships tbe spirit of Christ as exhib
taken to sol them one side, If ll Is known that persons havo same idea. Is that true?
want to. The priest, if he knows more than the ited upon tbe plains of Judea, he worships the
a
shadow,
and
there
is
very
little
substance
to
A.—Yes; it is true.
purposely avoided placing thoir signature upon them. You
Q.—Is there an element of life distinct from life them. [Yon are often with him, are you not?] people, it is his business to tell what he knows, spirit of Spiritualism as it is seen to-day.
cannot fall to see tho necessity of this course. Il Is for your
I am. [Do you know your age?] I do know it; and not keep it as a scare-crow, and I want my
Q.—Is the condition of the mind all that consti.
..
good, and the good of your friends. We who answer them
I saw twenty-one years and seven months, if I brother to know that, for it will be good for him tubes heaven or hell to the soul?
A.—Life and form are one and. inseparable.
do nol caro a straw, only so far as wo can do you good, and Spirit and matter ever act in concert. Tliey are was correctly informed, here on earth. July 12.
to know it. [They do n't give you absolution as
A.—The condition of the mind is ail that consti
they do here?] No, sir, not at all. But they tell tutes heaven or hell to tbe soul.
open your senses to the light in tho other world. In this never separated. When you talk about spirit as
you
ho
w
you
can
get
it
for
yourself,
and
that
’
s
very
Q,—Does this bar tbe spirit from changing its
way, as in all other ways thnl come within our roach.**
divorced from matter you enter a wide field of
Florence Stevens.
much better. Yes, sir, you earn all you have, and location, or can it go where it pleases?
speculation, that will always be a field of specu
I
am
Florence
Stevens,
of
Norwich,
Conn.
I
then
it
belongs
to
yourself.
Now
I
want
hini
to
A.—It is free to change localities when in ac
lation, and nothing more. Spirit and matter are was fifteen years old—in my sixteenth year. They
know just he w I am, and I want ’em to quit think- cordance with the laws by which it finds itself
Invocation.
one and inseparable. You can no more separate
I had the quick consumption. .1 was sick Ingof me as a poor culprit that’s out of the Church, surrounded—laws that are unchangeable to un
Mighty Allah, do thou shed thy light upon those them than you can separate God from hie works. said
three months, but not very sick, and I for I’m in the true Church, and that’s enough. meet us everywhere. We find them in child
Christians and takeaway tlieir darkness; do thou Can you do this? I have never found tbe indi nearly
passed out with hemorrhage of tbe lungs. It's all right, with me on this side. My peace was hood, in mature age, In old age; we find them in
give them knowledge and take away their faith; vidual who could. I have seen very many who finally
father was a builder of car-wheels—railroad made with God long ago. I made up my mind the grave, and beyond the grave, and we believe
do thon give them strength and tako away their have attempted it, and who have worked very My
I have one sister and a brother. My to try and do just the very best I could, and I’ve we ever shall find them. They meet us face to
weakness. Show them the glory of thy face, and hard to do it., but I never saw one tlmt was suc car-wheels.
is with me; she died of typhoid fever been trying ever since, and that’s making my face wherever we go, and demand that we render
let them read tbe great book of life nnderstand- cessful. Spirit and matter belong together, and mother
some
years
ago.
I have been gone nearly two Peace with God. It is all the peace we can make. them obedience. If our will is in accordance
ingly. Mighty Allah, the dews of thy divine lovo we can only know of spirit or life as wo know of years. I want father
to know that we can re
t is as good as any one need ao. Now you know with the laws by which we are surrounded we
fall constantly upon us. and wo feel thy life with matter. There is a subtle ether pervading space, turn. Mother says that
the joy of her spirit home for what I came. It is n’t on account of any can exercise that will as we please; if it is not,
in our lives. Wo rejoice that thou art always entering all bodies, nnd assisting in all manifes will bo complete when the
friends
she
has
left
property
in the old country, or anything of the then the law being greater than we are, it will
present with us—the Father of tbe Christian, and tations of life; but as subtle as that is, it is con here know where she is, and how she is living.
the Father of tlio savage, too. Thy love blesses nected with matter. Tho unseen forces pervad Mother was of the Orthodox faith when here, but sort, only to tell them I am very well off. [Your rend us.
Q.—Does the spirit know of any spirit chained
us, whether wo are in death or in the morning of ing all nature aro connected with matter. We father is a Unitarian in belief, though I’ve heard brother’s name?] Timothy. [Is be in Boston?]
youth. Mighty Allah, when those Christians only know what the air is by the matter It is con him say he did n’t know as there was any truth in Yes, sir, and he thinks he can’t make a single to earth-sphere that could not immediately go to
turn
that
is
n
’
t
in
accordance
with
the
Church.
a higher if it desired to do so?
close their eyes upon earth and its scenes, may nected with. Wo can never know anythingof life any of the religions—he sometimes thought there
A.—Yes, your speaker knows of many—indeed,
they open them upon fair flowers and green fields only as we know it through forms of matter. We wasn’t; An old uncle of his that he will remern- If he eats meat on Friday or through Lent, oh,
in the land of souls. May clear waters nf truth only read tbe Scriptures of onr God through mat-: her well—Uncle Jacob—says he will remember he is done up entirely. He was always trembling they are without number who are chained to this
because I was n’t a good Catholic. Faith, I was earth’s sphere, while they pray earnestly that
quench their thirst, and may sunbeams gild tliolr tor. l am a materialist., in every sense, because I
him when lie was a boy—when my father then. I was as good a Catholic as himself, only I they may depart lienee. But laws over which
' way. May no darkness enshroud the change know from observation and earnest study in the' asking
was
a
boy
—
how
he
knew
thnt
there
was
a
God;
called death; and may the brightness of tho other spirit-world that matter and spirit always go to- for his part he did n’t see how anybody knew that was not so particular, you know. I would get a they have no control, and toward which they are
whole hunch of sins together, and then go and get not in harmony, decide for them whether they
life make it beautiful. Mighty Allah, wo com goiher and aro nover separate.
there was such a being anywhere, since nobody
mend these souls to thy keeping. They are thine;
Q.—What becomes of the life, the sensation, the had ever seen him. Uncle Jacob says he thought them all washed out in a lump, and he got one, will or no.
Q —What are the bonds, ignorance or weak
deal with them as thou wilt, and receive our instinct, tbe knowledge existing in the animal he was doing God service to shut my father up and it troubled him so much he wanted to get it
washed out right away! There was the differ ness?
Kraises through the weak lips of mortality. Wo creation below man at tlieir death?
and
keep
him
on
bread
and
water
tbe
next
twenence.
He
thinks
I've
gone
to
purgatory,
and
got
A.—Weakness is but another term for igno
ft onr hearts, Mighty Allah, tn thee, day by day,
A.—All the instincts or reasons that belong to
hours for uttering such a profane senti- all the sins on my shoulders, and it will take a rance. They are synonymous. Sometimes these
as tbe trees lift their branches toward tlie sky and all the species of life below man and up to man'1 ty-four
In consequence of the punishment he is long time to get out of it; I’m somewhere, he bonds are magnetic and electric; sometimes the
implore tbe sunlight to bless nnd strengthen them. are.constantly changing places. r The lower takes3' ment.
sure my father will remember it well. Uncle do n't know at all where, but I am unhappy; and
under which they made their exit
Mighty Allah, tliy grace is witli us; tliy holy the qualities of the higher, passes through nite
acob says that nothing would give him more the real truth is, I am happy, and getting along conditions
from this earth still bind them to this life, and
spirit protects us; therefore we are safe in thy the higher, and goes on, forever on, chang' pleasure
than
to
talk
with
him.
He
can
now
keeping.
July 12.
ing its form and characteristics, but preserv’ stand all such questions as that, and should be very well indeed. [You want the priest to tell they cannot be separated from it till those condi
ing its life intact. Nothing is lost, hnt every’ not only glad to hear them, but glad to answer him this?] Yes, I do want the priest to tell him, tions by reason or law are changed. When they
thing is subject to tbe law of change. You are not; them. [He has learned that your father was because I know if lie do n’t get it through that are, their bonds will be severed and they will go
Questions and Answers.
to suppose that, these human forms are precisely nearer right than himself 1 He has since learned source it’s all nothing to him. There’s a way fre«' . ..
....
.
. _
Controlling Spirit.—Your questions, Mr. like those that the spirit manifests throngh after’ that the intuition of childhood goes far, far he- and a means for everybody. There's Protestant
Q.—Are the spirits chances for progression ex
Chairman, I am reaiiy to consider.
death. They are crowned witli now attributes1 yond all theology. The child, he says, expresses doors to go to heaven through, and there’s Catho panded or limited by the change usually termed
lic doors, and the red man out on the plains has
Queh—A correspondent writing from Austin, there, although they retain all tlmt ever belonged
_______
true religion of the soul that after it becomes doors—oh there’s more doors than one, I tell you. death?
Texas, says: " I have ever been a disbeliever in to them. Tliey are’const.ant.ly gathering fresh ones,। that
A.—They are expanded, because the spirit does
warped
by
the
beliefs
current
in
this
life,
it
no
modern Spiritualism, indeed I look upon it as constantly changing place and changing form. The' longer expresses—bnt only that which it has been Yes, sir, and the one won’t take the place of the not meet with those external states that arise
other at al). But when they get on this side they from custom, that it meets with here. It has none
one of tho delusions of the age; but I havo warm animal does not lose its identity at death, hy anyi taught to express. ■ Good-day, sir.
July 12.
see things in an entirely different light.
and valued friends who are believers in its reve means—it is an animal still. It comes through
of that kind of poverty to contend with that it
lations, and I wish to give the subject a thorough 'death to a higher plane, and there waits for an
Good-day. God bless you. [Give your age?] had to contend with here. Knowledge is free for
Luella Austin.
investigation. If I am in error, I earnestly desire other change. When that comes it takes a higher;
My age! Faith, let me see, then. I was born in all. It is not closed within the four walls of any
. to be converted. Will you aid me in the exam stand. It passes ever onward and upward, but itt
I am Luella Austin. I am from San Francisco. ’34. [Yon were not very old when you passed institution: it does not demand gold and silver
ination I am about to make? And while I study does not lose its identity. Tlie horse is the horse> I lived there—I never lived here. I was born away.] Very old; no, sir. Faith, how old did before it will open its lips for our instruction; it is
your theory, cannot I also receive practical les still; tho dog is the dog still; and yet you know there. I was seven years old when I went away; you take me to he? [I could not tell, not being free for all; therefore you will at once perceive
sons? I wish to communicate witli some of my that all species of life, whether animal, vegetable I am ten years old now.
able to see yon.] Faith, that’s so, then. Well,! that the spirit enlarges its freedom at death. It
departed friends or relatives. How must I pro- or mineral, are capable of improvement. You ' I want mother to know I did n’t die. Mr. King was born then. Reckon it up to suit yourself. takes on new conditions; it has new faculties add
coed? Please answer tlirough the Banner. I am can improve them by your intelligence here; and said I was n't dead, but he did n’t know I was [Thirty-five.] Ob, go ahead; you will get it right ed to it. The worm, when it leaves the chrys
not familiar with the views of your community, if this is true, do you not suppose they go on im there then. [Did he attend your funeral?] Yes, by-and-by.
July 12,
alis, becomes the butterfly; before, it was but the
and wish to receive my instructions from an un- proving to all eternity? The dog is a finer dog in hut he didn't see me; he didn't know I was
grub crawling npon the ground. It died, and rose
queitionablc source. What works shall I read to the spirit-world than here; the horse is a finer there. He said, “It is well with the child—it-is
Prayer, by Ab-dal-Ha-da; questions answered again with a larger freedom; and thus it is with
be.correctly Informed on tlie subject? I earnest horse; tbe tree is a more glorious tree; the flower well," and then afterwards he said that I wasn’t by Thomas Paine; letters answered by William the soul.
ly desire to know whether there be a reality in is far more beautiful there than here, and yet they dead, and that the spirit at death was resurrected Berry.
’■
'
' ’ .
- ,
Q.—Do spirits regard the misdeeds of their
Spiritualism,as taught by your people.”
preserve all that belongs to them,1 but tliey take from the body to newness of life. That was true,
earth-friends in the-same light they did while
Ans.—An honest seeker after truth. So your on new life at. every change.
■
and I was waiting all the time for him to see me,
Invocation.
here in the physical form?
.
.
correspondent seems to be, and no doubt is. Now
Qn.—Tlie Christian world do not admit the tree and tell mv mother I was there. But he did n’t
Our Father, we pray thee for the baptism of A.—Oh, no; they regard them with sympathy,
as truth is always available, we are to suppose nor the flower into the spirit-world.
see me. (Did you stand close by?] Yes; and thy holy spirit, for the descent of thy regenerat with chanty, with pity; they regard them in the
that no one can seek earnestly for it without find
A.—Oh no, of course not. The Christian world, auntie and grandmother brought me so close to
fire, that shall quicken our perception and full light of truth; they are able to see behind the
ing it, as applied to any and all subjects, any and as you well know doubtless, has made a great him that I touched him, aud then he said that the ing
burn np the chaff upon the altar of our being, and effect, and discern the cause; they know where
all things—Spiritualism not excepted. He con many mistakes. Christianity has always bowed Saviour says," Suffer little children to come unto leave
only the white light of truth to guide us fore tbeir friends take this or that course in life;
siders it one of the greatest delusions of the age, down to error, and to nothing else. Christianity me, and forbid them not, for of sucli is the king tlirough
shadows incident to bntnan life. they see the propelling forces—the levers that
no doubt. Well, so it is, to those whose eyes havo has overlooked tbe real life, and bowed down to dom of heaven,” and he said if your hearts are Since we the
not part with our human life at move their friends in this or that direction. And
not been opened to see it as a truth. It is a delu idols always. In my time 1 had not the slightest right the kingdom of heaven is with you, and so death, our do
Father, we pray still for thy light, for when they see them forced by circumstances to
sion to those who have been schooled in a differ faith or sympathy with your Christianity, not that they who had lost children, if they only kept tlieir the guidance
of thy holy spirit throngh thy min take that which is the lesser good, they mourn
ent system of theology. In fact.it is a delusion which is embodied in creeds or churches—not at hearts all right, the kingdom of heaven would be istering angels
who are wiser than ourselves. over the course they have taken, but not without
to all who aro spiritually ignorant of it ns a phi all. I had faitli in all that was good. I believed with them, and the children would be there too. Our Father, we pray
also for the descent of hope; because they know that by the experience
losophy. If we seek to study Spiritualism from in tbe principle of goodness—in the one God su That was true, only he didn’t see me, and I thy holy spirit upon thee
these mortals. Enter thou they will gain in traveling that way they will at
an absolutely religious standpoint, we shall fall perintending all things and guiding all according could n’t tell him that I was there, dressed so nice. within the holy of holies
of their being, and il tain strength to free themselves, and will avoid
very far short of learning wliat it is; but if we to his own will, but I had not the slightest faith I was. In the coffin I had—I had a blue and lumine their understanding
that they shall such a course in future by coming into harmony
mingle philosophy with our religion, and start in the soundness and genuineness or truthfulness white checked dress, and it was new. I liked shake hands with thee in spiritsoaud
in truth. Our with better laws, by making themselves ac
from a scientific basis, wo shall build a structure of your Bible, your creeds or your churches. They that, but I did n’t have that on where I was. Father, all the world is asking to know
thee. quainted with their surroundings. When we are
that neither time nor eternity can destroy. Ho were to me false lights leading us into ditches and Well, there was two of us. I was dressed in Thy sons and thy daughters everywhere of
cry out thoroughly acquainted with the laws that govern
desires to know the best way to proceed, the host pitfalls and miry places.
white—all in white, and all I had in colors on me unto thee, aud they ask where is thy dwelling ns, we shall of course place ourselves in harmony
works to read. Let him read, for one, good Mr.
Q.—We classify all existences into the ponder was a wreath of myrtle in my hair. [You must
with those laws, and shall move on in concert
Peebles’s book called “ Tlie Seers of tbe Ages.” It is able nnd imponderable. Your existence is to ns have looked pretty.] Yes, I did; and I wanted place, and how dost thou speak to thy children? with
them. It is only because we are ignorant of
the glorious dispensation of this age be unto
one of tbo very best works I know of, particularly that, of tbe imponderable. Can you take cogni mother to see me, and I was in hopes all the time May
them a divine gospel, showing them where thy ourselves and the law, and'our relation to the
good to those who nre in search after truth—be zance of tbe elements we term imponderable as he would tell her. He says now, “ What I failed dwelling-place
is,
and
givingnnto
them
that
knowl

law,
we kick so hard against law. If ye
ginners in tills philosophy of life called Spiritual plainly and palpably as we can that of the pon to do then I shall try to do now; that is, to help edge that shall cause them to read thy Scriptures were that
not ignorant, we should never do this, be
ism. Another most excellent work comes from derable?
your mother to know thnt you are present with aright. We pray because our souls have need to cause we should know that the law is greater
the pen of Robert Dale Owen, entitled “ Footfalls
A.—That which yon cannot feel, or recognize her,and that you can communicate. I intuitively
on the Boundary of Another World." I think if with all of your human senses, is imponderable knew it then,” lie says,“but I didn’t have the pray, and we praise thee for thy gifts because we than ourselves, and would rend us more severely
we were not in harmony with it.
your correspondent reads aud digests these well, to you. Tbe air is an imponderable substance— power to demonstrate it as I have now.” And have need to praise thee. Praise and prayer go if Q.
—Is there such a thing as that which we have
his spiritual stomach will be very much better for itisasubstance. To us tbe air contains images, now, he says, if mother will take the right course hand in hand, and they lift our souis into a higher
been
accustomed to term the vital principle or
condition.
They
fit
us
to
receive
thy
blessing.
They
therefor,’and he will receive a goodly share, of forms of substance as tangible, as real as the solid she can find out all about us here, and find out
spiritual evidence—will bo strengthened, and will earth to you. We take cognizance more clearly things that will make her very happy, aud will fit. us to stand one grade higher in life. Our Fa vital force, or is it a mere mode by which the ele- .
know how to proceed further; wliat steps to take of those conditions of life that are imponderables cause her to feel glad that there is a spirit-world ther, our life, our strength, the substance of our mentary principles of life act?
A.—Yes; there is such a thing as a vital force,
next. And then there is the good Mr. Mansfield, in to you than you do, because we have passed into where little children can come and he educated. souls, the divine reality of our faith, we praise
New York, through whom spirits can manifest, nearer-rapport witli them. We stand face to face Don’t you know—oh no,you do n’t know,do you? thee this hour, and we send out onr prayers, feel a subtle principle that not only pervades tbe hu
man
form and keeps it in motion, but pervades
ing
sure
that
they
will
reach
thee,
that
thou
wilt
giving evidence to their friends of their power to with them. But there are subtle elements in ad But my mother said she-thought the earth-life answer them, Amen.
July 13.
all other forms. You call it sometimes electricity
return and of their existence in tbe other life, such vance of us. There are elements still imponder was the place for children to stay, and that they
—sometimes magnetism! You divide it off into
as no honest man can well set aside as untrue. able to us. Advance as far in life as we may, never should be separated from tbeir parents,
different degrees or states, and give it different
"We might mention many other works that your we shall still find an element that is imponder who loved them as she loved me, and she did n’t
Questions and Answers.
names. It is an imponderable essence, that keeps
correspondent might read with benefit to himself; able to us. We approach one; we como into rap think that anybody could take care of me as well
Quits.
—
Do
not
the
teachings
at
these
sdances
out if he reads these two, he will no doubt see port witb it; we analyze it; we find out what it as she could, He wants her to know that I am tend to educate ns to reject a belief of the spirit these hnman machines in motion by playing
the way clear to be able to proceed without stop- is, and having disposed of that, io! there is getting along splendidly, and that I would n’t ual superiority of Jesus over ail other men liv upon the nerves, and the nerves in tnrnlplay
upon the tnnscles. If it was not for the presence
another presented. Our Father, God, does come back it I could. I love her dearly, hut I
P~g' D
or who have lived?. Speaking for myself as of this vital force in the system, decay wonld en
Q.—Some months ago a questioner at your cir not mean that we shall be idle, that there would n’t come back to live if I could. Will you ing,
a
lover
of
Jesus,
I
know
I
have
great
consolation
sue. Wherever it is absent,' decomposition be
cle made the statement that it was said that a shall ever come a time to our souls when we tell her? [Yee.]
’
that love, and would very much dislike to ___________
___ gins to take place. ..
If any part of the system
is
microscope that magnified one million limes can say we. have learned tbe whole, there is ■ There la Georgia and the baby, you know—oh in
havo it lessened. Even accepting that your diseased,
the vital force U
diseased,'the
is not there./If
there./ If it was, it
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SEPTEMBER 11, 1869,
would ward off diaease; it would keep the parts
in health. The absence of it lays us open to dis
ease. The presence of It keeps off disease, and
keeps ua in harmony with Nature’s laws. When
the vital force is lacking in a plant, it dies. Its
leaves wither; its stalk becomes unable to trans
mit anything that will give new life from the
roots. So it is with all kinds of animat life.
When the'vital force is lacking,the animal form
begins to change—to decompose. The particles
begin to separate. This vital force is found in the
. atmosphere, in the water, in tbe lightning, in the
' darkness. You flud it every where. We may as
well call it God as to call it anything else.
July 13.

Thomas Green.
Mr. White, is it? [Yes; but you have the ad
vantage of me.] Yes, sir; but if I had been pres
ent with you and able to speak to you, two weeks
ago, it would have been different-, perhaps, be
cause you could have seen the body; but now I
have parted with it, and stand behind a screen.
I tried very hard to speak here yesterday, but

preach better truths, I tell you, than any of’em I
preach around here. If I do n’t, I’ll sell out the
first thing. Where did I live? Why, Concord.
Did you live in Concord, N. H.?] Yea, sir.
T once lived there.] Did you? In the State’s
Prison? [Notexactly; a little this side.] At the
old Eagle? [Yes, I boarded there.] Did you?
Oh Lord! [I used to carry on printing there.]
Where? [In Lowe’s Block. Do you know where
it is?] Oh, yes. ■
Well, I wish I could talk pious now I am dead,
but I can’t. All I care for is to let them know I
am happy. I can’t be anybody else. What ’h tbe
use? I’m just the same. [In what part of the
town did you live?] Up near the Old Eagle,
about a stone's throw off. [Toward tbe State
House?] Yes. This is Boston, aint it? [Yes;
were you ever here before?] Oh, yes. How soon
do you publish? [In five or six weeks.] Do you
know, I undertook to be a printer's devil once,
hut I was too big for the place. [In the Patriot
office?] No; in the Globe. They said I was too
much of a devil to be there. [All who learn the
trade have to hear that name.] Even if tliey do
n’t have the hoofs and tail. [Ara your parents
living?] Yes, sir; they are in this world. My
ten minutes are out, consequently my lease ie ex
pired. Good-day.
July 13.
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THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,
MBS. SPENCE'S

DR. J. R. NEWTON
Will heal the sick in NEWPORT, ll. I., until
Hept. 2d; will strip In BUFFAL*<>. N. Y.t at
” Bloomer's Hotel," three days—.Saturday, Sunday and Mui>
day, Sept. 4th. 5th and 6lh; then on and alter Sept. 11th, at
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ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
! Urcaking hearts ! H’Ao speaks of break
POWDERS.
LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS, ing“ Ilfarts
hearts t"
'
npHE masle control of the POSITIVE AND
1 NEGATIVE POWDER! over dlieaiea of all
kinds, la woutlerftil beyoad mH precedent. They do
no violence to the ayateni, causing no purging, no nuuee-

ntlnff, no vomiting, no narcotising. HEN, WO*
MEN and CHILD BEN And them a ■llrnt but sure
suraeiB.
The POSITIVES cure Neuralgia, Headache, Bhenmntlam, Pains of all kinds: Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female
Weaknesses nt;d derangements; Fits, Cramps, fst. Vi
tus* Dance, Hpasms; all high grades of Fever. Hinall Pox,
Measles. Scarlatina. Kryslpelas; all Inflammations, acute

or chronic, of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs. Womb. Bladder, or
any othor organ of the body; Catarrh, Consumption,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds;
Seroftala, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness, Ac.
The NEGATIVEScure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether
of tho muscles or of the senses, as In Blindness, Dear
ness, loss of taste, smell, feelingor motion; all Law Fevers,*
such as the Typhoid and the Typhus | extreme nervous
ormuscular Prostration or Relaxation*
Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE arc nee

A BOOK FOR
WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR THE
P L A 5 T JC B ’ H HOTEL.
LOVING; THE MARRIED: SINGLE;
Aug. 28.
UNLOVED, HEART-REFT
PINING ONES;
SOUL READING,
Or Psychometrlral Dellnrutlon of Chnrnrter.
A BOOK F OR
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVE-STARVED
to tho public that thoso who wish, and will visit her In
ONES OF THE WORLD
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
WE LIVE IN!
an accuratedcacriptlon of tht-lr lending traits of character and
JIKAUNG TIIK HICK KVRRY MOKNINU, frees IN A ITBLIU
HALL; AFTKK 12 O'CLOCK. AT TIIK ,

M

Kccullarllles ol <ll*pualtloit; marked clinngos in past and future
fc; physical dlaeasc. with prescription there lor; whatbusl- .
By the Count de St. Leon.
nens they are beat adapted to pursuo In order to be success- |
ful; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending
marriage; and hints to the Inhnrinonlously married. Full de rnilE statements contained In this book arc Indeed startling.
lineation. |2,00; Brief delineation. 81.00 and two 3-cent stamps
JL Its exposures of simulat'd and morbid love and the mou
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
July 3.
No. 4W Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wls. sler crime of this age are w|th< ring, and will g<> fnr toward
changing the current of the thought of the century upon
matters ntlectlonal, social nnd domestic, for a

Green is my name—Thomas Green. [You part
ed with your body about two weeks ago?] Yes;
: DIU~UA LL’S
abont that I hoped that the other life would be
a better state, but I cannot say that I really bad
Mary
Ann
Swazey.
ed In Chills and Fever.
PREMIUM
VITALIZING FIRM, VIGOROUS HEALTH
any sure belief in it. I know now that this spirit
PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS
I hope I shall be able to reach tny friends here, and Druggists flnd ready sale forthem. Printed terms
world is a real, tangible world, and we can gain
(ALVAMC
1IATTEIUE8,
Pervade* Every Page.
Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent free.
happiness much easier in this life than we could but of course I do n’t know. My natns was Mary toFuller
DAPTED u» pnvMi’un* and family tine, with book* ot in
it"
of diseases and directions accompany
on earth. Carrying round these clogs of the flesh, Ann Swazey, of Alfred, Maine. I have friends each Box lists
st
rue
tlon*.
.Manufactured
a'd
Mild
hy
Dr.
Thomas
Hall,
and also sent free to any address. Send a brief
Electrician, No. Hi Broniheld street. Buston. Mn-is. Illu*- APPEALS
crawling npon the earth, bound to its service, and in Boston I would like to reach. Tliey are liber description of your disease, If you prefer special written
FOR WOMAN,
tratea catiUogue sent free on application. Dr. Hall received
_
never able to rise out of a certain sphere of action, al, and perhaps I can do better with tbem than directions.
AND
the highest premium for th* best Curative Batteries and Ap
Utolin
f A Box, 44 Poe. Powders, Sl.OO
with those I have in Maine. I was forty-three
is what I call progressing under difficulties.
pliances at tue i’arla Exposition, a
.
*
“
44 Neg.
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1.00
Why, there is just as much difference, Mr. years old, and a Christian when bare—I tried to
’SiiKJ® ’< 1 M »» Pos.ASSNeg. 1.00
Consolements of Wounded Spirits,
GOLD AND BRONZE MEDAL.
PKinKa.l . ..............................
White, between lite in the spirit-world, after we be, but it is very bard to know in wbat a Chris
Juiy.11.—13w*
Are tender, pathetic nnd touchingly true and eloquent.
••
----0.00
get rid of the body, and life attached to a human tian consists. They ask you here, in the spirit
IU
Send money at our risk. SnmsofSS or more,
Healing by Laying on of Hands!
body, as there would be between the freedom of world, what you mean hy it when you say you
ADVICE TO WOMEN,
hy mall,should be In the form of Money Orders, or
the universe with a good, sound, healthy body are a Christian, and you have to define. But it Ifsent
Drafts, or else In registered letters.
Ho often tho victims of mlhplnced confidence and affection,
nn. j. mTgrant,
here in this life, and the freedom of a seven-by- do n’t amount to much, I assure you, and I want
Is sound to the core, nnd w ithal It gives
OFFICE, 37i St.Mabkb Tlaob, NbwTobk.
he MAGNETIC IMIYSICIAN. Im, arrived from Han
nine cell and a sickly body. There is just as noy friends to know it. I want them to pin their
Francisco, Cnl.,whcM' for the lost two years he has pracmuch difference, I assure yon. You cannot real faith upon something that is real—that will sur Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,’
tlced with great success healing by thc laying on of hands. Direct, Explicit and Valuable Counsel
ize it, of course, but you will have a chance, be vive death. That is why I come back. I want
He treats suceeisfully most chmnlc diseases, as well ns some
.
Concerning tho
Iti.
Box 5817, Rew York City.
of nn ncute character, such as Erysipelas, Rhrumatl*m, Neucause that is tbe fate of all human beings, to die, them to be wedded to a religion that won’t pass
ir yonr druggist hasn’t the. Powders, send ralgla. Croup, Cholera Infantum. Brain Fever, Liver ComGreat
Chemk'o-Miigiietic
Liuvs of Love,
and after death the spirit-world. Tell mother I away with the body, that won’t be separated your
money al once to PRUF. SPENCE, as plnlr t. nml general derangement of the aystem.
shall be better able now to assist her than I ever from us when we are separated from the body.
Ofllee, |93 South Clark street (between Monrocand Adams), As to render It on that branch of thc subject undoubtedly
above directed.
My
brother
Robert
is
here
in
Boston,
and
I
want
■was before. I am thankful I am free, for now I
Chicago. 111. Oillce hours from 9 a. m. to 12 M.,an<l 1 to 4^’. m.
Forsale also at the Banner of Eight OMce,
July 10.—I3w*
can aid, instead of myself being obliged to call for him to receive the light. I want him to know
assistance. I had the latter to do when I was that heaven is not such a place as we were taught No. 1S8 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
to believe iu our childhood. I havo been gone
- Especially In this true of whut it says concerning the true
here. I was fettered.
;------------------------------------------------------method of regaining a lost, wniidcnng or perishing affection.
Tell William I hope he will succeed, and I see most thirteen years. It is time I returned. I feel
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—
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nigh
as
lean
remember
—
as
I
felt
before
no reason why he cannot, although his art Is only
Mr. W. II. Mumler. van obtain the necessary Information
by addressing, with three two-cent stamp*.
in its infancy. The world knows little about it, 1 died. They say it is apt to be so the first time
MOST REMARKABLE BOOK
W. ll. MUMLER, 1'0 West Springfield street. Boston.
and there Is more of shadow to it than of sub coming. Don’t forget my name — Mary Ann
Aug. 21.—4w»
___________ •______ ■ _____ '
stance, but it is n’t always to be so. The nearer Swazey. I want my friends to investigate this
ON HUMAN LOVE
COMrOUNDBD AMD FBRPAKKD BT
Tnmake
NIEPsychometric
DENTON ORIDGE conHnutm to
the spirit-world comes to this world, the more light, to satisfy themselves, to receive and believe
EVER IHHUEI) FllOM THE. AMERICAN PIIEBB.
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Examinations.
Tenn*
for
metals,
in
a
religion
that
will
last
beyond
the
grave.
That
mind comes to understand the conditions of the
Jeannie Waterman Danforth,
oil, Ac.. 85.00; for character, (sometimes obtaining glimpses
1'rlcc 41.25, postage IGcents.
mind that is out of the body, the better able will is what I come for. [Is your brother’s name Clairvoyant ftndNlHjpiotlo Physician, ofthe future,) 82.00. Address, No 16 Phil. Row, 11th street,
For sole at thu BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE. 1»
'
July 13.
East. Washington, D C. Hem! for Circular.
5**—Aug. 14. Washlnuton street, Boston, and also liy our New York Agents,
be the mind that is ont of the body to act upon Swazey?] Yes. Good-by.
O4L Lezcinigton avonuo, tliree doors
thc AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.__ •
circumstances here. By slow -degrees the world
M^R3.
MARY
LEWIS,
Paychometnnt
and
Below Mdtli wtroot, INew York.
Sdance conducted by William E. Channing;
moves, and all the revealments of art or science
XVA Healing Medium. By Rending autograph or lock of hair,
Sent by Mall or Express to all parts of tho World. will give psychometrics! reading* ot character, answer ones
THE FUTURE LIFE :
can only comg. to the mind through very small letters answered by William Berry.
tions, Ac. Terms 11.00 and two three cent stamps. Address,
crevices here in the earth-life. Tell Mrs. New
Tomc and Strengthening Powders;
MARY LEWIS. Morrison. Whiteside Co.. 111.
12w‘-Jttly 3.
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits.
hall I will sweep her house clean by the time she
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
TVI'RS. C. O. SEAMAN, Pnychometriat, by aendCatarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy;
gets ready to inhabit it, and see that it is all in
Thursday, July 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
UA
Ing
autograph,
will
give
nsychomctrlcal
readlngofcharThrough Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
order. She will understand it. [Did you know Albert Field, of Taunton, Mass.; Mrs Abbie Pike; James L.
answer quentlons, nlso describe diseases. Terms 81.00
Vegetable Anti-Bilions Pills; actcr,
me when here?] I knew of you, sir. Good-day. Cameron, of Missouri, to Joseph R. Errlccson; Jennie Reed,
and two 3-centstamps. Address, C. O. BEAMAN, Beloit,Wls.,
WITH AN INTItODUCTION BY
Rouse's Point, to her mother.
box 596.
13w—Hept. 11.
PRICE ,1.00 EACH. MAILED FREE.
(Here a lady In the audience came forward and ofMonday,
July 19.—Invocation: Questions and Answers:
JUDGE
J. W. EDMONDS.
asked permission to speak with the spirit. She Albert
i urdett, of Australia: Louisa Jane Williamson, of
Vegetable Syrup;
~ lUGiO->IIILOSOPIIICAL’JOm.U.
had recognized him as her son by certain charac New Bedford,Mass.,to herslster: Francis Mardon, of Ports
CONTENTH.
Eradicates
Humors;
cures
Cancer,
Herofhla,
Rheu

mouth.
N.
II.
.
.
teristic gestures before he began to speak, and
HE above Is tho namo of a large sized weekiv newspaper, Chapter I.—The Holy f’ltv.
matism, and all chronic dlseiues.
.
Tuesday, July 20. — Invocation: Questions and Answers;
printed upon extra line paper, devoted to spiritual Phi
was affected to tears by the recognition. The con Poem
by Anna Cora (“ Birdie’’) Wilson: William Sherburn*,
Chapter //.—Spiritual Message.
losophy. Arts and Sciences, Literature, Romance and General
versation was in substance as follows;)
ot Oberlin. O.; Nora Giles, to Henry Giles, of Quincy, Man.;
Chapter ///.-Tlie Spirit Helm.
Female Strengthening Syrup;
Reform. In It aro published the choicest of Henry Ward
Chapter /I’.—Powers and Responsibilities of Mind.
Shay. __ _
~
. ......
Spirit.—I knew you were here, but I avoided Margaret
Beecher’s sermons.
For Female Weaknesses.
Thursday, July 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Chapter I'.—Comniiiiiluatioti from a Spirit.
Besides the regular Home Departments, we have a Depart
coming in contact, for fear I would break down. Danlul Loud, o*f Boston, to hls son, T. Quincy Loud: John
Chapter VJ -Spirit-Llfe.
ment
devoted
tn
thcAUTN
and
H
uiencrh. a Frontikh Dv
Good old broad-brim helped me. You expected Ferrin, of Boston, to hls mother: Jennie Andrews, of Hchuyl- Nervine Syrup;
Chapter Vll.—h. Picture of the Future.
yanTMRNT. by E. V. W.; a Pacific Depahtmlnt. bv Benia
Chapter 17//.—Margaret Fuller.
me yesterday, did n’t you? [Yes.] I expected klll,N. Y.t to hor mother; John C. Carter, of Dover, N. II.
min
Todd,
and
a
I
’
iiiladkli’iiia Dei'aiitmiint. by ll.T. Child/
Bronchial and Pulmonary Cordial;
Chapter /.V—Reasonable Words.
M. D.,634 Race street, Philadelphia. Either of whom will re
to come. [I am glad you came to-day. Come
Chapter A'.—Interview with Pollock.
ceive subscriptions and communications fur the Journal.
again, won’t you?] Of course I shall if I can. I Donations In Airt of our Public Free
. Chapter A7. — New Desires.
Children's Cordial, for Fit., cone,
Terms 83 per annum, In advance.
Chapter XU — John 0. Calhoun.
came on your magnetism, but did n’t want you to
Far
thopurposo
ol
giving
Kpirltui»ll*ta
ami
others
an
op

Circles.
And
Worm
Syrup
;
ChapterXUL—Interview with Webstar
portunity to Judge of thc merits of this paper wc will send It
know it for fear I should break down, and I did
Chaplet .V/P.—A Second Visit.
410,00
A
Friend
........
.
................................
to
any
person
for
three
months
on
the
receipt
of
F
iftt
Price
*1,50
each,
sent
by
express.
Address,
MRS,
n’t want to barm you, either. I will do more for J. Ryder, Plymouth, Maa,....................
Chapter XV.—Another Interview.
. 2.00 DANFORTH, as above.
Cents. Hero Is an excellent opportunity for Spiritual
Chapter A* 17.—Reformation.
you now than I could have done here. It is well E. Howard, North Bridgewater, Maaa
. 50
to put a pikst-clash Spiritual Paper Into the hands of
A limited number of patients can be accommodated with ists
Chapter XVU —Tlio Path of Progression.
Clark Oyo. I'roapcct. N. Y...............
.
73 rooms
triendi (who otherwise might remain Ignorant ofthe Spiritual
I went. [You must learn to be happy, to be glad M.
and board at her residence.
Chapter AT///.—Valley of thc Shadow of Death.
Pattv.
Farmland,
Ind....
...............
..
10
Philosophy) for three months al tho simple outlay of J[fty
now.] Oh, I am glad! I am glad, mother! [You Friend. Brooklyn, N.Y...... .....
Chapter XIX —A .Mirror.
.. 2,00 PARTIES afflicted desiring t« consult Dr. Clark’s Spirit cents for each three mpntha' subscription, which Is Just the
Chapter A X-The Book of Life.
do n’t find tbe shadow?] Oh, no; no shadow at Friend, Boston, Mau..............
cando bo by addressing Mrs. Danforth, and tho proper cost of the blank paper at the Paper Mill, and entering thc
.. 40
Chapter XXI — A Beautiful Lesson.
remedies
will
be
compounded
and
seat
where
the
medicines
J.
W.
Atwood,
Shoreham,
Vt
...............
.
1,00
names on thc mail list. It Is a Western Paper, and perhaps
all. The shadow was only in passing. It is but
advertised are hoi applicable.
Chapter XXII —Retrospection.
.. 7,00
manifests some of the peculiar characteristics of Western life.
the reflection of this earth-life that makes the It. Falkeraon, Elkhart, Ind.................
Chapter A’A7//.—The Mechanic.
We appeal to our Eastern frlonds, as well as all others, to
By
permission,
the
following
parties
are
referred
to
:
Chapter XXIV— The Preacher.
sorrow. lam quite free from it. I am just as
give the Journal a trial for three months.
Berkeley street. Cambridge,
Feb. 5.1869.
Chaptei' A'A'l .—Reception of HpIritualUOL
joyous as a wild bird when I am away from
Op*
Address,
8.
B.
JONES,
No.
19*2
South
Clark
street,
Drab Mbs. Danforth—Will you please cause to be sent by Chicago, 111.
Chapter XXVl.-'l he Drunkard.
Aug.
21.
earth. [Go away, then, as quick as you can.] Ob,
express to tho address given beluw three bottles of your
_
Chapter XX17/.—The Organ-Boy.
“VegetableSyrup.” and onebottlcof tho“Bronchial Syrup” ? CHAUNCY HALL SCHOOL,\^^j^^^ru^
no; I am not going away till I do something for
They have both been used by a relative of mine in a case of
you. Don't think because I manifest sorrow
bronchial derangement nnd of threatened pulmonary com
10 Eflsex Mrcc., BoMon.
the8o“1
here it will be so when I leave the earthly condi
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
plaint, with excellent effect, and I should be glad to hear
tions. Oh, no, no; not at all. [Don’t control the
HE 42d school year will commence Hopt. 6. Thc Lower I
Chapter JAA//.—The Cynic.
edical clairvoyant and healing medium, that the sale of these medicines Is extended, both, because of
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent the good they havo shown themselves capable of effecting,
and Upper Departments give a complete course of school
Chapter XaXiiI-~\ he Sccond-Blrlb.
medium too long, and tire her?] No, I won’t; I
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases oftheand because of tho evidence they furnish that practical ala education, with preparation tor College, Scientific Studies or
Chapter AAA/L—The Slave.
will take good care of her; don't be afraid. God Lungs,
Business.
•
Chapter XXXT.-The Qsccn.
.
Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis may come to us from the next world.
Truly yours.
ReBERT DALE OWBN.
bless you! I have got the anchor in my soul—the tance examined
bya lock of hair. Price 81,VO. 4w—Sept. 11.
All pupils of thc Upper Department practice Military Drill.
Chapter -VX.VI7 — A ‘Scene in Spirit-Land.
Address
the
medicine,
Mrs.
R.
D.
Owen,
care
Philip
Horn

Arms are furnished by thc School
I
Chapter XI.f l
Miser.
emblem you have. [Yes.] Keep it. Good-by.
brook, Esq., Evansville, Jnd.
.
Examinations will be held Sept. 3d and 4th, on which days
Chapter AAA\UI:—Spiritual Influence,
DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
July 13.
St. Louis. JJo..
1860.
pupils mny he entered between 9 a. M. and 4 v. M. Also on I,,
.
„
Chapter AAA/A.—luo New City.
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Bro. 8. 8. JoNKfl—1 see you are advertising the medicines
AT NO. 216 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
Dr. Clark's spirit, who, controlling, prescribes for tho sick
FJ1H08E requesting examinations by letter will pleaee en of
through
organism of Jeannie Waterman Danforth. Ter
X close 91.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tbe mlt me tne
to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I
address, and state sex and age.
I3w—July 3.
have used theso remedies-tlie Syrups, Nervines and Pow
ders—with the lilghcst satisfaction. I know them to be ex
~
MISS M. JE. COBB,
:
LAIRVOYANT, Healing and Test Medium. Miss Cobb cellent, as hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Clark Is a no
ble and brilliant spirit.
Most truly thine,
also has a great Indian healing salve, which la warranted
J. M. PEEBLES.
to cure corns, warts and every curable sore. Hours front 9 to
6 o'clock. No. 63 Revere, corner of Grove street, Boston.
M. MILLE8ON, Now York City, writes: “ Was under
■Sept. ♦.—2w*.
treatment at Mrs. Danforth's residence three weeks Inst win
ter, for ulcerated Inflammatory sore eyes. Returned homo
JT/lTiA M. FKIJEIVU,
; i
well; have used the remedies in my family, and am satisfied
EDICAL Clairvoyant, office 120 Harrison Avenue. Ex of their virtues.”
amination 82.00. Hours from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Medical
T. W. TAYLOR, Ancora.N. J., writes,ordering more
prescriptions put up and sent to all parts of the country.
medicine for hls wife: says she has gained 15 or 20 pounds
July 24.
since she commenced treatment; neighbors notice the ini’
R. JAMES OANNEY CHESLEY, No. 16 provement, one of whom sends lock of hair for diagnosis.
ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE, Georgetown. I). C.,
Salem street, Boston. Mass., Eclectic and Magnetic Physlcian, cures mind and body. Dr. C. is eminently successful writes: Vegetable Syrup sent to her milk woman's husband,
who was suffering with pains nnd Internal tumors confining
In treating those who are called Insane; cures strange f*el
Ings In the head, fits, and all diseases of the lungs, liver, kid him to hls room; in ten days was out and at hls work. ’
neys. rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all diseases
Cincinnati. 0.. 1868.
which arise from Impurity of the blood, disordered nerves and
Mns. Damforth—The clairvoyant examination for the lady
want of magnetism. Those requesting examination of diseases, whose hair I sent you is perfectly satisfactory. She Informs
business, or anything by letter, from Dr. C., or Mrs. Ntlckney, mo that tho diagnosis Is more accurate and complete than she
will please enclose 81. stamp and lock of hair, also state sex could give herself. Please forward remedies recommended:
and age. If you wish to become a medium of note, call on
Yours, Ac.,
CH ARLES 11. WATEK8.
Dr. C., the great healer and developer of clairvoyance. De
ISRAEL HALL, Toledo, O.
veloping circles Monday and Friday evenings.
CIIAHLEK 8. KINSKY, Cincinnati, O.
MBS. S. J. STICKNEY, 16 Salem street, Medical and
PAUL BREMOND, Houston, Tex.
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at
any distance, by a lockot hair. Shots also a test medium;
“A good clairvoyant medium is a blessing to humanity.
the spirit ot your friend takes control and talks with you Wc know Mrs. Danforth to be such. While practicing In this
about thc affairs of life. Circle Munday and Friday even city she established a good reputation. Hhe Is now located
ings._________ ■
.______ ■_____________
Iw*—Sept. 11.
at'54 Lexington avenue, New York. Ono of her controlling
guides (Dr. William Clark, well known In this city as a
AURA H. HATCH win Rive Inspirational spirit
excellent physician,) has prescribed through heroevernl
Musical Stances every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday most
Sood remedies for those afflicted.”—IBANNER OF
and Friday evening, at 8 o'clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first
'IGIIT, Boston, Mm«.
2teow«-Aug. 2H.
house on left from Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 23 cents.
Sept. 11.—4w*
______ • ______________
■

Aug. 14th, 21st and 23d. between 9:30 a. m. and 2 r. m.
Catalogues can he obtained of Messrs. Fields, Osgood A Co.,
Dutton «t Co., and Tewksbury <t Co., ur hv mall nf
Aug. 21.—5w
CASHING A LADD.
-----___ •
c —---------

Chapter XL.-The Erring One.
Chapter XLJ.—The Idler,
Chapter ALU—The Begg#.
Chapter A/.///-lnsignlflcance of Man.
Chapter XLU— Capabilities of thc Soul.
chapterXLV-The Skeptic.
'
Chapter A7, FA—Realities of Spirit-Life.
chapter A7J7A-Thc Convict.
Chapter XI.VIU.-The Sours Aspiration.
_
Chapter XhIX.—The Dying Girl.

[How do you do?] Capital, sir. (The spirit took
off the medium’s bracelet, and the chairman
BROWN
BROTHERS
DHVnil DYW I
asked, “ What is the matter with that?”) My
lllDDIflV
i\’n
VADVIPV DITDVT ADDIfP
sister, used to wear ’em, but I never did, so l
AJlKnllAlU A.W -rUnKluil fAlKAl Ur r ILK.
found it loose and I thoughtl *d get rid of it. [You
«...
4G School street, opposite City Hull,
C/ionfrr A.-Thc InnerTemple.
have the right to do as you please, I suppose.] If
BOSTON, MASS.
Chapter LL—The Foolish Mother.
.
you rent a house you are, to a good extent, the
—
.
Chapter LU—Tho Disobedient Hon.
owner of it as long as you pay the rent. Well,
ALBERT W. BROIVN,
|
EDWIN W. BROWN
Chapter Z//Z-Cardlnal Richelieu.
(Formerly Examiner at Sci‘
I
Chapter LIV—Practical Nature of Snlrlt-Llfe.
I’ve paid the rent of this house just ten minutes,
enti/lc American,)
|
Chapter LV—Glimpse ot a Higher Life.
so I'm monarch of all I survey during that time.
--------- Chapter L VI —Communication.
I was fourteen years old here, sir. Arthur Wat
LL Documents relating to Patents prepared with promptChapter LVU.—A Word from Voltaire,
nes* and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.
Chapter LVUL—Home of Unhappy Spirits
kins, my name. When I was here I used to say
Aiig.21.—tf
'
Chapter L1X.—Experience of Voltaire.
that when I grew up I should change the last
name, because some of our family ratherdisgraced
GENTS WANTED—$75~TO $300
Prlcotl.M; postage20cents.
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is
nothing
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under
the
sun.
”
3. All resolutions to Im referrer! to tiiii Coin scrlptions to t)io amount of $600, making a total
Annual Meeting.
Thomas Allen, Librarian; Miss Mar}’ d. Farnham, Assistant
So far as the argument in the book is concern
Tho Third Annual Meeting of the Ohio State Spiritualist Librarian; Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum; Miso
mitten on BeSolutions, after being rear!, without ofS7.2.M. .
Association will be held at Empire Hall, Akron. O , Septem
E. Cook, Guardian of Groups; Mrs. J. A. Coloney,
By the accompanying report :of the Treasurer, ed, it matters not whether the Bible is true or her 10th, 11th and 12th, 1869. Societies and Lyceums Iu tho Sarah
debate.
Musical Director.
State arc requested to send delegates according to the foliowfalse.
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I. No person to speak more than ton minutes
hu rule: Societies or Lyceums cxbtlng separately, ono dele evening In
Institute llall, Poststreet. Mrs. Laura
each, nnd one additional for each fifty, or fractional fitly Smith (lateMechanic's
on any one question, nmru than once, without the Cash to the amount of . . . .... $271888 alism is certainly true; if it is only the history of gate
Cuppy), speaker.
.
members, over the/rri fifty; thc combined Societies and Ly
And has paid out
. . . .$2686,80 spirit-manifestations of ancient times, then cer ceums,
Springfield, III.—The “ Springfield Spiritual Association"
consent iif tlie Convention.
two delegates, and If having more than fifty members,
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meetings
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morning
nt il o'clock In Capital
tainly spirits of long ago could manifest them two delegates for fifty or a fractional number.^ The frlcnils nt Hall, southwest corner Fifth and Adams
5. Delegates from each State requester! to ap Balance in hands of Treasurer . .
streets. John Ord
promise to entertain all delegates.
. . $32,08 selves. If all the Biblical stories aro false, where Akron
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Pres't.
point one of tlieir number to serve as a ConiniitPlanck, Secretary: Mrs.L. M. Hanson, Treasurer. Children’s
N. Frank White has been engaged since last diil thoy originate? How could such ideas ob
Progressive Lyceum meets at 9 o'clock. R. A. Richards, Con
tee on Resolutions;'also one upon tlie Connnittrm
Northern
Wisconsin
Association
of
Spiritual*
October, anil has reported eight months of service, tain, and such stories gain credence, unless some
ductor; Miss Lizzie Porter,Guardian.
.
for lievising tlm Constitution; also one lijron tlm
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Sacramento,Cal.—Meetings areheld inTurn Vercln Hall,
during which time lie has lectured to over twelve
The Annual Meeting of this Association will bo held at onK
street,
ever}'
Sunday,
at
11
a. m. and? p. m. Children's
Committee on Education; tliusir Committees to Im thousand four hundred and thirty persons, for where in the world there was some foundation in . Oakfield,
Fond du Lac Co., on Saturday and Sunday, the 25th Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. Henry Bowman,
history ? Yet if these things are all false, (a thing and 26th of September. Good speakers will bo hi attendance. Conductor;
announced at 3 o'clock l’. M.
Miss G. A. Brewster, Guardian.
which ho has received ono thousand dollars.
,
Prof. R. Z. Mason. President.
impossible,)
the
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SrcAMORE, III.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
L. D. Nickerson, Vice President,
A ITERNCMIN SESSION.
Almon B. French has been engaged five months, is introduced,and its probable explanation given,
at
tho
Universalist
Church every Sunday at 4 p. m. Harvey
Ruth A. Florida, Sec'y.
A. Jones Conductor; Miss Agnes Brown. Guardian; Agrlppi
The afternoon session was opened witli excel- |I for which he has received six hundred and seventlie
theories
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objectors
quoted
and
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so
Dowe,
President
of
Society
; Curtis Smith, First Vico Presl.
Quarterly Meeting*
lent singing by the Buffalo choir, after which I| ty-flve dollars.
dent nnd Trcasurcr;«Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding
.
■
•
Tlie Cedar Valley Association of Spiritualist! will hold their and Recording Secretary.
Mr. Fred. B. Gourlay, of Philadelphia, recited In I Mrs. ii. F. M. Brown has reported two months’ tliat there seems no possibility of denying the third
Quarterly Meeting on thc second Saturday and Sunday
facts, or no alternative but to submit to tlieir In September.
Trot.N.Y.—ProgresslveSpirituallstsholdmeetlngslnHar
11 th nnd 12th, nt thc Stone School-house, eight mony
a most artistic and etTeetive manner tlm Slink- service on lier way to. California, for which she
Hall, corner of Third and River streets, at 10} a. M.and
spiritual
hypothesis;
at
least
I
would
like
to
see
miles north of Charles City. Floyd'Co., fa. LoU Waisbrooker 7} P. M. Children’s Lyceum at 2} p. M. Benj, Starbuck,
sperlan poem," Life," given through Miss Lizzie has received one hundred and fifty dollars.
Is expected to address the meeting. S. C. Townband, Pres.
Conductor. _ ................................... • .
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Toledo, O.—Meetings aro held and regular speaking In Old
Tlio Board have endeavored to perforin tlieir
Masonic Hall. Summit street, at 7Jp.il All are Invited
The President announced tlie following persons work. They feel fully satisfied that tlieir mis unbeliever in the Bible, to overthrow: the posi
free. Children's Progressive Lyceum In same place every
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
as comprising tlm Business Committee: it. V. sionaries have labored earnestly nnd faithfully, tions taken in “ Question Settled."
Sunday at 10 a. m. C.B.Eclls, Conductor; Miss Ella Knight,
You
will
oblige
me
by
publishing
this.
I
have
AtJihaMically
Arranged.
'
Guardian.
Kilgore, J. S. Loveland, Mrs. S. A. Burtls, .1. G. and wo regret that Bro. French's health was such
Terre Haute, Ind.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings
written
it,
not
for
the
sake
of
calling
attention
to
A
drian,Mien.—Regular 8un<l»y mootings at 108 A. M.and
Whit, John Frist.
Sunday at Pence’s Hall, at 11 a. m. and 8p.m. Lyceum
that ho was obliged to resign. Tlie field of labor tlio book, as I have nothing to do with placing it 7i r. M.,ln City Hall,Main street. Children’s Progressive every
Lyceum meets at same plnco at 12 M. Mra. Martha Hunt, meets at 2K. E. G. Granville, Conductor; Mrs. Louisa Fierce,
The Committee on Resolutions consist of Mrs. was now, and it was our desire, as was expressed
Guardian; T. A. Madison, Secretary of Spiritual nnd Lyceum
President; Ezra T.SlierwIn, Secretary.
before
tlie
world,
but
to
correct,
a
general
misap

Societies. '•
'‘
S. A. Horton, Michigan; Eli F. Brown, Indiana; in the animal meeting, to extend our labors In
Astokia, Clatsop Co., Or.—The Society of Friends of Pro
Topbka, Kan.—The “ First Society of Spiritualists and
Levi Weaver, Maryland; II. S. Brown, Wiscon those sections where there aro no societies, es prehension with regard to its argument and de gress have Just completed a new hall, aud Invite speakers Friends
of
Progress
” meet every Sunday, at 10} a. M.and 7}
traveling thoir way to give them a call. They will bo kindly
Moses Hull.
M., at Constitution Hall, No. 133 Kansas avenue. Adnihsin; I>. Y. Kilgore. Pennsylvania; Cephas B. I pecially in tlio South; but wo felt that to do tills sign.
rcqc,ve<1'
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_....
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.
.
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.
. p.
slon free. Mrs. H. T. Thomas, Inspirational speaker; F. L.
Hobart,
Ind.,
Aug.
22,
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Lynn, Massachusetts; J. (1. Wait, Kansas; Mrs. it would be necessary to send our missionaries
Andovrr, O.— Children’! Progressive Lyceum meets at Crane, President; F. P. Baker, Secretary; Miss Alice Hall,
Morley's llall every Sunday at 11H a. M. J. 8. Morley, Con
S. E. Warner, Illinois; E. S. Wheeler, Ohio; L.' into those fields whore thoy could raise funds.
ductor: Mrs. T. A. nnapp, Guardian: Mrs. E. P. Coleman, Organist.
Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held In
Assistant Guardian; Harriot Dayton, Secretary.
K. Coonley, New Jersey. J. W. Seaver, New
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} Ai m., and evening.
We would suggest several modifications iu our
Boston, Mass.—Mercantile Hall.—Tho First Spiritualist As President, C. B. Campbell: Vice Presidents, H. H. Ladd,
York; D. P. Wilder, Vermont.
sociation
meet
In
this
hull,
32
Bummer
street.
M.
T.
Dole,
Cotistitiition.
Mrs. Ladd; Treasurer. H.,G. Sylvester; Corresponding Secre
President; Samuel II. Jones, Vice President; Wm. A.Dunck- taries, Mrs. Portia Grtge, Mrs. Sarah Coonley. Children’s
Opinions of the Press.
<'ommitbc on Itrvision of the Constitution.—1>. B.
An omission was that of ah important part of
lee, Treasurer. Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at Lyceum meets at 12} p.m. Dr. David Allen, Conductor:
Harrington. Michigan; J. K. Bailey, Indiana; the labors of Spiritualists, namely, the Children’s
10 a.m. D. Nr. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Mrs. Julia Brigham, Guardian; Miss Ella Beach, Musical Di
From tho Woman's Advocate, New York.
Guardian. AD letters should bo addressed for the present to rector; D. F. Tanner, Librarian. Speakers desiring to ad
John Frist. Maryland; Dean Clark, Wisconsin; Progressive Lyceum. We think the establish
dress said Society should write to the Corresponding Secre.
T
ale of a Physician; or, the Seeds and Fruits Charles W. Hunt, Secretary. 51 Pleasant street.
Carrie A. Grimes, Pennsylvania; George A. Ba- jment and encouragement of the Lyceum should
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Jatej/er’j Hall.—Tho SpIritua’Jsts hold tarles.
of Crime. By Andrew Jackson Davis. Cloth, meetings
In Sawyer’s Hail, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay
Williamsburg. N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Association
con, Massachusetts; F. P. Baker, Kansas; J. S. jbo announced ns one of tlie objects of this Asso 325 pp. Price$1,00. Boston: William White & street,
every Sunday, at 3} and 7} r. m. Children's Progress hold meetings and provide first-class speakers every Thursday
ive Lycoum moots at 10} a. m. A. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs. evening, at Masonic Buildings. 7th street, corner of Grana.
Loveland, Illinois; Miles Harris, Ohio; ,f. (I. Fish, ,ciation.
Co.
K. Bradford, Guardian of Groups.
Tlie class of minds rejecting all reformatory R.Cumberlan&itreet
Tickets of admission, 10 cents: to bo obtained of H. Witt, Sec
New Jersey; P. I. Cliim, New York.
Room.—The First Spiritualist
The subject of a College is ono of vast import
without any investigation, because they Society hold meetingsLecture
every Sunday at tho Cumberland-strcet retary, 92 Fourth street. Dr. B. McFarland, President.
Committer on Education.—Hon. J. G. Wait., ,ance. We aro satisfied of tho wisdom of the writings
Washington. D. C.—The First Society of Progressiva
may be deemed visionary, or dealing with sub Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenuo. Circle and conference Spiritualists
meets every Sunday, In Harmonlal Hall, Penn*
Michigan; Mrs. Amelia Willard, Indiana; Wm. measure, but would recommend that the name be jects improper for mortals to investigate, is rapid at 10} o'clock a. M.; lectures at 3 and 74 p. m.
sylvanla Avenue, between 10th and 11th streets. Lectures at
Baltimore, Md.—Saratoga Hall.—The " First Spiritualist n a. m. and 7} r. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum every
ly lessening as the light of the age breaks in up Congregation
Masson, Maryland; A. J. Dearing, Wisconsin; changed to University.
of Baltimore0 hold meetings on Sunday and Bunday, at 12} o’clock. George B. Davis, Conductor: Mrs.
on the old domains of ignorance and superstition. Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast comer Cal- M. Hosmer, Guardian of Groups. John Mayhow, President.
Carrie S. Burnham, Pennsylvnnia; A. E. Carpen
There should also bo some change made in the
once deemed heresies, are accepted by the vertand Saratoga streets. Mrs.F. O. llyzor speaks till fur Worcester, Mass.—Meetings aro held In Horticultural
ter, Massachusetts; I*. Baker, Kansas; W. F. representation at tlie annual meetings, so that it Ideas,
Children's Progresalvo Lyceum moots every
world as truths; and, daily, new principles are ther notice.
Hall, every Sunday. at 2K ana 7 p. m. E. D. Weatherbee,
at 10 a. m.
Jamieson, Illinois; A. A. Wheelock, Ohio; Sam'l shall be more In accordance with the number of unfolding which give to inquiring minds rare Sunday
Broadway Institute.—The Society of “ Progressive Spiritu President: Mrs. E. P. Spring, Corresponding Secretary.
Yates Citt, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and
H. Wortman, New York; D. P. Wilder, Vermont. Spiritualists in the different States.
glimpses of the rich fields of thought beyond.
alists of Baltimore." Services every Sunday morning and
Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} p. m.
Among the variouH works which Mr. Davis has evening at tho usual hours.
The moat important feature of tlm afternoon
Wo believe that in no one of the twenty-one given to tlio public—and our memory goes back
Bridgeport, Conn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
waa tlie presentation of tlm report of tlie Board years since tlie advent of modern Spiritualism, twenty years, or more, to when, a hoy in tlie old every Bunday at 10} a. m„ at Lafayette Hall. Travis Swan,
Conductor: Mrs. J. Wilson, Guardian.
of TruateeH, which is as follows:
has there been a more rapid spread of tlie knowl farmhouse, wo pored over the “ Revelations
Buffalo, N.Y.—Thc First Spiritualist Society hold meet
Annual Heport of the Board of Trustees of the edge of our cause—a more rational and profitable wo believe there is no one which is destined to ings In Kremlin Hall. West Eagle street, every Sunday at 10M
AIS EXPONENT
exert a wider influence on liberal thought than a.m and7M p. m. Children's Lyceum meets at 2} P. M. H.
American Association of Spiritualists for 1868 and
investigation aud reception of it, than during the tbo volume before us. The most important prob D. Fitzgerald, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane. Guardian.
OF THB
1869.
B
elvidere, III.—Tho Spiritual Society hold meetings In
lems whicli can possibly affect society are dis Green’s llall two Sundays in each month, forenoon and even
past year.
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE
Soon after the adjournment of the Association,
cussed
in
a
familiar
and
felicitous
manner,
in
ing, at 10}-and 7} o’clock. Children’s Progressive Lyceum
Honest differences of opinion must'al ways ex
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
the Board met in tlm city of Rochester, N. Y„ on ist where minds are left free to examine all suh> wliich, through tlio charms of narrative, the read meets at 2 o’clock. W. F. Jamieson, Conductor: S.C. Hay
wood, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Hiram Bidwell,Guardian.
the 29th of August, 1868. Present—Dorns M. Fox, jects, bnt a broader and more liberal charity is er Is made acquainted with the most vital truths.
B
attle Creek, Mien.—The First Society of Spiritualists
PUBLISHED
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The book reveals two important alms: first, the hold meetings at Stuart's Hall every Sunday, at 10M a.m.
John C, Dexter, Hannah F, M. Brown, Michael evident in the world.
sacredness of the family relation; second, tliat the and W p. m. Lyceum at 2 r. M Abner Hitchcock, Sec’y.
AT NO. 168 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
B. Dyott, George A. Bacon, Warren Chase and
Charlestown, Mass.—First Association of Spiritualists
Onr cause is calculated to promote civil, social amelioration of society is to be secured through the
WILLIAM WHITE k 00., Proprietors.
of woman, and a knowledge and applica bold meetings every Sunday In Central Hall, 25 Elm street,
Henry T. Chilli (seven).
and religious liberty, and to spread a healthy and elevation
WILLIAM WHITE,
I
LUTHER COLBY,
2} and 7} p.m. Mrs. J. Brlntnall. President; A. II.Rich
Dprus M. Fox was elected President, and Hen liberalizing feeling in all departments of society. tion of hereditary laws. In the startling events of at
ISAAC B. RICH.
ardson, Corresponding Secretary. Regular speaker:—Mrs.
the
story,
founded,
tlie
author
states,
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’
upon
the
Fannie
B.
Felton.
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LUTHBB
COLBT........
............
.....EDITOR,
ry T. Child Secretary. Wo then proceeded to
The foundations of Spiritualism are laid deeply facts; with only a thin veil between the reader
Lewis B. Wilson............................Assistant Editor.
Chicago, III.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
draw the names of the members who were to in tho human soul, and it Is a. privilege to bo able and tlie real characters,” Jaques Del Aragoni, day
in Crosby’s Music Ball, at I0H A. m. and 7?4 p. N. Chil
AIDED BT A LABOR COBPS OV ABLB WBITBBS.
:
’s Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same hall Immedi
servo oho, two and three years. Almon B. French to labor for the spread of this great gospel, which Capt. Nelson, and Dr. Morte are traced.through dren
ately after the morning lecture. Dr. 8. J. Avery, Conductor.
tlieir
career
ofcrime,
and
tho
bistprylof
their
pa

and Robert T. Hallock were drawn to servo three is glad tidings unto all people.
THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a flrst-clasi- Family News
-Cleveland, O.—The First Society of Spiritualists and Llb;
an<l maternal antecedents graphically de eralists
hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall, paper, quarto In form, containing fobtt columns or ihtbbyears. Hannah F. M. Brown and George A. Ba- . . On motion, the report was accepted and referred ternal
lineated,.revealing the reason that hatred for man 190 Superior struct, opposite the Pdst Olilce, morning and B8T1NG AND 1NBT11CCT1VK RKAD1KC, classed as fellows:
con were drawn to servo two years, and Warren to the appropriate committees.
at the usual hours. Children's Lyceum at 1 p. m.
kind is.ho often coupled with genius of intellect. evening,
.
of the Society: D. U. Pratt, PresHent; George Rose, LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Novel
Sophia, rarely endowed with personal at OtUcers
Chase arid John C, Dexter were drawn to serve
Vice President; Dr. M. C. Parker, Treasurer. Officers of Ly
ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally transla
[The above is all. I can get to-day in time for Madam
Lewis King, Conductor; Mrs. D. A. Eddy. Guardian;
tions from French and German authors.
one year. Tlm term of. office of the two latter ex- the mail. I shall follow up the report .egularly. tractions and depth of spiritual sentiment, has, ceum:
George Holmes, Musical Director; 1). A. Eddy, Secretary.
also,
unfortunate
hereditary
tendencies
and
want
MESSAGE
DEPARTMENT.—A page oi’ Spirit
pirea at this time. Arrangements were made for A harmonious spirit prevails so far,—Reporter.] of self-reliance. Her redemption is wrought, out
Chelsea, Mass.— Granite Hall.—Tho Children’s Progress
Messages from tho departed to their friends In earth-life,
Lyceum meets eveiy Sunday at Granite Hall, Broadway,, given through thc Instrumentality of Mbs. J. H. Conant,
printing an address to the world.
through suffering. Twenty years of severest trial ive
corner of Fourth street, at 11} a.m. J.S. Doduc, Conductor;
direct splrlt-lntercourso between tho Mundane and
were necessary to bring to her external recogni Ebcn Plumer, Asst. Conductor; Mrs. E. 8. Dodge, Guardian; 8roving
Sept.8tli, 1868,the Board met at (KH Race street,
uper-Mundano Worlds.
'
Mrs. Richardson, Asst. Guardian.
.
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what
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Philadelphia. Present—Dorns M. Fox, M. B. DyEDITORIAL
DEPARTMENT. —Subjects of
Free
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—
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Bible
Christian
Spiritualists
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consciously
revealed
while
in
the
somnambulistic
(lencral Interest, the Spiritual Philosophy, Current Events,
every Sunday In their Freo Chapel on Park street, near
ott, R. T. Hallock, Warren Chase, George A, Ba
state, namely: that herself and the noble Dr. Du ings
Entertaining Miscellany, Notices of Now Publications, etc.
Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 p. m. lira. M. A.
New York City, Aug. With, 1809.
con and. ilenry T. Child (six). Estimates wero
Bois were soul-mates, destined to be the “ happy Ricker, regular speaker. The public are invited. D.J. Bick ORIGINAL ESSAYS.—Upon Spiritual, Philo
Dear Banner—In your issue of the 21 st, un companions of an eternal life." Dr. Du Bois, an er. Sup’t.
received for printing two thousand copies of a
sophical and Scientific Subjects.
.
Delaware, O.—Thc Progressive Association of Spiritual
pamphlet addressed to the world. That from' der the head.of “-1 Beautiful Jfanifestation," l am eminent physician of New Orleans, is'the princi ists
hold regular meetings at their hall on North street every REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURESpal
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Messrs. Rawlings & Zoislng of Philadelphia bo-'
fortune, which is freely expended in the labors to Wm. Willis, Conductor; Mrs. H. M. McPherson, Guardian.
All which features render this Journal a popular Family
ing the lowest was accepted, and arrangements theory advanced, wliich Is vouched for by your which his genius is consecrated—tlie history of
Dorchester, Mass.—Meetings will be held in Union Hall
correspondent, “ G. L. D., M.D." He states that criminals connected with their maternal'antece- every Sunday and Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock. Admit Paper, and at tho same time tho Harbinger of a Glorious Set
were made for tho publication of it. ,
entitle Religion.
_ ___________. ,
tance 10 cents.
It was resolved to employ two missionaries, ata at the dark seance of Miss Katy Fox “ the doors dents.
Dover and Foxcroft,Ms.—The Children’s Progresilve
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merits
of
the
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i
and
windows
were
all
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and
a
flower
was
Lyceum holds Its Sunday session at 10} A. m. A K.P.Gray,
compensation of one hundred and twenty-five
volume, we must add one word of regret that the
Conductor; V. A. Gray, Assistant Conductor: Mrs. Per Year..
...........
....88,00
dollars ($125) per month, without any allowance given him from tho garden outside. The new the author has felt the necessity of speaking so un- Esq..
Julia F.Blethen, Guardian; Miss Anna B. Averill, Assistant Slue Montlis......... . ..........................
1,00
8. B. Sherburn,Musical Director; C. £. Ryder,
for traveling or other expenses.: Two districts ory (!) is this: that spirits can dissolve material disguisedly of evil, in the passages of the book, Guardian;
tr There will be no deviation from the above prices,
Secretary.
substance
—
take
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spirit
of
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through
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more
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;
and,
were proposed: an Eastern, to bo composed of
-When drafts on Boston or New York cannot be procured,
Foxboro’, Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Bun
that any profanity, natural enougli to the day
at Town Hall, at 1U} A. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor; we desire our patrons to send, in lieu thereof, aPoat-offlce
New England, New York, Pennsylvania, New walls, <!tc., and again give it material form. Now also,
money order.
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.
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Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time
Jersey, Delaware and Maryland; and a Western, I for one, with a limited experience, have been even one page.
Great Falls, N. IL—Thc Progressive Brotherhood hold
.
.
much interested in all pertaining to those hidden
every Sunday evening, at Union Hall. The Chll * paid for.
to be composed of the States west of these.
The style of tbe hook is fascinating, riveting meetings
Subscribers in Canada will add to the terms of subscription
dren’s Progressive Lycoum meets at the same place at 2} p.
per year, for prepayment of American postage.
- Nov. 27th, 1868, the Board met at Horticultural laws so well understood by spirits, and always the closest attention, yet appealing powerfully m. Dr. Reuben Barron, Conductor; Mrs. M. H. Sayward, 20Pcents
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bespeak for tbe volume an extensive circulation
Hammonton,N. J.—Meetings held everySunday at 10} State.
■ ' ■
mon B. French, Hannah F. M. Brown, Warren got for an answer, that " they (spirits) could not, and a wide influence.
A. m., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third.street. W. D. WharSubscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed
ton,President; Mrs. C.A.K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceumat from one town to another, must always give the name of tte
Chase, Michael B. Dyott, and Henry T. CliihL under any conditions, known, dissolve material
.
From the Rcllslo-Flillosoplilcal Journal.
1 p. m. J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles, Town, County and State to which it has been sent
(six). The President reported that N. Frank substance, pass its elements through walls, parti Love and its Hidden History. A Book for Guardian of Groups.
Specimen copies sent free.
•
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Subscribers are Informed that twenty-six numbers of the
White had been engaged for the Eastern District,
Man, Woman, Wives, Husbands, and for the afternoon
at 2} o’clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build Bannkb compose a volume. Thus we publish two volumes a
Loving and Unloved. By the Count De St. Ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.
and Almon B. French for the Western, and had rial form and substance again.” It does not seem
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